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Overall purpose of the Erasmus+ project:
Pedagogical Approaches for Enhanced
Social Inclusion in the Classroom – PAESIC
Overall purpose of the Erasmus+ project:
Pedagogical Approaches for Enhanced Social
Inclusion in the Classroom - PAESIC.

attainment between students with and without a
migrant background. For example, curriculum
bias, where valuing of original culture is
dominating. A bias in assessment and tests is a
limited opportunity for the provision of support
and can lead to lower academic performance of
students with a migrant background (Janta &
Harte, 2016). Another key challenge, regarding
students with migrant background in schools, is
the apparent lack of sense of belonging to school
communities. The notion of a sense of belonging
is central and there is a close connection between
students’ sense of belonging and their
psychological well-being, positive self-concept
and self-efficacy (Engsig, 2015). European
countries are in real-time seeking to address the
problem and struggling to find effective.

The motivation for this project is the recognition
of the migration crisis in Europe today creating
many obstacles but also opportunities for the
citizens of Europe, as those immigrants and
refugees seeking a “safe haven” in Europe are
changing the make-up of educational institutions
and learning communities. Our motivation stems
from a desire to reach out and support teachers
working with youth with immigrant and refugee
backgrounds- fostering mutual understanding
and respect in the classroom. Accordingly, the
project aims at fostering social inclusion, mutual
understanding, and respect among young
people, and providing practical skills training for
those educators working in the front lines of the
arrival of new faces and cultures. This calls for
joint efforts to contribute to building a more
cohesive European society, with an enhanced
socially inclusive climate.

This project, with its aim to support primary
school teachers in enhancing social inclusion in
the classroom, particularly of students with
migrant and immigrant backgrounds, will help
address diversity, ownership of shared values and
non-discrimination through education and
training activities.

European countries are increasingly becoming
more diverse, which s can be explained by an
increase in immigration from third countries as
well as intra-European mobility. Around 10
percent of the population in the EU were migrants
in 2015, and five percent of these were under the
age of 15 (Janta & Harte, 2016i). Thus, we
currently observe an increase in students with a
migrant background in European school systems.
It could argue that a more diverse student
population is positive considering our knowledge
regarding mixed schools and the positive
influence these schools have on students’
achievement. However, various problematic
tendencies, concerning students with migrant
background, emerge in schools in the EU.
It is possible to identify several and correlated
explanations regarding the gap in educational

It will foster the intercultural competencies of
teachers and tackle discrimination, segregation,
and racism. In promoting social inclusion in the
classroom, it will enhance the access,
participation and learning performance of
disadvantaged learners, particularly learners
with a migrant and refugee background and so
reduce disparities in learning outcomes.
It will further support access to new approaches,
particularly
cutting-edge
pedagogical
approaches and methodologies matched to
teachers' experiences and needs for enhancing
social inclusion. These methodologies and our
findings will be transformed into an Open
Educational Resource in the form of an online
7

course and online materials, so teachers will be
supported in dealing with diversity in the
classroom. Collaboration will be strengthened
among actors within schools and external
stakeholders, as school leaders will be involved
and school policy as well.

cohesion through education in their
learning communities.

We will support the promotion of high-quality and
innovative teaching and the professional
development and profile of educators.
Supporting social inclusion will further make
great strides in dealing with early school leaving,
especially of disadvantaged learners with a
migrant and refugee background, as they feel
better seen, heard, and included in the classroom.

•

To bring school leaders into a dialogue
about the promotion of social inclusion in
schools.

•

To
engage
relevant
educational
authorities in the countries of Denmark,
Greece, Italy, and Germany, in prioritizing
socially inclusive education.

•

To identify existing research and connect
it to real practice and experiment with it
to meet real needs in the classroom.

•

•

To increase awareness of the positive
impacts of immigration in Europe and
make a useful contribution to ensuring
social cohesion in European learning
communities and societies.

Better target group sharing of experiences at the
school level and across teaching methods can
enable schools and educators across Europe to
adopt approaches on time. The issue of inclusion
poses a tremendous common challenge all over
the EU. At the same time, it creates an
opportunity to introduce a more inclusive
teaching approach. Common challenges demand
joint efforts. The common knowledge sharing and
open access to courses training teacher’s skills
and competences will raise a foundation for
better practice among the European countries
and a common ground for further development of
schools with children and youth with refugee and
immigrant backgrounds.

The following objectives have been developed to
address these needs:
• To provide educators with a learning
space to share better practices and gain
creative and innovative skills in
promoting socially inclusive education.
To encourage and provide a platform for
educators to take part in solution building
in addressing issues for inclusion of
especially disadvantaged youth with
immigrant and refugee backgrounds and
design strategies for the classroom.

To create a dialogue space and solidarity
between learning communities regarding
inclusion strategies in youth education.

Need for target group
cooperation

Objectives

•

•

Aim of the report
This report is the result of the first Intellectual
Output (IO1) of the PAESIC project and its purpose
is to outline the findings on a European level,
highlighting similarities and differences across
countries and cultures and the needs for a better
inclusion. This report and the findings comprise
an important foundation for the development of
the project.
The report is written based on national reports
done by each partner country: Germany, Greece,
Italy, and Denmark after having carried out focus
group interviews and in-depth interviews with

To encourage and inspire the educators
to play a critical role, in which they feel
fully competent in ensuring social
8

teachers and school leaders, whereby protocols
for these interviews were followed (appendix 1
and 2). Themes emerging from the interviewed
across partner countries are further explored as
part of desk researches, which investigated
themes highlighted by participants. Moreover,
the desk research should aim to gain a 'snapshot'
of the local, regional and national issues of
importance linked to the issues of how to
promote social inclusion. An outline for the desk
researchers can be found in appendix 3 of this
report.

National reports
The national reports from each partner country
are based on findings carried out with a set of
interviews held with teachers and school leaders.
Initially focus groups were set up and based on
those findings a refinement of “categories” was
made by applying an analytical approach based
on the principles of the constant comparative
method. These refined categories were then used
in the in-depth interviews with the same
participants from each partner country. The
result of which is the attached national reports
that can be found within this section.

Elements from initial crossnational research report
Based on the principles of the constant
comparative method and a review of the
literature as described in the Initial cross-national
report (appendix 4), the below listed elements
were agreed upon and formed the basis for the indepth interviews which are part of and
summarized in each of the national reports
provided by the four partner countries.
1) Time and resources
2) Notion of inclusion
3) Knowledge needs
4) Inclusive approaches
5) Language and communication
6) Recognition
7) Culture
8) Teacher training
9) Differentiation
10) Professional collaboration ms across europe
11) Data
12) student/parent participation
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Social Inclusion in
German Classrooms
Owing to Germany’s federal system, the federal
states are responsible for any decisions relating
to all-day schools. The rules on all-day schools
hence vary from state to state. On the one hand,
there are framework agreements between the
authorities responsible for education and various
umbrella organizations and associations. These
agreements detail the organizational and
financial cornerstones of cooperation between
schools and associations, federations and
institutions when it comes to providing all-day
activities.

Introduction Federal policies and
regional responds
Owing to Germany’s federal structure,
responsibility for education policy is carried by
the federal states. The Federal Education Ministry
(Bundesbildungsministerium, BMBF)1 handles
overarching issues relating to the education
system, such as the development of an all-day
school system. According to the 2016 Education
Report (Bildungsbericht)2, the issue of teaching
pupils of varying abilities together and of
streaming pupils according to their school
performance is an ongoing point of debate in
Germany. The number of schools that teach
mixed-ability groups together for longer and offer
a variety of school-leaving qualifications is on the
rise.

Germany has many instruments to promote
education for all, in particular for (young) people
from low-income families. Grants available under
the
Federal
Training
Assistance
Act
5
(Bundesausbildungsförderungsgesetz, BAföG) are
relevant here. Pupils receive the BAföG subsidy as
a grant rather than a repayable loan.

All-day schools (Ganztagsschulen) 3 offer the right
infrastructure for teaching mixed-ability groups
together both inside and outside the classroom.
The additional sports, cultural and other activities
they offer are open to all children and
adolescents. The federal and state governments
have spent a total of 4 billion euros on the
investment program “The future of education and
childcare” (Zukunft Bildung und Betreuung,
IZBB) 4, specifically on developing a system of allday schools. Local authorities and other school
organizations contributed at least 10 % of the
amount invested.
1

The Federal Government’s “education package”
(Bildungspaket)6 provides assistance to children
and adolescents up to their 18th or 25th birthday
whose families receive unemployment benefit II
(Arbeitslosengeld II) or social benefit (Sozialgeld),
Asylum Seekers Benefits, supplementary child
allowance or housing benefits. The education
package includes financial assistance for:
•

4

http://www.bmbf.de/

https://www.ganztagsschulen.org/de/868.php

5 https://www.bafög.de/de/bundesausbildungs-foerderungsgesetz---bafoeg-204.php

http://www.bildungsbericht.de/de/bildungsberichte-seit2006/bildungsbericht-2016/pdf-bildungsbericht2016/d_web2016.pdf
2

3

learning support (extra tuition, generally
limited to 35 hours per school year)

6

http://www.ganztagsschulen.org/
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http://www.bildungspaket.bmas.de/

•

•

school supplies (cash benefit to be spent
on material such as pens, compasses,
gym kits, atlas, etc.)
participation in social and cultural
activities7.

part of most curricula. Some federal states offer
assistance to schools that wish to develop their
intercultural
profiles.
The
structured
development of education partnerships is not yet
commonplace across the country. In many
federal states there are programs to assist
schools in working with non-school partners in
the field of integration. These efforts need to be
stepped up in future and existing measures must
be better integrated 12.

The Standing Conference of the Ministers of
Education
and
Cultural
Affairs
8
(Kultusministerkonferenz, KMK) makes reference
to the need to give a sharper definition to the
educational role of schools in regard to
minimizing and eliminating discriminatory
gender stereotypes. This relates to lesson plans,
exam questions, teaching and learning materials,
teacher training and development, structures
(decision-making processes, professional and
educational profile of schools, quality assurance,
statistics), personnel development, and school
equipment 9. The resolution of the KMK on
intercultural education in schools (Interkulturelle
Bildung und Erziehung in der Schule) 10 also draws
up principles and objectives for diversity in
schools. Schools should be free of open and
hidden discrimination and deliberately work
towards social, cultural and linguistic diversity
among the student body 11.

Welcome and Native Language
Classes – Sample from the state
of Berlin
New immigrant students without German
language in Berlin attend in the first two years,
usually in the context of the normal classes and if
needed from grade 3 onwards in welcome classes
or in regular lessons.
The welcome classes are run parallel to the usual
classes. They can be set up at elementary schools,
integrated secondary schools, high schools and
upper grades centers.

Considering increased migration to Germany, the
ministries of culture and education of the federal
states in particular have been working towards
enabling young refugees to enroll in school as
soon as possible. Curricula and lesson plans have
been adapted and language teaching has been
mainstreamed. In addition, the requirements for
teacher training and development, especially
regarding language teaching (notably German as
a second language) were stepped up
considerably.
Meanwhile, the acquisition of intercultural skills
inside and outside the classroom has been made
7

http://www.bildungspaket.bmas.de/

8

http://www.kmk.org/

Welcome classes are established in close coordination between the school board and the
school inspectorate for one school year each.
They are provided separately with teachers and
are not funded by the Structural Funds for
language learning.
A school with one or more welcome classes
develops a school-based language education
concept that includes students without German
language skills. They will be taught according to
their previous knowledge in the German language
10

http://www.kmk.org/fileadmin/veroeffentlichungen_beschluesse/1
996/1996_10_25-Interkulturelle-Bildung.pdf

9

11

https://www.kmk.org/fileadmin/Dateien/veroeffentlichungen_besc
hluesse/2016/2016_10_06-Geschlechtersensibleschulische_Bildung.pdf

http://www.kmk.org/fileadmin/veroeffentlichungen_beschluesse/1
996/1996_10_25-Interkulturelle-Bildung.pdf
12

https://www.kmk.org/fileadmin/Dateien/pdf/Bildung/AllgBildung/
2017-05-11-Berichte_Interkulturelle_Bildung.pdf
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and as comprehensively as possible in the
standard subject matter. The school sets
appropriate measures for this. The goal is always
the successful guarantee of the transition into a
“normal” class.

Perspectives from the teachers findings from the focus group
The focus groups conducted in Germany had
been focused on primary schools with 400 – 1000
pupils in Berlin. Two schools are “traditional”
half-day schools, one is a full-day school and one
is a special primary school for language support.
All are public and situated in different parts of the
city. We interviewed six teacher, 3 females, 3
males. 4 are teachers, two are pedagogues, which
have especially in the “full-day” schools an
Important role, as they stay with the class as well
during free time and partly during holidays.
The interviews had been held in a casual setting,
outside of the school. The method was coffee
talks. In a second round the teacher had been
confronted with quotes of the other interviews, in
order to give space for additional reflections and
inputs. The interviews lasted between 45-60
minutes.

The scope of instruction of welcome classes is at
elementary schools 28 hours per week.
For Welcome Classes many teachers are hired
who in many cases did not study pedagogic. The
candidates need experience or degrees in
teaching German or German as a foreign
language. A lot of candidates worked before in the
adult education of integration courses, which are
obligatory for refugees.

Native Language courses
The native language instruction starts as an offer
for students of the grades 1 to 3 and continues
usually in the grades 4 to 6. The lessons are
conducted by teachers of the state of Berlin,
supplement the regular lessons, is free and
includes 2 lessons per week and is purely
conducted in the native language of the
attendees.

Concepts of Inclusion
Inclusion is overall and generally understood as
the inclusion of handicap students in the
everyday classroom. The term was pushed a lot
by politics and thus, is exclusively connected with
the concept of including handicapped pupils into
ordinary schools.

Participation is voluntary. After registration the
regular participation for the students is however
obligatory. There are 12 applications needed for
the establishment of a group but in case of
insufficient number of interested Children, the
parents can form cross-school groups.

Social inclusion is responding to giving equal
opportunities for poor and rich students. The
intercultural level is “filed” under the term
integration (if there is a migration background) or
“Willlkommenskinder” or “Willkommensklasse”, if
it refers to refugees with no knowledge of
German. The group had been quite consistent in
this understanding, as this classification is not
just part of the daily nomenclature at the schools
and the administration but refers as well to the
wordings used in the education of teacher. The
responsibility is shared between the headmaster,
teacher, politics and to a lesser but important
amount parents and students. It was underlined
that the success of inclusion depends on the first
hand on the management of the school and their

In Berlin classes in Turkish and Arabic are offered,
while other migrant groups are depending on
lessons and offers by third partners (e.g.
churches, NGOs, companies or consulates).
Native Language classes are usually taught by
regular teachers, who have migration
background or language skills in the offered
language. There are general courses for teachers
on social integration, but they are not obligatory.
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willingness to implement it and secondly on the
political/administrative level to support it.

trained in the field, but with the increasing
diversity at schools, this is lacking behind.

The challenges to inclusion are connected to the
question: Who will implement which measures?
Due to the high autonomy of the schools, the
question is related to headmaster and which
additional resources, programs or initiatives they
support.

There are not yet many offers for bilingual classes
or session. Handling more than one language in
the classroom is covered, but it is not yet a subject
for teaching the whole class about it. Diversity is
rather directed to explain kids about different
religious holidays, food and maybe stories or
books, but not about other languages.
The teacher-further-education is more focused
on the development of their subjects, the
intercultural or bilingual training is voluntary and
depends a lot on the personal interest of the
teacher.

This depends a little on the generation of the
headmaster, as elder generations believe, and
learned this at university, that all communication
in classrooms must be in German, and all
measures should focus on helping children to
learn German in the first places. In more recent
years, universities acknowledged bilingualism as
an asset and thus young headmaster/teacher are
more open to give more space for other
languages and cultures.

The teacher would appreciate to share their
experiences and practices, but doubt the time
afford. Overall they feel well prepared from the
methodological and practical side of their work.
The question on which pedagogical approaches
are especially effective for strengthening social
inclusion for pupils with migrant and refugee
background - left most of the respondents silent.
It seems like the teacher are a lot focused on the
everyday work, where social inclusion is rather a
side topic, that they not yet reflected on this
aspect. They mostly claimed here the positive
support from headmasters and referred to having
more staff working with the children.

The respondent felt from a methodological point
well prepared. However, they said they need
more support and more staff, in order to create a
successful integration. An interesting claim was
made regarding of the co-working between
teacher and pedagogues. While in full-day
schools the two form a unit and work together the
whole school day with the class, understand the
conflict and can develop together plans, in the
“traditional” half-day schools the teacher cover
the mornings and the pedagogues the afternoon,
partly in other group settings, which is limiting
the success and cooperation between the two
groups.

In this regard the work with “Sonderpädagogen”
who work with “Willkommenskinder” and other
students, who have language problems in small
groups, while keeping the students generally in
the normal class seems to be favored.

A certain challenge is as well the language,
especially communicating with parents. The
schools have translators they can invite, or, if
possible, let children translate, but a clear
communication between teacher and parents is
complicated, especially there are not enough
teacher/pedagogues from migrant communities
with the language skills yet employed.

They underline that having the children with little
language knowledge with all the other kids helps
the most, as this gives the students but as well the
parents the motivation to learn the language,
while the children have in subjects like
Mathematics, Music, Sport or Art, where they do
not need the language that much, learning
successes in the whole group – not feeling
separated.

Pedagogic Skills for Social Inclusion
The teacher needs more intercultural knowledge
and negotiation capacities. They are generally
13

For young students it is hard to go deeper in this
topic, as they are not able to understand and
explain why for example Ramadan is celebrated.
Many primary school students do not have yet the
language capacity to discuss such complexed and
complicated cultural topics. During religion
classes children talk about it but more in the older
classes.

In-depth findings from the
teacher
The interviewed teacher was a very experienced
pedagogue with over 25 years’ experience at the
board in Berlin, female and educated in the
formal GDR. The primary school, where she is
working has around 500 pupils with 71 % children
with so called migration background.

There is a need of additional helper who could
accompany and help special cases as e.g. children
without German knowledge, children with special
needs all the time, as it is now rather punctually
(like social pedagogue working together with the
teacher for a short time). The practical solution
often includes to let other children help in the
interpretation.

Culture, Language and the will to share
cultures
The most important and deciding skills which
help in social inclusion are personal skills.
Teaching staff should have intercultural
competences and knowledge about other
cultures or itself an intercultural background. The
possibility of exchange of this knowledge with
teachers, who have been growing up in different
cultures, is very helpful. In Germany there more
and more teachers with other cultural
backgrounds. As well the acceptance of the
culture in host country by the migrants is
important - the respondent has the feeling that
not every incoming person is willing to accept the
German culture.

The parents and their approach to integration are
crucial. Some are critical to integration and wants
to have the schools the same as they had in their
country of origin. Some are totally the opposite.
But most of them want to share their culture and
bring during school festivals specialities from
their cultures.
Still, the biggest challenge is the lack of German
at related communication problems. For
example:
Sometimes parents are not coming … to parent –
teacher evenings because they think that they
would do not understand anything. There are as
well parents who even with small knowledge of
German show that they are taking care, they are
coming to school and communicate very well.

There are probably some special courses of the
Berlin government which could help in the
inclusion, but there are generally not many exact
information and the respondent did not know any
exact example of such trainings. Thus, it would be
great to have more exchange between
experienced teachers or schools, however this is
not easy due to lack of time and amount of work.
There is a possibility of exchange of knowledge
between colleagues at the respondent school,
but it is generally private and rather driven by
individually needs/interests. Teachers are
working on the normal classes and this subject
matter is included in lessons but more on the
edge. Quote:
For example, by asking pupils how they celebrate
some holy days, birthdays or other traditions like
Christmas, Easter, etc. Some of the children do not
know all the Christian traditions or Sugar holy day.

Special challenge are children who are joining
normal classes without knowledge of any word in
German. Sometimes children who are bilingual
are asked to help to translate in this situation at
the beginning. Pupils in first few years of primary
school learn a new language very fast. Learning
from the peer group is very important. At the day
of arrival of such child the class got explained that
the new person does not speak and/ or
understand German. They are asked to talk
German, play, show and explain everything to the
newcomers. The more the children speak in
German at school, they can faster learn or
improve the language. The teacher should be
14

thus a good example if it is about talking in proper
and clear German.

The German report does not include a focus
group with directors (Headmasters) as it was not
possible to gather a big enough group, mostly due
to time conflicts.

Many Policies are not fulfilled in reality

Concepts of Inclusion and integration

The respondent is not aware of any special
policies helping in the inclusion. The general
problem of many school programs is that on the
paper many things are promised (e.g. second
teacher during classes in mixed classes) but when
it comes to the implementation into the practice,
nothing what was written is provided to the
school or implemented solution are only partly
financed remaining ideas from the initial
program. At the end due to cuts promised staff or
resources are not given, which especially
concerning the staff is posing a huge challenge.

To be well integrated in the school, children
should feel as equal members of the school
community. They need to be well treated and
taken seriously by teachers, who should
encourage and respect pupils and shall not
differentiate between them. Teachers and
educators should be open, authentic, easily
accessible, creative and support talents of
children.
In the context of social integration, pedagogues
need to respect differences and should be able to
diagnose correctly problems of pupils. It is
important to plan support and help a child with
difficulties from the earliest possible moment.

Conflicts in the primary school classes are mostly
normal conflict without cultural aspects. Small
children accept themselves as they are without
any cultural differences. As well growing up in
quite diversified and mixed neighborhood gives
pupil a feeling that it is normality from the very
beginning. But if comes to such conflict, there are
discussions about human values and
explanations to the class and the involved pupils.

In order to improve integration, the number of
children in a class should be smaller (there are too
many children right now), to give teacher more
time per pupil during each lesson. Already
employed staff needs more training and
educational programs. The primary school need
more helpers, integration educators, volunteers.
Although the city of Berlin provides a lot of
materials, learning books - schools need more of
them with new creative methods which could
support the integration in the classes.
Quote:

The inclusion/ integration is working mostly very
good in the primary school. In cases where it does
not work there are other factors present as e.g.
developmental delay of the child. Still, it is an
important task as:
The idea of living together with many cultures will
be more and more important.

The number of pupils in the classroom is still too
high (about 26), by reducing them to 18 we will give
the teacher and educator more time for each pupil.
If you think about the lesson time – 45 minutes,
divided it through 26 pupils (minus time for the
introduction and end summery), there are few
seconds for each child left. And of course, if there
are 18 students, their situation looks much better.
More teachers and more integration and special
pedagogues (right now we have 2 students
working as special pedagogues in our school),
helping persons are of course needed. Pedagogues
needs more educational support (special

Perspectives from school leader
The findings are based on an in-depth interview
with elements of feedback with a school director
of one all-day primary school in Berlin-Wedding,
as cultural mixed area. The school has a share of
73% of pupils with international background,
which is one of the lowest in the neighbourhood.
Pedagogues in the school are teachers (one half)
and educators (another half, Erzieher). They work
closely together due to the school concept.
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education as special and integration pedagogues).
Teachers or educators who can divide their hours
and work with smaller groups. We need volunteers
who help with reading and writing, more
neighborhood mothers who support Wilkommen
classes, especially with Turkish and Arabic.

In Berlin (federal state) schools, dialogue and
consensuses are present every day and
democratic participation is a Leitmotif. At the
school there is a special pupils and school
behavior codex. Every culture should be treated
with respect and equally. This is stressed a lot in
classrooms. Still, every pupil should be treated as
well individually.

Challenges and solutions

Re-evaluating the place for specialized
schools

The biggest challenge is the language, not just of
the pupils but as well of parents. They need to
understand, how the school works, so there are
translators who help them – like f.e.
neighborhood mothers (Kiezmutter) or German
language lessons for adults. Another challenge is
to integrate parents in the school life, who should
closely work with pedagogues. Some of them are
afraid of school as an authority (public body) and
do not cooperate with the school out of fear of
sanctions.

Integration educators and special pedagogues
are supporting children with special needs. They
work close together with teachers and the Youth
Welfare Office (Jugendamt). One of their work
tools is a diagnose - delivery report. But the
number of those pedagogues is still too small
comparing with school needs. As well the number
of normal primary teachers and pedagogues in
Berlin is too small. Most of the respondents
employs careers changer (Quereinsteiger, not
educated teachers), who are supporting the
schools staff.

It is important to find early difficulties in the
children’s development, to understand what kind
of help is needed. Useful tools for that are
different practices as standardized diagnosis,
standard
Migration
Language
Support
(Baerenstark, Laube, Hamburg writing rehearsal,
standadiesierte MitSprache Förderung). But the
most crucial is everyday teacher observation of
children and his/ her reaction. In the all-day
school, teachers and educators are taking care of
the children. The staff is paid and employed by
the city of Berlin. This results in more economic
stability and security for the educators (unlimited
contracts, higher salary) and as well stability for
the school.

National, regional policies
supporting integration

and

Children with bigger problems in the
development should have more support in the
regular schools or should be transferred to
specialized schools with educated pedagogues.
The continuation of that concept of schools is
very important. Those pupils and their schools
need more support from the system. As
(quotation):
With a good plan and support those children could
be included much faster there than in the regular
school.

rules

Final Summary
For the social participation of children and
adolescents, the school has in Germany a
fundamental role as a place of everyday life.
However, educational opportunities are by no
means distributed: Often, the social background
and the socioeconomic status of the parents
determine the educational success. As well
students, to whom various characteristics such as
disabilities or a so-called migration background

In Germany all schools need to follow The
Elementary
School
Regulation
(Grundschulverordnung) and the School Act
(Schulgesetz). The basic principle in those acts is
that all children need to be supported according
to their competences and performance as much
as possible individually.
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are attributed, are still disadvantaged in
education.
In order to create equal participation
opportunities for all children and adolescents,
the connection between characteristics such as
social background, disability or migrant
background and participation in education
should be permanently decoupled.

pupils, especially as the school is sometimes seen
as part of a state system, which is not fully
understood by the parents/families.
The level of training of intercultural skills depend
on the generation the teacher was trained. As
lately universities added intercultural modules to
the teacher training, older teacher did not receive
this trainings and found their own ways, partly on
improvising, peer-advice and trails. The
respondents from the older generation are not
aware of any special targeted in-service trainings
for them. Thus, the respond depends a lot on the
teacher in the classroom and could reach from
involving other pupils to demanding specialized
social workers.

There are general obstacles to the full potential of
social inclusion. First social Inclusion is often only
treated as a buzzword and there is, maybe due to
the regional organization of the education
system, no overall national political assumption
of responsibility for inclusion. Regarding the
implementation of measures to implement
inclusive education, there is among some schools
a fear of depletion of resources, especially since in
many regions the investment into the school
infrastructure had been rather low.

Still the children come into the classroom in a
young age, where they are not yet fully affected by
society discourses on migration/diversity and the
teacher feel competent enough to work on social
and cultural inclusion.

An issue is on the methodological side, that there
is a huge fuzziness of the term “Inclusion” and the
definition and understanding is varying between
the 16 states and the federal government,
meaning that in general the discussion on social
inclusion is still at the beginnings. There is still a
constraint on the discussion of the concept,
especially between disability and inclusion for all.
These discussions are not just different by region,
but as well separated by each education sector.

The schools in general feel methodological ready
to deal with social integration. The staff rather
wish occasionally more creative methods, holistic
solutions including the parents and more
intercultural skills. Further on there is a criticism
that many ambitious policies are implemented
poorly and under financed, alas for all
respondents more staff is crucial for a successful
social integration.

In general the not clear positioning of politics and
the little knowledge about the level of discussion
in other sectors (such as national, municipality,
school), makes the response on the one hand
really slow, but at the same time provide every
region space to experiment and find potential
solutions, which might work for all.
From the perspectives of the school further
structural barriers are hampering social inclusion.
The classes are too big to work individually with
all pupils and the employed staff is too small or
too less qualified (if at all).
A further obstacle is in the communication
between school, parents and pupils - in many
cases the language barrier does not allow to
implement a proper integrated support for the
17

Greek Schools and
inclusive learning
and acceptance of students' linguistic and
cultural diversity and making use of this diversity
as a learning factor for all students.

Introduction
One of the basic and immediate challenges
Greece is called to face regarding migration flows,
is the education system as shaped by the new
reality. The right to education of newly-arrived
refugees in the country has already been the main
concern and priority of the Ministry of Education,
Research and Religious Affairs since the school
year 2016-2017.

Kids at all levels of education are able to enrol in
the above mentioned classes which are located in
camps on the mainland and on the Aegean Sea
islands (mainly in Lesvos, Samos, Chios and Kos),
as well as in major urban areas around Greece.
The afternoon SLC classes host recently arrived
refugee children who speak little to no Greek and
take place in schools located near official camps.
Refugee children, who join DYEP classes, attend
the formal morning school with Greek students
and get additional support in their studies14. In
the reception courses, students are attending an
intensive Greek language learning program.
However, as part of the smooth integration of
immigrant students into school community, they
also attend courses in the regular classroom, such
as art exhibitions, mathematics, physical
education, music, information technology and
foreign language.

One of the main objectives of school community
is the smooth integration of immigrant students
into the Greek educational system. Starting from
the non-negotiable principle that every child has
the right in knowledge, the Hellenic Ministry of
Education has made efforts to integrate all
migrant/immigrant and refugee children into
school classes 13.
The plan to integrate migrant/immigrant and
refugee children into education has instituted
two Major Initiatives - The creation of reception
courses-RC along with the supportive learning
courses-SLC (or so called ZEP and DYEP classes
accordingly). The two initiatives are the basic
educational policies regarding inclusion of
students from socially vulnerable groups in
school. These classes contribute to the
enrichment of the learning and education process
of all students, fostering the recognition, respect

According to the Ministry of Education, during the
school year 2018-2019, ZEP classes operated in 72
primary schools, 33 secondary schools and 32
kindergartens 15. Also, about 1,000 reception
classes (DYEP) were established for all education
levels. As it was recorded by the Department of
Coordination and Monitoring of Refugee, for the
same school year, a total number of 12.867
migrant students were enrolled in all levels of

https://www.eliamep.gr/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/84_2017_WORKING-PAPER-_%CE%9D%CF%84.%CE%91%CE%BD%CE%B1%CE%B3%CE%BD%CF%8E%CF%83%C
F%84%CE%BF%CF%85_-%CE%9C%CE%B1%CF%81.%CE%9D%CE%B9%CE%BA%CF%8C%CE%BB%CE%BF%CE%B2%
CE%B1.pdf
13

14

https://blog.refugee.info/greek-schools-open-for-refugees/
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http://www.airetos.gr/UsersFiles/Documents/B_SYNHMMENOPRO
SFYGES.pdf
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education. 4.577 students of this total correspond
to DYEP afternoon classes, 4.050 to reception
(ZEP) classes and the rest 4.240 enrolled in school
units without reception classes 16.

After the completion of the interview, it can be
concluded that all teachers are extremely
concerned about social inclusion in the
classroom.

It is important to be mentioned that there are
some issues that pose difficulties and sometimes
restrict the school attendance and the learning
processes in general. For instance, the little
educational experience of teachers who are hired
to teach the RCs and SLCs classes and also the
lack of teachers’ specific skills to support
psychological
healing
from
traumatic
experiences. Therefore, it is crucial for all teachers
and Refugee Training Coordinators to enhance
their knowledge about issues involved when
teaching in multilingual and multicultural classes
through training. The detailed situation of social
inclusion in the classrooms, as well as the needs
and issues that should be taken into
consideration have been addressed by both
teachers and school leaders of schools.

The overall diversity along with the general social
disruption in Greece have had a great affection on
the teachers, the whole school community,
parents and students.
The main priority that was mentioned from the
majority of teachers was that all schools need to
be transformed into a place where all students
can
• socialize with their peers
• interact
• cooperate
• create groups and
• learn how to create and achieve their
goals in life.
The great contribution of the teachers and their
diverse opinions were helpful in achieving the
following results:

Feedback from teachers / indepth interviews
The overall focus of the interview with the
teachers, was on the:
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Social inclusion can be enhanced with the
rights of all students being involved in
classroom education, along with
teacher’s efforts to make young
immigrants familiar with Greek language.
Teachers should acknowledge children
varied linguistic repertoires as a resource
for learning and explore the possibilities
for enhancing the use and the learning of
the Greek language by immigrant
students.
All schools should be enriched with
appropriate facilities that enhance social
inclusion and accommodate reception
courses and supportive learning courses.
Inclusion can be achieved by treating
everybody with respect.

•

Definition of
classroom

•

Various differences and the way each one
understands and applies social inclusion
in the classroom

•

Responsibility for successful
inclusion in the classroom

social

•

•

Challenges regarding inclusion in the
classroom and

•

social

inclusion

Necessary pedagogical knowledge for
strengthening social inclusion in the
classroom.

the

https://www.minedu.gov.gr/tothema-prosfigiko-m
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The challenges that teachers face when
implementing inclusion in the classroom are
complex and multi-level. Communication with
the migrant students requires teachers to adapt
the typical monolingual (only Greek) school
practices they implement; they should provide a
multilingual
and
multimodal
learning
environment that acknowledges and exploits the
cultural and communication potential, linguistic
and non-linguistic, that these students bring to
the educational setting. This can be achieved by
enhancing teachers’ awareness and knowledge
about the varied cultural, social and
psychological aspects involved in children school
socialization in the host country. Recognizing and
interacting with their cultural differences means
that teachers could sustain a “culture-sensitive
pedagogy” making their path to inclusion easier.
Furthermore, building fruitful relationships with
parents is an essential part in order to have a
better understanding of how children feel and
enhancing their learning ability.

•

•

approach assuming that all students in
the classroom have the same needs,
abilities and learning styles.
There should be an evaluation on the
pedagogical approaches that teachers
use in the classroom.
Teachers should encourage students on
sharing their opinions in the classroom to
foster inclusive practice.

Furthermore, regardless the school community
efforts, the state’s contribution is essential too in
establishing social inclusion in the classroom.
This contribution can be achieved by:
• Funding new facilities at schools that can
host reception courses.
• Hiring more teachers at schools, social
workers
and
Refugee
Training
Coordinators.
• Creating after school supportive learning
courses in order to help migrant students
catch up with the school curriculum and
learn the Greek language as a second
language, since it is crucial for students to
become able to follow the lectures in the
language of instruction.

Discrimination at school can affect young
children’s educational development. Such
discrimination can include comments about
children appearance, race and ethnicity that lead
to fear and stress and eventually low academic
performance.

The most important pedagogical approaches that
were mentioned by the teachers during the
interview and can be especially effective for
strengthening social inclusion inside the
classroom are as follows:
• Learning through music.
• Learning through art.
• Group working and exchanging of good
practices based on different cultural
background.
• Approaching students based on their
experiences
and
their
cultural
background with the use of ICT
technology.
• Interactive activities; role playing,
discussion,
storytelling,
debates,
question – answer and more.

The teacher’s proposals for enriching school
policy regarding the social inclusion in the
classroom could be summarized as follows:
• School curriculum needs to be adjusted
to all students’ needs.
• Every teacher should be aware of the
personal needs of each student, how
students interact within a group and the
way they assess themselves.
• Parents should be aware of their
children’s progress.
• Most teachers are lacking experience
when it comes to social inclusion in the
classroom and as a result training should
be mandatory.
• The majority of teachers is afraid with
issues that arise inside the classroom and
as a result they tend to repeat
stereotypes. They use the “color-blind”

The main focus of the in-depth interview with the
teacher was on:
• The establishment of social inclusion in
the classroom.
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As far as collaboration within the school
community is concerned, what was mentioned
from the teacher was that it is a very crucial fact
when establishing social inclusion in the
classroom. According to her saying “Consensus
may not totally remove all tensions and
contradictions but develops a compatibility and
support to the effort of the teachers when
developing inclusive educational techniques”.

The competencies that are needed from
the teachers in order to gain knowledge
on social inclusion and exclusion
processes.
The importance of consensus on an
inclusive mindset.
The factors that challenge social inclusion
in the classroom.
Examples of teachers’ practice.
The
collaboration
with
parents,
challenges and good practices.
The school policies that are making a
good inclusive practice in the school
difficult.
The recognition of individual needs of
each student.
Teacher training needs.
The challenges regarding teacher’s
collaboration,
peer
support
and
examples.

Regarding the collaboration with parents the
teacher proudly described the additional tutorial
classes for parents that take place in the
afternoon after the end on the morning courses.
Specifically, the teacher said: “we have created
conditions for parents to feel familiar and to
contribute in their own way to school activities”.
Funding and resources are crucial factors when
establishing social inclusion in the classroom.
Migrant students or Roma students need
adequate funds since they majority of them are
financially ‘weaker’ then the average population,
therefore students are lacking basic schooling
equipment.

The teacher stated that “the establishment of
social inclusion depends on how the teacher
communicates with the students; the way he/she
addresses them, the frequency of their
communication and the development of nonverbal communication.”

The teacher stated that “The reception Facilities
for Refugee Education (RFRE) tried to provide us
with an interactive blackboard as well as Internet
connection in the classroom. The same happened
in another school where I was earlier. We couldn’t
support innovative practices without them. For
example, we couldn’t speak about creating a realtime dictionary using images from the internet,
without them”.

Every teacher should be able to interfere in all
difficult situations that arise inside the classroom.
Furthermore, the teacher mentioned that in order
to
establish
social
inclusion,
good
communication and counseling provision to
parents is essential.
On the question regarding the competencies
needed for gaining knowledge on social inclusion
and exclusion processes the teacher stated that
“inclusive education is a process of strengthening
and enhancing the capacity of the teachers to
reach the needs of all students in the classroom
and especially those with refugee and migrant
background. Teachers need to be interested in
both content and pedagogical dimension. For
example, a teacher wants to make a student
happy, but is that enough? He/she should be aware
about what education is and why school is like
this.”

The national and regional school policies that
function like a barrier in good inclusive practice at
school include the cases where classes for refuges
ran at different times to the classes for the rest
mainstream students and that does not help in
establishing good inclusive practice. On the other
hand, if migrant students were attending the
same classes with the mainstream students
probably the school would have problems with
the mainstream student’s parents. That raises the
question: “If they are in the class alone, how would
teachers speaks about inclusion?”.
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Regarding the recognition of the individual
student and his or her cultural background the
teacher mentioned that at the school she was
working a few years ago, they introduced
interactive activities aiming to inclusion. During
the so-called activities “door open” students used
to visit all other classrooms in the school where
they played games of trust with thematically
different areas.

The economic background plays an
important role in helping young students
feeling social included. School leaders
shared examples of students with families
with low economic background that
dropped out school since there was an
urge for them to work and support the
family.

Regarding the school policies, they stated that in
order to prevent the school from becoming a
“Ghetto School” there should be a balanced
distribution of all migrant students to all schools.
Moreover, they mentioned the importance of the
stuff and especially the role of the psychologists
and social workers.

When it comes to training needs, the most helpful
ones that the teacher mentioned were the
seminars that focus on using drama as a teaching
tool in education and other programs for teaching
Greek as a second language. Moreover, the
teachers pointed out that: “Training needs to
include multimodal ways of teaching”.

The policy of each school should align with the
Ministry of Education framework and solutions
should be found in the interest of all school
members. Moreover, new policies should be
established that emphasize on removing
discrimination in terms of ethnicity and culture.
As far as the unaccompanied minors are
concerned, school leaders pointed that it is of
great importance for the school policy to be able
to respond to the specific needs of this minority
group of students and provide a comprehensive
and diverse education policy.

Coming to the end of the interview, the teacher
talked about the great collaboration between the
teachers in her school, and the significant
contribution and support of the school leader
that led to the great establishment of social
inclusion and all children were feeling welcome
regardless their background.

Feedback from school leaders /
in-depth interviews

The pedagogical approaches that the school
leaders stated are necessary for all school
teachers, are to adopt diverse teaching methods
and meet the learning needs of all students in the
classroom, enhance their knowledge in training
techniques and gain experience in teaching the
Greek language as a second language.

The understanding of social inclusion according
to the school leaders, accompanies with a school
environment where all students, despite their
nationality, color, religion and culture, can talk,
interact, learn, cooperate and play in the same
manner.

The aim of every school leader is to enhance the
feeling of belonging to every single student and
that can only be accomplished through:
• Collaboration with organizations working
with students.
• Collaboration with universities.
• Collaboration between teachers and
students’ families.
• Ensuring systematic training of all
teachers within the school community.
This includes learning strategies,
teaching materials and assessment

During the focus group, the school leaders stated
that:
• The educational background of the family
plays an important role on the young
student’s social inclusion. An example
that was highlighted during the interview
was a young girl with Kurdish origin that
her father was a member of a Kurdish
political party. That indicated that high
level of education of the family that made
the young girl feel included very quickly.
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methods and strong pedagogical
competences.
The provision of information and training
to parents in order to understand how the
educational system works and the
opportunities it provides to their children
for making the right choices for their
future.

apart from his/her good will, should receive further
support from the whole school community and the
human resources and need to understand that
there is always space foe extra knowledge and
training”.
As far as the inclusive mindset inside the school
community is concerned, there was a very
interesting answer from the school leader’s part.
She stated that: “The school unit consists of three
main components. The teachers, the students and
parents. All these three components are usually
important for the learning process. As a result,
when one of these components malfunctions, the
whole system automatically collapses. In order to
avoid that and achieve social inclusion teachers,
students and parents should leave aside their
negative attitude towards integration in the
classroom”.

The main focus of the in-depth interview with the
school leader was on the:
• Establishment of social inclusion.
• Teacher competencies and training
needs.
• Inclusive mindset and the meaning of
consensus.
• Challenges with relation to social
inclusion in the classroom.
• Examples and exchange of good
practices.
• Collaboration with parents, teacher’s
collaboration and peer support.
• National and regional school policies.

Moreover, the school leader talked about
ghettoization and how to prevent it. What she
mentioned was that refugee and migrant
students should be included in adjacent schools
and reception courses and therefore they will be
able to have their personal teacher for learning
the Greek language and as a result they will be
more easily integrated into the society.

The school leader stated that social inclusion in
the classroom can be accomplished by the proper
sitting arrangement in the classroom.
Furthermore, social inclusion can be achieved by
organizing mixed group games in the school yard.
During the interview, a very interesting example
was mentioned. Based on the fact that students
tend to copy things that interest and challenge
them, they established a free designed painting
game where children of the majority tented to
copy the painting the minority of children drew.

The school leader mentioned examples of strong
reaction some parents have and ways to
overcome this challenge. As a good practice she
mentioned the meetings between teachers,
school leader and parent’s association. During
these meetings social workers and experts should
participate too.

Answering
the
question
of
teacher’s
competencies needed in order to gain knowledge
for establishing social inclusion in the classroom,
the school leader pointed that when it comes to
teaching migrant and refugee students, frequent
training is extremely essential. In specific she
said:

“The most essential thing is the conversations to be
held under a calm environment, avoiding
sharpened spirits and trying to achieve coherent
and sufficient discussions in a frequent level”.
From the school leader’s point of view, a sign that
shows if the students have been socially
accepted, is the way the parents of the majority of
the students behave to the refugee student’s
parents. The way they greet them, or not greet
them, the way they look at them or how they
speak about them.

“The majority of Greek teachers have several years
of experience, but unfortunately only a few of them
have been trained in gaining new knowledge and
adopt new pedagogical approaches and diverse
teaching methods that meet the learning need of
all students. However, the point is that the teacher
23

Social inclusion and integration inside the
classroom can be further enhanced through a
variety of activities, narratives from each
students’ country, music, songs and games.
The national school policies that support the
education system are the Reception Classes for
Refugees and the Reception Facilities for Refugee
Education. But due to the lack of financial
resources and therefore educational material is
difficult to implement good practice in school
integration.

refugee students and their socialization in the
school community in general. Hence, it is
essential to implement new didactic methods
where a mixture of languages, including the little
English that all refugee students have learned,
will be used. Greek language should be learned
through their participation in experiential
projects. Consequently, the staff of Refugee
Training Coordinators in the supportive learning
courses should be hired and prepared to manage
the increasing number of migrant/immigrant
children.

Finally, the school leader talked about the
teacher collaboration and gave examples of good
inclusive practice. As far as her school is
concerned, she mentioned that so far there has
been an affective collaboration between the
teachers of the after school learning program and
the morning class teachers who functioned in an
optimal way and therefore the young students
were easily integrated and accepted by their
peers in the classroom.

All school teachers should be appropriately
trained in:
• Coping with problematic and difficult
situations inside the classroom
• Intercultural communication by using
media tools
• Specific teaching methods for students
who don’t have a good knowledge of the
Greek language
• Effective teaching methods for refugee
and migrant students
• The correct use of non-verbal

Conclusion

Therefore, it is extremely important for all
teachers and school leaders to familiarize with
the different cultures and history of other
countries. Moreover, there is a need for
alternative educational approaches and
processes in the classroom. Among Government’s
priorities should be the enhancement of teachers’
knowledge and skills in order to ensure the
functionality of the reception courses and the
supportive learning courses.

Taking into consideration the data collected
through the in-depth interviews of teachers and
headmasters, there are some points where
priority must be given to achieve the social
inclusion of refugee children in the classroom and
the school community, in general. It is important
to support and guide migrant children in their
smooth integration in order to adapt to the
regular school curriculum and not to feel
disadvantaged in relation to their classmates. It
has been suggested the engagement of migrant
and refugee students in various activities,
educational or physical, and learning programs of
the Greek language so that to prevent their social
exclusion from the school community.
Additionally, the importance of communication
and cooperation between teachers, parents and
local communities has been highlighted, in order
to create a positive climate of acceptance and
enhance the socialization of migrant children.
It has been mentioned that action should be
taken in order to overcome the difficulties that
prevent the social inclusion of immigrant and
24
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Language and parents
a key for Italian school
inclusion
foreign students in a National Protocol. They
constitute the updating of the previous
Guidelines which have proposed operational
indications and models of integration and
didactic support that some schools had already
experienced, but it is not followed at national
level because each school adapts the guidelines
to their different situations of inclusion.

Introduction
The phase of migratory processes crossed by Italy
is particularly delicate. On one side it is necessary
managing integration through family reunions
and acquisitions of citizenship, on the other we
continue to face the emergence of new incoming
flows, with "hostile" policies that do not favor
inclusion and integration processes. With the
closure of the borders, in fact, the Italian
Government has brought a cultural battle in
Europe and in the Mediterranean which is also
reflected in the schools, with a strong tension
between integration and exclusion, equality and
stigma, solidarity and diffidence.

If national policies are not inclusive, it is often
local communities that play a leading role in
welcoming migrants. Even in this case, few
virtuous experiences, such as that of Riace and
Acquaformosa, hardly compensate a bleak
scenario, placed by the MIPEX report in last place
in educational policies in Europe, making it clear
how foreign students are often labeled as
"Problematic group", without an accurate
reflection on individual needs (for example,
adapting and differentiating the teaching
methods for first or second generation children,
for
newly arrived, children of refugees,
unaccompanied, etc.).

According to data processed by “Statistics and
Studies Office – MIUR (Ministry of Education
University and Research) Data Processing, during
2017/2018 school year, students with non-Italian
citizenship in our schools are 9.7% of the total
student population, 11 thousand more than the
previous school year. The region where students
with non-Italian citizenship have the most impact
in the local school context is Emilia Romagna
(16%). Follow Lombardia (14.7%), Umbria
(13.8%), Toscana (13.1%), Veneto and Piemonte
(13.0%), Liguria (12.3%). Conversely, Campania is
the region where the incidence of students with
non-Italian citizenship is the lowest at the
national level (2.4%).

Italy ranks among the last places also in the
policies of access to the various types of schools,
given that the new arrivals often risk being
inserted at the wrong level in the educational
path: less than half of those born abroad are
placed in the class age appropriate. Early school
leaving among foreigners is dramatically high
(one third), 9 points well above the European
average (22%). The data on failures is equally
worrying: the percentage of foreign students not

In February 2014 the MIUR issued the new
Guidelines for the reception and integration of
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admitted to the next class represents 8.7%,
almost four times the number of Italians (2.7%),
and immigrants obtain lower academic results in
all school grades. Already at the age of 15, the gap
in educational performance is among the largest
in the OECD countries.

Most of the students is Muslim, and their
families are involved in the agriculture sector
or in local market selling. Families are
composed of at least 4 people and they are
usually residents for a long time. Even though
they are hardly newcomers, they are not fully
integrated in the communities and they keep
having their life, their beliefs and traditions
with contacts with natives mostly based on
trade.
Students often go to their origin countries on
holiday for a long time and so it becomes
difficult for teachers to follow their growth.
Most of the time a tailor-made strategy is
needed in order to let them be at the same
level of the class.

As we have seen, inclusion is only the result of a
delicate balance, at the crossroads between the
labor market, the educational sphere and the
social sphere. Faced with the deafness of political
actors, in a debate that sees the migrant as "the
son of a lesser God" and therefore not worthy of
adequate reception, the need is to rethink
community spaces, especially in large urban
agglomerations, transforming them in real "flow
spaces". Overturning the equation, putting in
place welfare inclusive policies that connect
school, society and work, is now more necessary
than ever. 17

Generally speaking, they keen to take part to
activities when they are younger. It is easier to
establish a cooperation and a mutual respect
and sharing of ideas when they are kids. When
they grow-up they are more reticent and
unenthusiastic
to
be
part
of
traditional/local/cultural/ activities.

Feedback from Teachers
In our region, which is a very small area
located in the center of the south of Italy,
mainly still tied to agriculture, there are few
opportunities to include students with migrant
background. Even if the country is suffering a
strong migration process especially from
Africa, our region, due to a lack of
infrastructures and facilities is not able to
assist many migrants so it is just partially
touched by the migration/inclusion process.
Our region hosts few cities (max 60.000
citizens) and many scattered small villages
that consequently welcome few families with
migrant background. Depending on the
villages, there is a developed inclusion system
at communal level that provides help for
families. The same depends on schools so
there are schools that provide more services
than others, depending on their size and
organization.

Regarding the inclusion process set up by the
schools. There is a national protocol
embodying some guidelines, but it is not
followed at national level, so basically every
school adopts and writes down its own
inclusion
rules,
inclusion
strategy
management.
Some
schools
have
psychologists, some have an internal body
focused on the topic, other do not develop any
process formally.
There is a lot of chaos, huge differences
between regions and most of the time the best
solution is the personal quality of the teacher.
Apart from protocols, notes, papers and
declared strategies, it is often the teacher
alone that without many tools, using mainly
his/her experience and “sense of inclusion”,
leads the classroom.

17Sources:

https://www.edscuola.eu/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2019/07/Notiziario-Stranieri-1718.pdf

https://www.secondowelfare.it/immigrazione-eaccoglienza/immigrazione-inclusione-lavoro-politichedaccoglienza-e-le-sfide-del-welfare.html

https://www.camera.it/temiap/documentazione/temi/pdf/1112886
.pdf
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The majority of the interviewed teachers
welcomes the opportunity to follow specific
courses about the development of soft skills
and new ways to perform the best possible
inclusion process.

approach based on entrance tests is needed to
decide in which year he/she has to be enrolled.
Age is not the only criterion they take into
account.
Tests may include the listening of easy-tounderstand stories, fairy tales, drawings and
descriptions about colors, parts of the body,
clothes, to check basic lexicon. After this
assessment phase the educational phase can
start.
• Inclusion phase called “Accoglienza” is
related to welcome the students in the
first months in a new environment.
• Let him/her feel one of the group,
teachers work in a team to realize a
project and take notes on the strategy
to use linked with the specific need of
each student.
• Accoglienza also means taking care of
needs of the student such as if they eat
meat or chicken for example.
• Let the student play together, make
activities together, exchanging seat in
order to know well the rest the
classmates.
• Accoglienza is also within the class to
have a cultural exchange, it is asked to
the student to bring food or pictures
about his country, so he can be a
witness of a new culture that make the
peers curious.
• He/her feels the main character of his
story and so is proud to tell.

No big issues with inclusion occurred. All the
interviewed teachers felt satisfied about their
job and even if they claimed more resources at
institutional level to better face the inclusion
process, they know that their job is highly
valuable, and they do not worry to take
responsibilities.

In-depth interviews: Teachers
Local language should be known as first
important aspect by the students and the
teachers should know about the cultural
background and origins of the students.
Consensus of inclusion is fundamental
otherwise students are isolated. In our territory
students with migrant background are fully
integrated. Mostly students from Morocco and
Romania.
Teachers have a protocol (issued by each
school) about inclusion that comprise activities
to develop. Migrant families are not newcomers
so they are stable resident; they already know
the language, so it is easy to let them feel
included.
The protocol foresees an
administrative phase organized by the school
secretary. Brochures in different languages are
made. Bilingual modules to get information
about the families are delivered.

A major difficulty appears when students go on
holidays for months and they lose the pace with
the rest of the class. Recovering activities on the
lack of knowledge is often realized. Another
difficulty is that student change when they
grow up. When they grow up, they seem to be
less open to our culture and there is a feeling of
distance. The dialogue is easier when they are
younger. They participate at the Christmas play
more often when they are younger. After, it
seems that they are not part of the school
community anymore. Parents most of the time
hardly speak and understand the language.
Most of the time older brothers are more
helpful. They speak their origin language at

A second phase involves a face to face speak
with the families in order to get information
about the background of the student, both
personal and educational issues and the
educational system of origin country. Moreover,
they explain to the families about the benefits
they can have such as the school transport,
meal allowance and more and all the rules.
There is a commission entitled to activate these
talks. There is also a set of meetings with the
student, in order to check his/her language
level and general knowledge.
This first
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home always. Mothers never appear at school,
fathers or brothers are more present at
meetings with teachers.

School principals don’t see any specific barrier to
inclusion in the actual school politics/policy.
As prompted by Ministry of Public school in Italy
schools professionals have been recently
focusing a lot on inclusion. Mostly the work they
do is on inclusion of students with mental and
physical disabilities, but also about inclusion of
students with a background of refugees and
immigrants.
Based on its role in the society the school has to
be inclusive and set a model of inclusiveness in its
community.

Personal experience and knowledge of the
teacher is the best way to accompany students
in an inclusion process apart from institutional
protocols. Courses aimed at enhancing the
inclusion process for teachers is strongly
needed but there are apparently no resources
or if any, they are not spread.

Feedback from School Leaders

No matter what disability students have and
where they are from or what background they
have: there’s a possibility for all students. This is
what School should teach to all of the students.
At a local level politics is supportive and policy
works pretty well. Politics decides the number of
students to be admitted into the schools and
gives instructions on how to organize the
“inclusive process”. In some cases the synergy
between politics and schools is really good.
In Italy School Leaders are in charge with the
bureaucracy,
administration
and
the
relationships with the community (families and
all stakeholders), teachers are more focused on
the didactic and the relationship with the
students.

Based on the opinions of the school principals who have attended to the focus group - it seems
that the concept of inclusion is understood, well
accepted and shared among team members
working in their school on different levels
(teachers, principals, assistants…). At the same
time School Leaders don’t feel like they can
guarantee that all the staff members in their
schools have a clear understanding of the
difference between physical integration and
social inclusion.
For sure school leaders know that not all the staff
at school does really know how to better work on
inclusion, in particular on social inclusion. In their
opinion clear directions on best practices would
be very helpful to all.

School Leaders do rely on their teachers and
remit to them the main part of success in
inclusion. School leaders and teachers do know
their roles are different but complimentary,
anyway both of them complain about the lack of
a procedure that designs the process of inclusion
from the physical integration to social inclusion.
Politics gives a framework that refers mostly to
the first approach, but when it comes to go into
details with working on social inclusion schools
are lost. They feel like they totally lack of a useful
instrument to rely on when they struggle and face
situations they are not familiar with.

A lot of work has been done on Inclusion in the
Italian schools so far (especially in the last few
years) and it’s still in action. It’s true anyway that
recent politics is somehow jeopardizing the way
inclusion is perceived and valued among people
in the Italian society and inside the local
community schools are located.
It is shared among the school leaders at the table
of the focus group that all the people working in
the school are responsible for a successful
inclusion at school. Each one - based on his/her
own role - can contribute. Surely teachers are
more in contact with kids and more deeply
involved in the didactic, but the success of
inclusion at school relies on the good job done by
all the school’s staff members: no one is excluded.

Then they have the feeling that they are doing
things without knowing the outcomes. Lately a
few schools have taken initiative and started
adopting a defined procedure that explains what
needs to be done since a new student immigrant
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or refugee enters the school designing step by
step the entire process till the moment a student
can be considered integrated in the class.

School curricula are different among countries
and for teachers being able to recognize
methodologies and approaches used with the
kids immigrated could help them to improve their
results in inclusion inside the class.

After many years working without any
instrument, schools are finally starting to take
notes about good practices and keeping them for
the future.
The 2 main challenges school Leaders see about
inclusion of students with refugee and migrant
background in the class are: Language and
Cultural Gap.

Some School leaders say that the teachers should
be able to access training programs to become
stronger on active methodologies. In their
opinion many teachers are still used to old type of
teaching approaches in class and should work
harder to improve the use of active
methodologies instead. In their opinion in fact
active methodologies are more effective when in
class teachers work with foreign students just
arrived and starting an inclusive process.

The first barrier has to do with the knowledge of
the language. Unfortunately, many teachers at
school are still not able to speak foreign
languages. The language gap is for sure the first
major issue they encounter when foreign
students enter the class.

Teachers, who face the issues arisen by the
inclusion of students with refugee and immigrant
status, need to improve their know how about
active teaching methodologies. Too many
teachers instead are used to old methodologies
and find it difficult to adjust themselves to
different approaches.

Anyhow the language is not the only barrier
encountered by teachers in working with
students coming from other countries. Even more
difficult than language gap is to face the lack of
knowledge of student’s background. Teachers
don’t know much about the families and the
society where their students come from. They
don’t know how to handle cultural differences.
Many times, families of refugees and immigrants’
students tend to not provide clear information,
tend to be reticent. Sometimes because they
don’t know how to communicate, more often
because it takes time for them to open up, to trust
the teachers and tell them their reality and the
difficulties they face in getting included in the
community. This is true especially with Arabic
families: based on the experience reported by the
people involved in the focus group.

They would need to learn about the best
practices, what is working in other countries.
They need to improve their approach and to
enhance the passion they put into their work.
They need to learn how to stay always motivated
and strong. Plus, they should learn how to better
use technologies available for a better
communication.
Many resources are available to teachers who
want to improve their method. Unfortunately, in
our country a curriculum specifically designed for
the inclusion (with refugee and immigrant
background) is missing. We don’t have a path
designed and structured that identifies all the
skills to be improved when working on including
students with immigration and refugee
background. It has never been implemented so
far.

Referring to the pedagogical knowledge
necessary to work on inclusion, the school
leaders mentioned first of all: language skills and
empathy. Many of them also say that Italian
teachers unfortunately are not aware of different
approaches used in other countries and that this
knowledge could be extremely helpful to them to
approach refugee and immigrant students and
make them feel included in the class.

The modules at disposal to the teachers for their
training are designed and decided always by the
Ministry and rarely schools can decide
independently and promote a procedure
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effective in the specific case, based on actual
needs and specific cases.

From knowledge to practice

School principals also say that they should be
able to supervise the results of teachers’ training
and the choices about the didactic made inside
the school should be shared among the people
working in the school. The schools should be able
to set the direction of the methodology
approaches to be used in the class in order to
pursue some specific results. Unfortunately, the
structure of the Italian school doesn’t allow this to
happen.

Examples of approaches successfully used to
work on inclusion in the schools involved in the
research - as mentioned during the focus group
by the school leaders - are:
- Peer to peer tutoring: adopted in many
schools pretty often. The approach it has
revealed itself being very effective, since
the kids help each other and in doing it
get motivated themselves.
- Cultural Mediator: a pretty frequent
practice that implies the presence of a
professional cultural mediator active
often inside a village in the area and
working with immigrants to help the
school with the inclusion process of the
students.

Based on their experience, school principals
believe that Social Inclusion seems to be easier
inside small villages and small communities.
Catholic Church still has a strong influence on
inclusion in our country. The Churches and the
communities around them are critical in the
inclusion process and its results. In many cases
the church is the first place where refugees and
immigrants arrive. It all starts inside a church
community and from there it spreads to different
levels of the society.

In-depth interviews: School
Leaders
Inside Italian schools, teachers and school
leaders handle tasks in connection with social
inclusion in the classroom. All staff anyway is
involved and asked to take part to the process.
Inclusion involves all. No one is excluded.

Moreover, it looks like for refugees and
immigrant’s physical integration inside our
communities can be easier in lower social classes
that tend to be more open to the diversity.
In Potenza there is still a strong resistance among
the citizens. Families tend to not teach their kids
to accept diversity, and to be open to welcome
people coming from other countries and cultures.
There’s still a lot of work that has to be done with
families and communities. It's somehow the
School's responsibility to mediate with families
and promote inclusion.

Some schools sometimes rely on the presence of
psychologists in order to monitor and enhance
the process of inclusion in the classroom. It has to
be said though that mainly it’s teachers who
manage direct and daily contact with students.
Each school is free to organize the tasks related to
social inclusion. There is not a clear national
procedure, nor an on-line course established at
national/regional/local levels. In our specific area
(Basilicata region) teachers say that the local
government is open to boost inclusion by opening
funds for schools.

Referring to a few cases of immigrant students
bullying or badly behaving at school, the school
principals have reported about collaboration
with family counselors to help teachers to work
on inclusion in a more effective way. This
approach results being successful. Unfortunately,
this approach has always been just a random
practice without any warranty of continuity.

Schools may decide to work on shared ideas
projects and teachers can decide to join or not.
It’s not mandatory.
Schools may decide to use extra-budget funds to
organize classes for teachers on how to behave
properly with students with a migrant or
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immigrant
background.
Sometimes
professionals/experts are hired to help teachers
to improve their way to approach students and to
be more effective in the way they manage the
work inside the classroom.

to be able to face the kids and their problems in
the best way and help them to be more effective
in the inclusion process.
Plus the school is very attentive in applying the
rules as per the politics/policies, Teacher training
needs specific for inclusion of immigrants are
covered and Schools promote teachers training
as much as they can.

Both teachers and school leaders have a common
shared responsibility both on detailed activities
and managerial decisions to take.

The school leader involved in the in depth
interview explains: “I had a professional expert
coming once from Milan to train teachers on how to
properly use their voice in the class in order to
facilitate the relationship with the students and
teach the words that have to be used and the words
that don’t have to be used”

As prompted on an in-depth interview, the School
Leader - referring to local and national Politics to
enhance social inclusion in the classroom for
students with immigrants and refugees
background - says that both the municipality and
the Region are very attentive. They both manage
and provide funds that all schools can rely on.
Attention is high and the practice in Potenza and
in Basilicata is good as compared to many other
regions in Italy.

She says also that 65 out of around 100 teachers
inside her school attended that seminar.
“The teachers – she follows – when asked to take
part to training session that’s really helpful always
respond very positively.”

As per the law in our country kids with disabilities
at school can rely on support for any specific
deficit they have: this refers mostly to students
with disabilities.

Teachers are happy when they can be trained on
something useful. They respond with enthusiasm
especially when the training has to do with
practice rather than theory.

It is also implied that at school some support is
given to students in terms of communication. It’s
the Municipality’s responsibility to provide the
schools with professionals to help students
overcome their issues with communications.
This means that the schools can use professionals
inside the staff or outsource them in case they
don’t have a specific experts inside their team as
per the needs they have.

When it comes with the way schools plan
activities: Training options are communicated to
all who might be interested in attending and
everybody is totally free to participate. In most of
the cases they do respond positively.
It’s about training that are not mandatory, not the
ones provided by the Ministry of Education. Extra
training option the school leaders can think about
based on the experience inside the schools and
the actual needs of the school.

Psychologists can also be involved on specific
projects and volunteers as well. It happens
especially when there’s a need to work on both
students and their parents.

Talking about the situation in our country about
Inclusion in general the school leader says: “We
can admit that in these days we are experiencing in
our country a true attack to inclusion”.

Schools in Italy take the role of inclusiveness very
seriously. All kids are welcome at school every
morning with a smile and the staff works to make
them feel protected. This happens also in those
schools located in critical area of the city where
inclusiveness is even more important.

A specific political party is clearly working against
Inclusion. The communication is all against the
immigration and diversity.

The schools pay a huge attention to the kids and
also to the teachers giving them the right support
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Even though the school leader interviewed
believes that the school system in our country
helps with inclusion of immigrants and refugee
students and has no doubts saying that “Our
schools are still human”.

Both teachers and school leaders who have
attended the focus groups and have taken part in
the in-depth interviews do see the situation as an
opportunity to grow rather than as a problem to
be faced. They know that inclusion (all kind of
inclusions and also the inclusion of students with
immigrants and refugee background) involves all
of the people working at school. School leaders
are more focused on policies and the relationship
with communities and stakeholders, while
teachers are more focused on the students and
the results. Both teachers and school leaders
work in synergy to reach the same goal. Both have
shown enthusiasm, passion, and sensibility
towards the topic.

Conclusion
The social inclusion of refugee children in the
classroom and at school, from data collected
through in-depth interviews with teachers and
school leaders, is an important point to support
and guide migrant children in their integration.
Data reveal that the number of students with
immigrant and refugee background is growing in
Italy. Even if Basilicata is not among the most
impacted regions in the country - it's clear that
the phenomenon is growing here too and it's
important to start working on it. One of the
aspects is to consider migrant children as normal
students and not make them feel disadvantaged
compared to their classmates, the cooperation
was highlighted between teachers, parents and
local communities, in order to create a positive
climate of acceptance and improve the
socialization of migrant children with new
teaching methods. It is necessary to train
teachers and provide them skills and tools in
order to guarantee the functionality of the
reception and support courses.

Even though the training is available it's shared
the perception that there's a gap.
Especially teachers need:
• training to help them to be more effective
with the inclusion of students with
immigrant and refugee background;
• resources easily accessible;
• asking for practical resources, examples,
demo, instruments to be easily applied in
the classroom to help them manage at
the best relationship with the new
students and the rest of the class;
• looking for resources to help them design
and choose activities, to pick the right
approach, the know better which attitude
to use in the classroom, the best practices
and examples of what's in use in Europe
and what works better;
• resources to help them to cover the
linguistic gap and cultural gap they
encounter when working on this
particular kind of inclusion.

In some situations, it clearly appears the
miscommunication
among
schools,
policymakers, institutions, but most Italian
schools do apply the guidelines and work closely
with regions and municipalities to access funds
and get assistance. When it comes to working on
pedagogical approaches and methodology to be
used in the classroom often schools work
independently based on their context and
specific needs. The results are that betterequipped schools and more experienced
professionals can easily face the migrationintegration process perhaps by adopting specific
and tailor-made measures. On the other side,
schools with few resources do not even know how
to implement those Guidelines as governmental
roadshows are often hardly implemented.

This scenario could be easily changed with strong
action and proper interest showed by the
government on such a topic.
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Adapting educational
policies in Denmark
Current educational policy, at both national and
local levels, are at play in the Danish school
system to facilitate and support inclusion of all
students but also more specifically regarding
certain groups of students. This could be students
with special educational needs (SEN) and
students with a migrant, immigrant og refugee
background. In 2014 the Danish school system
was substantially reformed and two of the central
aims were: 1) every student must be as proficient
as he or she can be and 2) the school must reduce
the significance of social background in relation
to students’ academic performance.

Introduction
In the case of Denmark, data indicate an increase
in the number of students with a
migrant 18 background in the primary and lower
secondary education system. This is a pattern we
see in many European countries and thus also the
case in Denmark. In 2015 almost one in four
students had immigrant background, which was
equivalent to the OECD average (OECD, 2018 19).
According to statistics from the Danish Ministry of
Education20 708,829 students were enrolled in
primary and lower secondary education in Danish
schools in 2018. Out of these, 83,814 were
migrants or descendants of migrants. 29,350
students fall into the group of migrant students.
There are 5 regions in Denmark and the number
of migrant students vary to some extent between
the regions. The regions of southern Denmark and
Copenhagen have the largest population of
migrant students and the region of Northern
Jutland has the lowest number of migrant
students (Ministry of Education, 201821).

Furthermore, in 2012 the so-called ‘Inclusion Law’
was passed by the Danish Parliament. The law,
which was a modification of the Education Act,
redefined the notion of special education and
reformed the special education system.
The law declared that students who were
assessed as needing more than nine hours of
weekly support should receive special education
and the funding that follows this assessment (e.g.
Engsig & Johnstone, 2015; Qvortrup & Qvortrup,

UN defines a migrant as someone who changes his or her country
of usual residence irrespective of the reason for migration

dmhfcHVibGljdXNlckBnaW1sZS5sb2NhbCIsImNsaWVudHJlcWlkIjoi
NDM5YTk5NzQtOTRjMC00YTgwLWJiMGItMDA4MDAxMDAwMDZiIiwi
dmVyIjoiMS4wIn0.KYe32EhQgC_qC6Qy3emzB_r0c5qF2GBFxshbhaY
L3NqSqSE6qSSXcJTUeeQ0VwwDEpE10YoJ2_Vz0yQqnSJuVFt8CLoL
6FBCMIzJcRIGGdC3TkLDHt0AfXNuUxGWZAeUm6YFhuCGiCZ3tNvaioPL_UlXO0_vqp4_nQxencCqa_PF5efiny3Jl1vC1ZKkU55sW8Q7JdUWp4pGZ2WSnj0K39IFCdOODC3axzUBzgEOLst8mLTDa_IN5HNILrgxpcE99-SsqdgAgeliOi5sJVEERH9jq4afVIkv6Bq2NGEUJj6-CM1iU3FLULfwAopNZTC6Q_FQGCGvxRQjrOaXQ&client-requestid=439a9974-94c0-4a80-bb0b-00800100006b
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201522). However, if a student was assessed as
functioning well in the general education system
with less than nine weekly hours of support, then
it was not special education. This dramatically
redefined the notion of special education, the
number of students receiving special education
and the school systems’ special educational
practices.

Within the framework of the legislation and the
decisions of the municipal council and the school
board, the head of each school is responsible for
the quality of the teaching and the local initiatives
regarding inclusion of students with migrant
background. DSA (Danish as second language)
supervisors provide guidance and co-teaching in
relation to teachers and DSA supervisors have
special knowledge and skills that specifically
qualify them to provide counseling, guidance and
teaching to colleagues. Supervisors in DSA have
the task of focusing on the linguistic dimension in
both Danish and professional education at the
school. The DSA supervisors can participate in
subject training, e.g. by doing linguistic activities.

Even though the inclusion law in Denmark
primarily was aimed at SEN students, it must be
acknowledged that it redefined the very notion of
both special education and inclusive education. A
consequence of the inclusion paradigm, in a
Danish context, was also that reception classes in
several municipalities were abandoned and that
migrant students were included in the general
education. What the implications are regarding
migrant students’ learning, well-being and sense
of belonging in the wake of this is still not well
documented. The Ministry of Education in
Denmark published a material for schools and
teachers titled Hele vejen rundt (All the Way
Around). The material aids teachers in making
assessments
regarding
newcomers and
multilingual
students’
language and
competencies. The material should support the
progression and learning outcome for the
individual student.

The DSA supervisors annually test the 5th and 7th
graders in the national tests in Danish as a second
language. The result is followed up on at class
conferences with the class teachers, who in
cooperation plan the further course for the
individual student and for the class. Likewise, the
student will bring home the test result.

Focus Groups and In-Depth
Interviews: Teachers
The interview with teachers followed a script and
protocol in order to ensure possibilities of crossnational comparison and analysis. The questions
covered the following themes:

The municipal council, in each of Denmark’s 98
municipalities, has the overall responsibility for
the primary school. This entails that the
municipal council decides the content of the
municipality's school policy. It is the
responsibility of the local council that all children
in the municipality receive the education in
primary school to which they are entitled. The
municipal vision in one of Denmark’s most
northern regions, entitled A place for everything,
includes a number of policies and strategies,
among others: “Language strategy”, “Inclusion
strategy”, “Refugee reception” and “Integration
strategy”.

•
•

•
•
•
•

22 Qvortrup, A. & Qvortrup, L. (2015). Den inklusionskompetente lærer,

pædagog og elev [The inclusion competent teacher, pedagogue and
student]. Copenhagen: Hans Reitzels Forlag
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The definitions and understandings of the
notion of social inclusion
Challenges concerning ensuring social
inclusion in the classroom regarding
students with migrant background
Responsibility for successful inclusion in
the classroom
Signs of inclusion
Pedagogical practices which enhance
social inclusion
Barriers in policies

•

Necessary pedagogical and didactical
knowledge and competencies
Teacher training

•

The interview data indicate that the notion of
social inclusion is understood in different
manners but that it overall signifies a pedagogical
and ethical mindset which fosters diversity and
has to do with the recognition of the individual
student and his or hers prerequisites for learning
and thriving in school.

•
•

•

•

•

•

Furthermore, some respondents view social
inclusion closely linked to anti-bullying and thus
the individual student’s sense of belonging to
school
communities. Furthermore,
some
respondents made clear that the notion of social
inclusion is closely linked to the subject being
taught. In other words, social inclusion is not a
neutral term and practice but has different
meanings related to different subjects. Moreover,
respondents also informed that the notion of
social inclusion is related to students’ culture and
cultural identities. In connection to this,
respondents used the term democracy in relation
to their way of thinking about social inclusion and
as a core value in the way school and education is
concepted.

When it comes to questions regarding the
necessary
pedagogical
and
didactical
knowledge and approaches needed in order
enhance social inclusion in classrooms, in
relation to students with migrant background,
respondents highlight the following:
•
•
•

•

Regarding identifying and working with signs of
inclusion, respondents mentioned in the
interviews that it is possible to work with a set of
signs or indicators of social inclusion. These
concern when student have play appointments,
and thus participate in different communities,
talk with other students and socialize, recognize
and respect others and diversities in cultural
backgrounds.
Lacking adequate school funding is a theme
that is related to the questions of barriers and
challenges when working with social inclusion.

•
•

The following can be extracted from data in
relation to the category of barriers:

•

•
•

Lacking parental involvement and values
regarding school
The experience of inadequate supportive
practices in classrooms
Many students in classrooms
Inadequate time to prepare high quality
teaching
Contextual
and
transition-based
problems from school to SFO (after
school activities)
Insufficient time to teach students with
migrant background

•
•
•
•
•

•

A focus on testing and assessment
schemes can hinder social inclusion
Educational policies regarding being
prepared or not for further education
(High school)

•
•
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Cooperative learning has socially
including potentials
A
clear
structure
(classroom
management)
Play groups in the lower grades
facilitating a variation in children’s
relations
Possibility of learning the mother
language besides learning Danish
Culturally responsive teaching
A clear awareness of students’
background and the application of this
knowledge in teaching
DSA (Danish as second language)
supervisors
Teachers
with
different
cultural
backgrounds (role models)
Special educational knowledge
A culturally sensitive and responsive
curriculum
A deeper knowledge of parental
collaboration
Co- teaching and incorporation of
specialist knowledge
A fundamentally democratic approach to
teaching and construction of local
curriculum
The use of a student council
Professional learning communities

Data from the teacher focus groups also entail
central knowledge on the views of teacher
training seen in relation to the pedagogical and
didactical work with enhancing social inclusion. A
key point from several respondents is concerned
with the notion of differentiated teaching, which
is mentioned to be a quintessential competence
in order to foster social inclusion – in particular
regarding students with a migrant background.
When it comes to pre-service teacher training the
course Danish as a second language is highlighted
as being particularly significant.

Focus Groups and In-Depth
Interviews: School Leaders
Similar to the procedure and methodical
approaches in the case of the focus groups and indepth interviews with teachers, the focus group
and
in-depth
interviews
with
school
leaders followed specific scripts and protocols to
enhance possibilities
of
cross-national
comparison and analysis. The questions in these
protocols covered the following themes:

The possibilities to practice forms of professional
coaching or knowledge sharing in professional
learning communities is also emphasized as
something that should be both a part of teacher
training and something which should be a
possibility in schools.

•
•
•
•
•
•

In
the
in-depth
interviews
with
teachers, central findings from the focus groups
were further investigated and elaborated. A
central theme, that emerged in the in-depth
interviews, was the significance of incorporating
a student perspective when teaching and working
with enhancing social inclusion. More specifically,
this entails gathering knowledge from a student
perspective on well-being and sense of belonging.
Another theme in the data, was the expressed
need for a more qualified pre-service teacher
training program specifically concerning
inclusive education in relation to students with a
migrant or immigrant background.

•
•
•

The notion of inclusion
Pedagogical leadership in relation to
social inclusion
Signs/indicators on social inclusion
Pedagogical approaches that enhance
social inclusion
Knowledge sharing
The role of educational policies in
relation to inclusion of students with
migrant background
Challenges teachers meet
Necessary pedagogical and didactical
knowledge and competencies
Teacher training

The school leaders in the focus groups
showed a substantial consensus regarding the
understanding or conceptualization of social
inclusion. In their understanding inclusion has
nothing to do with a specific group of students
but more a pedagogical mindset and practice
towards all students.

The respondent emphasized that a part of this
program or course should entail the
competencies and skills to practice culturally
responsive teaching. It was furthermore a
viewpoint of one responded that new teachers, to
some extent, lack adequate knowledge on
intercultural pedagogy.

However, the respondents recognized that
different groups of students have different
challenges, which must be adequately responded
to. Recognition of the individual student’s
cultural and linguistic background was
quintessential to the respondents. This entails
that teachers have sufficient knowledge on the
prerequisites each student meets the school
with.

One respondent reported that teachers in one
Danish municipality was offered a course in DSA
(Danish as second language) and that very few
teachers had accepted. This was viewed as either
a lack of interest in the area or perhaps, more
plausible to the respondent, experiences of
insufficient time and resources.

One respondent pointed out that it is a challenge
to reach every student, from a perspective of
differentiated teaching, when class sizes are too
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respondents. Data from the Danish Ministry of
Education show that the number of students with
a migrant background is increased over the past
years. It also shows that there is some noticeable
variation between the five regions of Denmark.
Recent national as well as local educational
policies have emphasized the need for more
inclusive education both in relation to the student
body as a whole but also in regard to specific
groups of students such as students with a
migrant background.

large. This is further accentuated when the
teacher lacks the adequate knowledge on
language learning and multilingual learners.
Another central finding in the data from focus
groups and interviews with school leaders is the
view that the national testing scheme in Denmark
may in fact entail implications that are exclusive
or even marginalizing. One respondent pointed
out that teaching to the test is seen in schools and
that this focus on doing well in the national test is
taking time from high quality teaching.
Furthermore, the mandatory national testing is
viewed by one respondent as putting a certain
amount on pressure on all students but in
particular students with a non-Danish linguistic
background.

In some cases, data indicate discrepancies
between educational policies regarding inclusive
education and the possibilities to act on these
intensions in practice. One such finding is in
relation to the national testing scheme in Danish
schools where findings show some difficulties
and negative implications of the testing
schemes particular in relation to students with
specific educational needs or other cultural and
linguistic backgrounds.

Knowledge on good teacher-parent collaboration
is central and the respondents point to the
necessity og teachers recognizing parents to
migrant students’ cultural background and
potential linguistic challenges. Furthermore,
knowledge and competencies regarding working
in professional communities of practice where
sharing of knowledge is at the center is viewed
central. In addition to this, the respondents also
focused on the school leader being able to
do share knowledge, support and guide teachers
in relation to working with social inclusion.

Following examples of promising practice and
suggestions of moving forward in inclusive
education can be highlighted:
•
•

The in-depth interviews with school leaders show
findings that indicate that the municipality’s
distribution of funding could be fairer if it was
guided
by
more
socio-economic
factors. However, one school leader reports that
in his or her municipality schools receive extra
funding based on socio-economic criteria and
thus students who have difficulties receive extra
resources in the form of support, extra language
teaching etc.

•

Conclusion

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

The data collected in the focus groups and indepth interviews with Danish teachers and school
leaders indicate that the very notion of social
inclusion, from a pedagogical, didactical and
ethical perspective, resonates well with the

•
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Cooperative learning
A clear structure aimed at different
groups
of
students (classroom
management)
Play groups in the lower grades
facilitating a variation in children’s
relations
Possibility of learning the mother
language besides learning Danish
Culturally responsive teaching
Awareness of students’ background and
the application of this knowledge in
teaching and curriculum
Use of DSA (Danish as second language)
supervisors
Teachers
with
different
cultural
backgrounds (role models)
Special educational knowledge
A deeper knowledge of parental
collaboration with parents with migrant
background
Co- teaching and incorporation of
specialist knowledge

•

•
•
•
•

A fundamentally democratic approach to
teaching and construction of local
curriculum
Knowledge sharing in professional
learning communities
Establishment of an inclusive ethos at
schools
Socially just funding
Incorporation of a student perspective
when gathering knowledge on social
inclusion.
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Similarities and
differences across
Europe
•

A systematic approach has been applied in order
to identify similarities and differences across the
national reports. An initial review of the four
national reports was made and extractions from
each of the reports were taken based on the
suggested scripts and protocols that were applied
to the interviewing of teachers in the initial
interviews and the more in-depth interviews.

•
•
•

The role of educational policies
concerning inclusion of students with
migrant background
Challenges teachers meet
Necessary pedagogical and didactical
knowledge and competencies
Teacher training

The extracted data was then analyzed and further
refined by applying the elements taken from the
initial cross-national report which are mentioned
on page 5 of this report. By further refining the
extracted data with the mentioned elements, it
was possible to identify some similarities across
the reports.

The suggested themes presented to the teachers
were as follows:
• The definitions and understandings of the
notion of social inclusion
• Challenges concerning ensuring social
inclusion in the classroom regarding
students with migrant background
• Responsibility for successful inclusion in
the classroom
• Signs of inclusion
• Pedagogical practices which enhance
social inclusion
• Barriers in policies
• Necessary pedagogical and didactical
knowledge and competencies
• Teacher training

Differences and / or similarities
of the school systems
An analysis into each of the partner country’s
school systems was carried out which is based on
extractions from each of the four national reports.

Greece

Furthermore, the same approach applied to the
school leaders with the following themes:
• The notion of inclusion
• Pedagogical leadership in relation to
social inclusion
• Signs/indicators of social inclusion
• Pedagogical approaches that enhance
social inclusion
• Knowledge sharing

The plan to integrate migrant/immigrant and
refugee children into education has instituted
two Major Initiatives - The creation of reception
courses-RC along with the supportive learning
courses-SLC (or so-called ZEP and DYEP classes
accordingly). The two initiatives are the basic
educational policies regarding the inclusion of
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scenario, placed by the MIPEX report in last place
in educational policies in Europe, making it clear
how foreign students are often labeled as
"Problematic group", without an accurate
reflection on individual needs (for example,
adapting and differentiating the teaching
methods for first or second -generation children,
for
newly arrived, children of refugees,
unaccompanied, etc.).

students from socially vulnerable groups in
school.
Kids at all levels of education are able to enroll in
the above-mentioned classes which are located in
camps on the mainland and on the Aegean Sea
islands (mainly in Lesvos, Samos, Chios and Kos),
as well as in major urban areas around Greece.
The afternoon SLC classes host recently arrived
refugee children who speak little to no Greek and
take place in schools located near official camps.
Refugee children, who join DYEP classes, attend
the formal morning school with Greek students
and get additional support in their studies. In the
reception courses, students are attending an
intensive Greek language learning program.
However, as part of the smooth integration of
immigrant students into the school community,
they also attend courses in the regular classroom,
such as art exhibitions, mathematics, physical
education, music, information technology, and
foreign language.

As we have seen, inclusion is only the result of a
delicate balance, at the crossroads between the
labor market, the educational sphere and the
social sphere. Faced with the deafness of political
actors, in a debate that sees the migrant as "the
son of a lesser God" and therefore not worthy of
adequate reception, the need is to rethink
community spaces, especially in large urban
agglomerations, transforming them in real "flow
spaces". Overturning the equation, putting in
place welfare inclusive policies that connect
school, society and work, is now more necessary
than ever.

To summarize on the above extraction from the
Greek national report –
• Reception classes – intensive Greek
learning language
• Supportive classes – afternoon classes for
newly arrived refugee children
• Attend courses in a regular classroom.

There is a national protocol embodying some
guidelines, but it is not followed at the
national level, so basically every school adopts
and writes down its own inclusion rules,
inclusion strategy management. Some schools
have psychologists, some have an internal
body focused on the topic, others do not
develop any process formally.
There is a lot of chaos, huge differences
between regions and most of the time the best
solution is the personal quality of the teacher.
Apart from protocols, notes, papers and
declared strategies, it is often the teacher
alone that without many tools, using mainly
his/her experience and “sense of inclusion”,
leads the classroom

Italy
In February 2014 the MIUR issued the new
Guidelines for the reception and integration of
foreign students in a National Protocol. They
constitute the updating of the previous
Guidelines which have proposed operational
indications and models of integration and
didactic support that some schools had already
experienced, but it is not followed at a national
level because each school adapts the guidelines
to their different situations of inclusion.

This first approach based on entrance tests is
needed to decide in which year he/she has to be
enrolled. Age is not the only criterion they take
into account.

If national policies are not inclusive, it is often
local communities that play a leading role in
welcoming migrants. Even in this case, few
virtuous experiences, such as that of Riace and
Acquaformosa, hardly compensate a bleak

Tests may include the listening of easy-tounderstand stories, fairy tales, drawings and
descriptions about colors, parts of the body,
clothes, to check basic lexicon. After this
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assessment phase, the educational phase can
start.
• The
Inclusion
phase
called
“Accoglienza” is related to welcome the
students in the first months in a new
environment.
• Let him/her feel one with the group,
teachers work in a team to realize a
project and take notes on the strategy
to use linked with the specific need of
each student.
• Accoglienza also means taking care of
the needs of the student such as if they
eat meat or chicken for example.
• Let the students play together, make
activities together, exchanging seats in
order to know well of the rest their
classmates.
• Accoglienza is also within the class to
have a cultural exchange, it is asked to
the student to bring food or pictures
about his country, so he can be a
witness of a new culture that make the
peers curious.
• He/she feels the main character of his
story and so is proud to tell.
•
To summarize on the above extraction from the
Italy national report:
• Guidelines for the reception and
integration of foreign students in a
National Protocol are not followed on a
national level.
• Every school adopts and writes its own
inclusion rules
• Assessment phase: Entrance tests –
decides what year refugees should be
enrolled in
• Education phase: inclusion phase

Owing to Germany’s federal system, the federal
states are responsible for any decisions relating
to all-day schools. The rules on all-day schools
hence vary from state to state. On the one hand,
there are framework agreements between the
authorities responsible for education and various
umbrella organizations and associations. These
agreements detail the organizational and
financial cornerstones of cooperation between
schools and associations, federations and
institutions when it comes to providing all-day
activities.
New immigrant students without German
language in Berlin attend in the first two years,
usually in the context of the normal classes and if
needed from grade 3 onwards in welcome classes
or in regular lessons.
The welcome classes are run parallel to the usual
classes. They can be set up at elementary schools,
integrated secondary schools, high schools and
upper grades centers.
Welcome classes are established in close coordination between the school board and the
school inspectorate for one school year each.
They are provided separately with teachers and
are not funded by the Structural Funds for
language learning. For Welcome Classes many
teachers are hired who in many cases did not
study pedagogic. The candidates need
experience or degrees in teaching German or
German as a foreign language. A lot of candidates
worked before in the adult education of
integration courses, which are obligatory for
refugees.
The native language instruction starts as an offer
for students of the grades 1 to 3 and continues
usually in the grades 4 to 6. The lessons are
conducted by teachers of the state of Berlin,
supplement the regular lessons, is free and
includes 2 lessons per week and is purely
conducted in the native language of the
attendees.

Germany
All-day schools (Ganztagsschulen)3 offer the right
infrastructure for teaching mixed-ability groups
together both inside and outside the classroom.
The additional sports, cultural and other activities
they offer are open to all children and
adolescents.

Native Language classes are usually taught by
regular teachers, who have migration
background or language skills in the offered
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language. There are general courses for teachers
on social integration, but they are not obligatory.

declared that students who were assessed as
needing more than nine hours of weekly support
should receive special education and the funding
that follows this assessment (e.g. Engsig &
Johnstone, 2015; Qvortrup & Qvortrup, 2015).

To summarize on the above extraction from the
German national report:
• Welcome classes – 2 years same context
as normal classes, runs parallel to usual
classes
• Welcome class teachers are often not
qualified in pedagogic but rather german
as a 2nd language
• Native language classes – grades 1 – 3 but
continues in grades 4 – 6 (2 lessons a
week) – conducted in native language
• Many things promised on paper but not
implemented into practice and only
partially financed.

However, if a student was assessed as functioning
well in the general education system with less
than nine weekly hours of support, then it was not
special education. This dramatically redefined
the notion of special education, the number of
students receiving special education and the
school systems’ special educational practices.
Even though the inclusion law in Denmark
primarily was aimed at SEN students, it must be
acknowledged that it redefined the very notion of
both special education and inclusive education.
A consequence of the inclusion paradigm, in a
Danish context, was also that reception classes in
several municipalities were abandoned and that
migrant students were included in the general
education. What the implications are regarding
migrant students’ learning, well-being and sense
of belonging in the wake of this is still not well
documented

Denmark
The Ministry of Education in Denmark published a
material for schools and teachers titled Hele vejen
rundt (All the Way Around). The material aids
teachers in making assessments regarding
newcomers and multilingual students’ language
and competencies. The material should support
the progression and learning outcome for the
individual student.

The municipal council, in each of Denmark’s 98
municipalities, has the overall responsibility for
the primary school. This entails that the
municipal council decides the content of the
municipality's school policy. It is the
responsibility of the local council that all children
in the municipality receive the education in
primary school to which they are entitled.

Current educational policy, at both national and
local levels, are at play in the Danish school
system to facilitate and support inclusion of all
students but also more specifically regarding
certain groups of students. This could be students
with special educational needs (SEN) and
students with a migrant, immigrant og refugee
background.

Within the framework of the legislation and the
decisions of the municipal council and the school
board, the head of each school is responsible for
the quality of the teaching and the local initiatives
regarding inclusion of students with migrant
background. DSA (Danish as second language)
supervisors provide guidance and co-teaching in
relation to teachers and DSA supervisors have
special knowledge and skills that specifically
qualify them to provide counseling, guidance and
teaching to colleagues.

In 2014 the Danish school system was
substantially reformed and two of the central
aims were: 1) every student must be as proficient
as he or she can be and 2) the school must reduce
the significance of social background in relation
to
students’
academic
performance.
Furthermore, in 2012 the so-called ‘Inclusion Law’
was passed by the Danish Parliament. The law,
which was a modification of the Education Act,
redefined the notion of special education and
reformed the special education system. The law

Supervisors in DSA have the task of focusing on
the linguistic dimension in both Danish and
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professional education at the school. The DSA
supervisors can participate in subject training,
e.g. by doing linguistic activities. The DSA
supervisors annually test the 5th and 7th graders
in the national tests in Danish as a second
language. The result is followed up on at class
conferences with the class teachers, who in
cooperation plan the further course for the
individual student and for the class. Likewise, the
student will bring home the test result.

The notion of inclusion

To summarize on the above extraction from the
Danish national report

Denmark – teachers

•
•
•

•
•

A suitable starting point for identifying
differences and similarities across the national
reports is to first look into the different responses
received concerning the notion of inclusion.
Below are several extractions taken from each
partner country’s national report from both a
teacher’s and school leader’s perspectives.

The interview data indicate that the notion of
social inclusion is understood in different
manners but that it overall signifies a pedagogical
and ethical mindset which fosters diversity and
has to do with:
• the recognition of the individual student
and his or her prerequisites for learning
and thriving in school.
• Linked to anti-bullying and thus the
individual student´s sense of belonging
to school communities
• Subject being taught
• Related to the student’s culture and
cultural identities

Reception classes abandoned in some
municipalities
Difficulties and negative implications of
the testing schemes
Danish as second language supervisors
provide guidance and co-teaching in
relation to teachers
DSA focus on linguistic dimension
Educational policies regarding being
prepared or not for further education
(High school)

Conclusion

The school leaders in the focus groups showed a
substantial
consensus
regarding
the
understanding or conceptualization of social
inclusion. In their understanding inclusion has
nothing to do with a specific group of students
but more a pedagogical mindset and practice
towards all students. However, the respondents
recognized that different groups of students have
different challenges, which must be adequately
responded to. Recognition of the individual
student’s cultural and linguistic background was
quintessential to the respondents. This entails
that teachers have sufficient knowledge of the
prerequisites each student meets the school with.

The way that refugees and immigrants are
introduced into the schooling system across the
four partner countries is different, in that
although each partner country has in most cases
some sort of reception class, the period differs
regarding the immigrants and refugee’s
participation in these classes. From the
extractions, it appears that all countries apart
from Italy have a reception class and the
reception classes in Denmark in some cases have
been abandoned. At a national level, Inclusion of
refugees and immigrants has been heavily
discussed and policies and laws put in place to
ensure these are met, however, there seems to be
a consensus that these policies are not being
delivered from a national level. It is often the
schools that take the initiative to implement
guidelines on how to deal with inclusion as in the
case with Italy, Germany and Denmark.
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arrivals and bilingual pupils' development. The
material should support a focus on the individual
student's progression and benefit from the
teaching.

Policies promoting social
inclusion (extract from desk
research)

Fundamentals of the material:

National plan

• A holistic view of the individual student.
• A resource-focused approach to coverage.
• A conversation-based cover material.

The School Reforms 3 national goals, 2014:
1.
Primary schools should challenge all
students so that they become as smart as they
can.
2.
Primary schools should reduce the
importance of social background
concerning academic performance.
3.
Confidence and well-being in primary
schools must be strengthened, among
others, by respecting professional
knowledge and practice.
4.
Primary School’s purpose:
• The primary school gives students
competences and skills, in preparation
for further education, making them want
to learn more, familiarizing them with
Danish culture and history, the human
relationship with nature, along with an
understanding of democracy and the
cultures of other countries.
• The primary school should cooperate
with parents and students and live up to
the primary school’s purpose.
• The primary school should develop the
students’ diverse competences.
• The primary school should prepare the
students for participation in and shared
responsibility for rights and duties in the
democratic society.

Communal Plan
The municipal council has overall responsibility
for the primary school. This means, among other
things, that the municipal council decides the
content of the municipality's school policy.
The municipal council has overall responsibility
for the primary school. This means, among other
things, that the municipal council decides the
content of the municipality's school policy. It is
the responsibility of the local council that all
children in the municipality receive education in
primary school to which they are entitled.
The municipal council must ensure that tuition is
free.
Municipal vision A place for everything:
Includes several policies and strategies, among
others: “Language strategy”, “Inclusion strategy”,
“Refugee reception” and “Integration strategy”.

Local plan
Within the framework of the legislation and the
decisions of the municipal council and the school
board, the head of each school is responsible for
the quality of the teaching.

Common objectives, compulsory subjects and
electives:
Guiding curricula and instructional guides for
primary school subjects.

Local value set (Herningvejens School): ”When
everyone is different, no one is different”:
A value rule set includes guidelines for good
behavior in the school and benchmarks for how
well-being is achieved for students and staff. The
value rule set must promote shared values,
commitment and accountability. Building on

Ministry of Children and Education: All the way
around:
It is a material for covering newcomers and other
bilingual pupils' competencies. It can be used
both for the initial coverage of newly arrived
pupils and for continuous follow-up of new
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A common practice is based on letting the class
hear stories about the native country of the
students, collecting data through pictures, books,
eating sweets or specialties as a way to honour
them and let them feel the main characters of
their stories. They feel appreciated and happy to
talk about their countries and their traditions.
This is one of the most used practice to perform
on the way to inclusion.

"democracy",
"openness,
trust,
care",
"motivation and professionalism", "culture and
traditions".

Italy
A direct answer to the notion or definition of
inclusion was difficult to extract from the
report, however, the following was mentioned:
As prompted by the Ministry of Public School in
Italy schools, professionals have been recently
focusing a lot on inclusion. Mostly, the work they
do is on the inclusion of students with mental and
physical disabilities, but also about the inclusion
of students with a background of refugees and
immigrants.

Greece – teachers
The results from the in-depth interviews with the
school- teachers are as follows:
inclusive education is a process of strengthening
and enhancing the capacity of the teachers to
reach the needs of all students in the classroom
and especially those with refugee and migrant
backgrounds. Teachers need to be interested in
both content and pedagogical dimension

Based on its role in the society the school has to
be inclusive and set a model of inclusiveness in its
community.
No matter what disability students have and
where they are from or what background they
have: there’s a possibility for all students. This is
what School should teach all of the students
Based on the opinions of the school principals who have attended the focus group - it seems that
the concept of inclusion is understood, well
accepted and shared among team members
working in their school on different levels
(teachers, principals, assistants…). At the same
time, School Leaders don’t feel like they can
guarantee that all the staff members in their
schools have a clear understanding of the
difference between physical integration and
social inclusion

Greece – school leaders
The understanding of social inclusion according
to the school leaders accompanies with a school
environment where all students, despite their
nationality, color, religion and culture, can talk,
interact, learn, cooperate and play in the same
manner.

Policies promoting social inclusion (extract
from desk research)
The reception courses (RC) along with the
supportive learning courses (SLC) are the basic
educational policies regarding the inclusion of
students from socially vulnerable groups in the
school. The reception courses and the supportive
learning courses were established in 1980 with
Government Gazette 1105 (born 4.11.1980) and
their attendance mainly concerned the Roma and
repatriated students. During the 1980s, the
legislative framework on RCs has been amended
several times.

Policies promoting social inclusion (extract
from desk research)
Most of the time there is not a policy related to
social inclusion. Teachers are asked to pay
attention to whether the students are welcomed,
they play together, they participate together, they
seat together at the canteen. The social inclusion
is based mostly on these aspects and is
continuously monitored and promoted.

Law 3879/2010 introduced the Institution of
Educational Priority Zones with the aim of "the
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equally integration of all students into the
education system through the operation of
supportive actions to improve learning
performance, such as the operation of reception
courses and supportive learning courses ...".

Policies promoting social inclusion (extract
from desk research)
Owing to Germany’s federal structure,
responsibility for education policy is carried by
the federal states. The Federal Education Ministry
(Bundesbildungsministerium, BMBF) handles
overarching issues relating to the education
system, such as the development of an all-day
school system.

In this context, the establishment of the reception
courses and the supportive learning courses
required the integration of the school into an
educational priority area with specific criteria.
Moreover, the arrival of the refugee students
created a great need for the establishment of the
reception courses, and thus, from the schoolyear
2016-2017, the possibility was given to all
elementary schools and students from vulnerable
social groups to join the education system and
complete their studies.

According to the 2016 Education Report
(Bildungsbericht), the issue of teaching pupils of
varying abilities together and of streaming pupils
according to their academic performance is an
ongoing point of debate in Germany. Generally
speaking, the number of schools that teach
mixed-ability groups together for longer and offer
a variety of school-leaving qualifications is on the
rise.

Germany – teachers
Inclusion is overall and generally understood as
the inclusion of handicap students in the
everyday classroom. The term was pushed a lot
by politics and thus, is exclusively connected with
the concept of including handicapped pupils into
ordinary schools.

All-day schools (Ganztagsschulen) offer the right
infrastructure for teaching mixed-ability groups
together both inside and outside the classroom.
The additional sports, cultural and other activities
they offer are open to all children and
adolescents. The federal and state governments
have spent a total of 4 billion euros on the
investment program “The future of education and
childcare” (Zukunft Bildung und Betreuung,
IZBB), specifically on developing a system of allday schools. Local authorities and other school
organisations contributed at least 10 % of the
amount invested. Federal funds went to 8,262 allday schools across the country. Owing to
Germany’s federal system, the federal states are
responsible for any decisions relating to all-day
schools. The rules on all-day schools hence vary
from state to state. On the one hand, there are
framework agreements between the authorities
responsible for education and various umbrella
organisations
and
associations.
These
agreements detail the organisational and
financial cornerstones of cooperation between
schools and associations, federations and
institutions when it comes to providing all-day
activities.

Social inclusion is responding to giving equal
opportunities for poor and rich students. The
intercultural level is “filed” under the term
integration (if there is a migration background) or
“Willkommenskinder” or “Willkommensklasse” if
it refers to refugees with no knowledge of
German.

Germany – School leaders
To be well integrated in the school, children
should feel as equal members of the school
community. They need to be well treated and
taken seriously by teachers, who should
encourage and respect pupils and shall not
differentiate between them. Teachers and
educators should be open, authentic, easily
accessible, creative and support talents of
children.
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Germany has many instruments to promote
education for all, in particular for (young) people
from low-income families. Grants available under
the
Federal
Training
Assistance
Act
(Bundesausbildungsförderungsgesetz,
BAföG)
are relevant here. Pupils receive the BAföG
subsidy as a grant rather than a repayable loan.
By contrast, university students normally receive
half the BAFöG subsidies as a grant, half as an
interest-free repayable government loan. The
Upgrading
Training
Assistance
Act
(Aufstiegsfortbildungsförderungsgesetz, AFBG)
supports qualified professionals, especially
young professionals, in funding an advanced
training course that will give them a higher
qualification.

The KMK guidelines on safeguarding equal
opportunities
through
gender-sensitive
education
and
child-rearing
(Geschlechtersensible
schulische
Bildung)
describe the necessary actions to this end, which
are closely aligned with the resolutions and
recommendations of the KMK. The guidelines
refer to the need to give a sharper definition to the
educational role of schools regarding minimising
and
eliminating
discriminatory
gender
stereotypes. This relates to lesson plans, exam
questions, teaching and learning materials,
teacher training and development, structures
(decision-making processes, professional and
educational profile of schools, quality assurance,
statistics), personnel development, and school
equipment.

The Federal Government’s “education package”
(Bildungspaket) provides assistance to children
and adolescents up to their 18th or 25th birthday
whose families receive unemployment benefit II
(Arbeitslosengeld II) or social benefit (Sozialgeld)
in accordance with Social Code Book II
(Sozialgesetzbuch, SGB II), social assistance in
accordance with Social Code Book XII
(Sozialgesetzbuch, SGB XII), benefits in
accordance with the Asylum Seekers Benefits Act
(Asylbewerberleistungsgesetz), supplementary
child allowance in accordance with the Act on
Family Allowances (Bundeskindergeldgesetz) or
housing benefit in accordance with the Housing
Benefits Act (Wohngeldgesetz). The education
package includes, inter alia, financial assistance
for learning support (extra tuition, generally
limited to 35 hours per school year), school
supplies (cash benefit to be spent on material
such as pens, compasses, gym kits, atlas, etc.),
participation in social and cultural activities.

The resolution of the KMK to strengthen
democracy
education
(Stärkung
der
Demokratieerziehung) describes what schools
can do to teach pupils democratic values,
tolerance and respect for their fellow humans.
School subjects where these issues play a role
include history, politics and social sciences,
ethics, and foreign languages.
The resolution of the KMK on intercultural
education in schools (Interkulturelle Bildung und
Erziehung in der Schule) also draws up principles
and objectives for diversity in schools. Schools
should be free of open and hidden discrimination
and deliberately work towards social, cultural
and linguistic diversity among the student body.
In light of increased migration to Germany, the
ministries of culture and education of the federal
states, in particular, have been working towards
enabling young refugees to enroll in school as
soon as possible so they can get an education and
enjoy opportunities. Curricula and lesson plans
have been adapted and evolved. Language
teaching has been mainstreamed in all grades
and types of schools. In addition, the
requirements for teacher training and
development, especially concerning language
teaching (notably German as a second language)
were stepped up considerably. In some federal
states these subjects are obligatory parts of basic
teacher training. Meanwhile, the acquisition of

The guidelines and resolutions adopted by the
Standing Conference of the Ministers of
Education
and
Cultural
Affairs
(Kultusministerkonferenz, KMK) and the curricula
and educational plans of the federal states
contain
important
approaches
towards
promoting social cohesion and equal
opportunities in the formal education sector
(KMK Rechtsvorschriften, Lehrpläne).
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•
•
•
•

intercultural skills inside and outside the
classroom has been made part of most curricula.
Some federal states offer assistance to schools
that wish to develop their intercultural profiles.
The structured development of education
partnerships is not yet commonplace across the
country. In many federal states there are
programs to assist schools in working with nonschool partners in the field of integration. These
efforts need to be stepped up in future and
existing measures must be better integrated.

•
•
•

•
•
•

Conclusion on the notion of Inclusion

Play together
Exchanging seats
Native language classes
Teachers should encourage students to
share their opinions in the classroom to
foster inclusive practice.
Seating arrangements
Mixed group games in playground
Play-groups in the lower grades
facilitating a variation in children’s
relations
Multi-modal teaching
Drama as a teaching tool

The most commonly mentioned inclusive
approach for enhancing social inclusion was the
suggestion of allowing students to interact
together, whether it as part of a classroom activity
or an arranged exercise on the playground.

Similarities can be found in that inclusion is
related to the recognition of the individual
students as well as a pedagogical approach and
practice to the students. Inclusion does not, in the
extracted data, only involve immigrants but more
so the current notion is steered towards students
with disabilities and/or of a certain economic
status and can also be linked to anti-bullying.

An extract from the Danish national report,
“Regarding identifying and working with signs of
inclusion, respondents mentioned in the interviews
that it is possible to work with a set of signs or
indicators of social inclusion. These concerns when
students have play appointments and thus
participate in different communities, talk with
other students and socialize, recognize and respect
others and diversities in cultural backgrounds.”

Inclusion is also a process of enhancing the
capacity of the teachers to reach the needs of the
students in the classroom as well as being related
to the student’s culture and cultural identities.

Inclusive approaches

An extract from the Greek national report, “The
school leader stated that social inclusion in the
classroom can be accomplished by the proper
sitting arrangement
in the classroom.
Furthermore, social inclusion can be achieved by
organizing mixed group games in the school-yard.”

There were a lot of suggestions into what
inclusive approaches should be implemented in
the partner country’s schools as well as which
one’s are currently implemented. At times it was
difficult to ascertain what had been implemented
and what was merely a future suggestion,
therefore they were all grouped for this analysis.
The below-mentioned points is what was
captured from the reports:
• Learning from music
• Learning through art
• Group work
• Interactive activities
• Role-playing
• Discussions
• Story-telling
• Debates
• Question / answer

In addition, it can be seen from the abovementioned points that the general theme is that
social interaction is a strongly suggested inclusive
approach.

Time and Resources
Time and resources is an area that all partner
countries drew similarities towards, primarily in
the area of support and lack of staff. Training was
also an area of concern as well as the number of
students within a classroom. Below is a list of the
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commonly identified points that have been
extracted from the four national reports.
• More support and more staff
• Too many students in classrooms
• Inadequate time to prepare high-quality
teaching
• Insufficient time to teach students with
migrant background
• Funding for new facilities at schools that
can host reception courses.
• Hiring more teachers at schools, social
workers
and
Refugee
Training
Coordinators.
• Need for additional helpers
• More staff training
• Primary school needs more helpers,
integration educators and volunteers
• More qualified pre-service teacher
training (culturally responsive teaching)

There is a consensus across the four partner
countries that knowledge sharing is a necessity
when sourcing out and applying effective
inclusive approaches.

Summary
The national reports received from the four
partner countries were hugely beneficial into
providing an insight into how each partner
country’s school system functions and the politics
and policies that provide guidelines and direction
in dealing with inclusion in the classrooms.
All countries involved have a legislation in place
when dealing with inclusion, which is
communicated at national level, however it is
evident through the findings in the national
reports that a common challenge is the executing
of these policies as often funding constraints as
well as clear execution guidelines from a higher
level are affecting the success of inclusion within
the schools.

Knowledge sharing
An interesting trend that was identified from the
extraction and analysis of data from the reports
was the need for the sharing of knowledge. The
following extractions were made from the four
reports:
• Exchanging of good practices based on
cultural background
• Sharing of knowledge
• The experience of inadequate supportive
practices in classrooms
• Lack of adequate knowledge of
intercultural pedagogy
• Unaware of different approaches used in
other countries
• Better knowledge sharing in schools
• Adopt diverse teaching methods
• Enhance
knowledge
in
training
techniques
• Practical resources, demos, examples,
instruments
• Resources to help design and choose
activities
• Professional learning communities
• Cooperative learning
• Knowledge sharing in professional
learning communities

Both teachers and school leaders from the
respective schools in each partner country
provided valuable feedback along with potential
solutions that could be implemented in the
future. The above section of this report has
identified 3 core areas where most similarities
occurred across the four national reports of which
are: Time and Resources, Knowledge sharing and
Inclusive approaches. The former two (Time and
Resources and knowledge sharing– page 46/47)
are more aligned with the challenges that the
teachers and school leaders encountered.
Interestingly, knowledge sharing can be aligned
with Inclusive approaches as a common link
between the two categories is collaborating with
a common objective of introducing good
inclusive approaches into the classrooms through
the sharing of best practices. This, in turn, could
help with the alleviate the time and resources
constraints.
Examples could be:
• Exchanging of good practices based on
cultural background (knowledge sharing)
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•
•
•

•
•
•
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To conclude on our findings, it is imperative that
in order to succeed with an effective approach to
inclusion in the classrooms, the sharing of
knowledge on a school, national and crossborder basis is necessary. Whether it be a teacher
based in Germany, Italy, Denmark, Greece or
beyond the four partner countries, they all share
the same challenges and are all searching for the
same solutions.

Better knowledge sharing in schools
(knowledge sharing)
Practical resources, demos, examples,
instruments (knowledge sharing)
Knowledge sharing in professional
learning
communities
(knowledge
sharing)
Interactive activities (inclusive approach)
Role- playing (inclusive approach)
Learning from music (inclusive approach)
Learning through art (inclusive approach)

Through the sharing of knowledge (ideally on a
cross-border scale) can provide teachers with
materials and ideas to implement inclusive
practices in the classroom which in turn could
help tackle the below-mentioned challenge.
• Inadequate time to prepare high-quality
teaching
• Insufficient time to teach students with
migrant background
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MAKE
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Introduction
PAESIC (acronym for Pedagogical Approaches for
Enhanced Social Inclusion in the Classroom) is
KA2 Erasmus+ project whose aim is to support
primary school teachers in enhancing social
inclusion in the classroom, particularly of
students with migrant and immigrant
backgrounds.

- How to support teachers with challenges of
social inclusion in the classroom
- What support can be delivered?
- Which interventions are the most important?
Output #4 - A Moodle-based platform to contain
all the learner materials from the training
program for teachers as well as information for
trainers and other interactive, relevant learning
resources. The platform is meant to be an elearning hub that will allow the community to
share their learning process, with peers across
Europe.

The project means to help address diversity,
ownership of shared values and nondiscrimination through education and training
activities,
to
foster
the
intercultural
competencies of teachers and
tackle
discrimination, segregation and racism. In
promoting social inclusion in the classroom. It
will enhance the access, participation and
learning performance of disadvantaged learners,
particularly learners with a migrant and refugee
background and so reduce disparities in learning
outcomes.

Regarding the Output #2
The guide is both theoretically and practically
relevant to the target group of primary school
teachers looking to reach all students in their
classrooms. It will also be specifically designed to
help teachers promote social inclusion in the
classroom using the most up-to-date
methodologies and approaches available and
also what resources are available in the form of
online tools and organizations that support
teachers.
The guide will be a learning resource which
teachers can use in order to gain valuable insight
into use of a range of online tools, fostering
greater networking and cross-classroom
collaboration across Europe.

It will further support access to new approaches,
particularly
cutting-edge
pedagogical
approaches and methodologies matched to
teachers' experiences and needs for enhancing
social inclusion to make accessible to everybody
thru an Open Educational Resource in the form of
an online course and online materials. The
project produces 4 outputs:
Output #1 - National Reports from each partner
and a Final Guide to report all the results of some
focus groups (for Primary School Teachers and
School leaders) and a Desk research held in each
partner’s country in order to look into current
policies in primary schools for social inclusion.

Translated in all languages, available to
download as a PDF and structured as a training
tool, the guide will include cutting edge
pedagogical approaches for promoting social
inclusion in the classroom along with Case
studies and exercises plus will address
intercultural issues, help teachers dealing with
psychological issues of migrant and refugee
children and will empower and motivate young
people with migrant and refugee background.

Output #2 - A Guide meant to provide information
aimed at teachers for promoting social inclusion
in the classroom and containing specific chapters
with information based on each partner country.
Output #3 - A Toolkit that will provide information
on:
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Theme 1:
Inclusive
Profession
al
Collaborati
on in and
outside the
classroom
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By now, the educational authorities in the four
countries studied here have all at least declared
their intention, and often taken steps, to reform
their educational institutions to better service
students with a migration or refugee background
after numerous studies, such as PISA, have shown
these students to lag behind in scholarly
achievements.
Measures
announced
or
introduced include the promotion of linguistic
skills in the national language of education (as a
foreign language) and the native language of
these students by offering additional courses; the
elaboration of new curricula and teaching
materials; the reform of teacher-training to take
into account the increasing linguistic and cultural
diversity in classrooms; attempts to further
cooperation with other educators, psychologists
and social workers; and the recruitment of
teachers with a migration background. Increased
labour migration and the arrival of large numbers
of refugees have given a new urgency to these
issues.

Introduction
It goes without saying that collaboration and
cooperation between various professional actors
are a crucial element in promoting inclusive
practices in the classroom when it comes to
teaching children and young people with special
needs or with a migration or refugee background
whose command of the native language of their
country of residence often lags behind that of
their peers and is at worst inexistent.
In recent years, inclusion in the pedagogical
context defined, according to UNESCO’s Inclusive
Education Agenda (2008) as “a process intended
to respond to students’ diversity by increasing
their participation and reducing exclusion within
and from education, (which) is related to the
attendance, participation and achievement of all
students, especially those who, due to different
reasons, are excluded or at risk of being
marginalized” has become an increasingly
important concept.23 Its origins go back to
pedagogical debates in North America (US and
Canada) in the 1970s, when it was used in contrast
to so-called mainstreaming by parents of children
with disabilities to criticize mechanisms of
scholarly selection. Since then, advocates of
inclusion have left behind the distinction
between students with special needs and those
without and now understand the concept as
taking into account a multiplicity of personal
characteristics. It has thus been stated that
“inclusion implies a radical reform of the school in
terms of curriculum, assessment, pedagogy and
grouping of pupils. It is based on a value system
that welcomes and celebrates diversity arising
from gender, nationality, race, language of origin,
social background, level of educational
achievement or disability.” 24 At the same time,
inclusion has given rise to a great variety of
educational practices across countries and
contexts. Yet it remains an open question
whether it has been implemented to a significant
extent in actual teaching.

23

Organization of school life and
inclusion in the project partners’
countries
Greece
On the local level, this has
given rise to the creation of
reception classes and afterschool programmes, as well as
bilingual
schools
and
nurseries. Thus in Greece, the
government has, since 2010,
admitted children of migrants
and refugees to reception
classes in – mostly urban –
areas declared Zones of Educational Priority
(ZEP) and, in 2016, established Reception /
Preparatory Classes for the Education of Refugees
(DYEP), that is after-school supportive learning
courses for pupils aged 6 to 15, at certain public
schools accessible from the various official
refugee sites as part of the mandatory formal
24

http://www.inklusion-lexikon.de/Inclusion_Koepfer.pdf
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Mittler (2000,10) quoted in Koepfer„ Inclusion “, see above.

educational system, with teachers recruited from
the Ministry of Education’s official list of
“substitute teachers” and organised by Refugee
Education Coordinators.

education, and the debate how best to teach
these students is still ongoing.

Italy
In Italy, the Ministry of
Education, Universities
and Research, has issued
revised guideline for the
reception and integration
of foreign students in a
national
protocol
in
February 2014. While all
children up to the age of 16
have the right and
obligation to participate in the national
education system, preparatory classes for
asylum-seeking children and children of asylum
seekers are not part of the protocol. Indeed,
implementation of the guidelines is largely
decentralized, and each (region and) school
establishes its own protocol, with some of them
offering language or literacy classes and others
not.

Germany
In Germany, newly arrived
students attend reception
classes
(e.g.Willkommensklassen), run
by ordinary teachers or
teachers of adult education
with a background of teaching
German as a second language,
until their proficiency in
German is held to be sufficient
to join a regular class. Through its “education
package”
(Bildungspaket),
the
federal
government provides financial assistance to
students who benefit from one of the various
social transfer payments to allow for extra tuition,
participation in social, cultural and sports
activities, and the purchase of school supplies.
Some schools, or groups of schools, also offer
additional instruction in the native language of
the students. In other cases, these lessons are
offered by third parties. In Berlin, students’
proficiency in German is being tested upon
entering the school system and monitored at later
stages; those who have not reached a certain
level are obliged to attend additional language
courses.

Denmark
In
Denmark,
current
educational policy at both
national and local levels is
intended to promote the
inclusion of all students,
and particularly those with
special educational needs
or with a migrant or refugee
background. While the
school reform of 2014 affirmed values associated
with the paradigm of inclusive schooling, the
earlier Inclusion Law of 2012 was targeted mainly
at students with special needs and introduced a
needs assessment for each student that defined
whether they were to benefit from additional
support or not. Therefore, some municipalities
have closed reception classes for migrants and
refugees who were then forced to attend regular
classes. The Ministry of Education provides
teachers with tools to diagnose and monitor
proficiency in the Danish language as well as
scholarly achievements

It is thought that full-time day schools
(Ganztagsschulen), which by now account for just
less than half of the schools in Germany, better
serve the needs of disadvantaged students by
offering a better learning dynamics and
additional forms of tuition, which can be
obligatory, partly obligatory or voluntary.
However, residential segregation and parents’
choices of schools for their children have resulted
in some schools having large majorities of pupils
with a migration background. Attempts are also
being made to teach students with special needs
in regular classes, sometimes with the help of
school assistants for co-teaching, but Germany
also has a long tradition of special needs
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and progression. While the head of each primary
school, within the legal framework and in
cooperation with the municipal council and the
school board, has overall responsibility for the
quality of teaching and local initiatives promoting
the inclusion of students with a migrant or
refugee background, specially appointed DSA
(Danish as a second language) supervisors are
tasked with providing guidance for teachers and
participating in co-teaching to supplement
instruction in Danish.

Although a more systematic description of the
present situation lies outside the scope of this
report, it will be interesting to see how teachers,
educators and other professionals involved in
teaching try to promote more inclusive practices
at the local level and how they collaborate in
achieving this goal. This will be the subject of the
next part, which will present the empirical
findings of this study.
Teachers and school leaders interviewed or
consulted in the course of this study confirm the
overview presented above. In all four countries,
they declare themselves familiar with the concept
of social inclusion and generally subscribe to the
values associated with it.

In addition, DSA supervisors undertake annual
assessments for fifth- and seventh graders who
are not native speakers according to a national
test protocol. Test results are then discussed
during class conferences and provide input for a
specific coordination plan for each student and
for the class.

Summary
To summarize, inclusion has become an
increasingly central concept in pedagogical
debates and has inspired educational authorities
to promote it in programmes and action plans,
particularly regarding students with special
needs or with a migrant or refugee background.
While progress has been made at the top level of
the educational systems (new guidelines, new
curricula and teaching materials; teacher-training
etc.), implementation at classroom level has,
however, remained patchy up to date, and
inclusive practices have not yet been introduced
in every school or co-exist with other forms of
teaching. Interestingly, the two main target
groups of inclusion mentioned have not been the
object of a single strategy but are generally
discussed and treated separately.
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headmasters would like to see their staff getting
supplementary training in this field.

Circumstances, terms and
conditions of peer co-operation
in the project partner’s countries

Because of the focus on individual teachers there
is no consensus on how to best implement social
inclusion in the classroom. Respondents thus
invoke a variety of teaching styles that reflect
different values or differences in the professional
experience. Older teachers, for example, are said
to stress proficiency in German as the national
language of instruction and to be reluctant to
tolerate the use of other languages in the
classroom, while younger ones are held to be
more open in this regard.

Germany
The
German
teachers
interviewed stressed the
importance
of
close
cooperation
between
teachers and educators,
contrasting favourably fulltime day schools, where
both work together with the
same class throughout the
whole day and coordinate
their respective activities,
with other schools, where after-school
programmes are organised separately and pupils
often spend time in groups different from the
morning class. More generally, small classes and
co-teaching are thought to be crucial for social
inclusion, and this is reflected by calls for more
staff. However, even with co-teaching there
appear to be no specific pedagogical approaches
to promote social inclusion, as teachers could not
name any when asked which methods were most
likely to favour inclusion.

There are also tensions between teachers who are
fully qualified and those who, because of the
shortage of teachers, have entered the profession
after changing their career and only undergone
reduced training. This does not mean that
teachers feel they are ill-prepared for their task,
but most attribute problems to external
circumstances, such as the lack of funding or
additional specialised staff.

Greece
By contrast, most Greek
respondents were concerned
about teachers' lack of
experience when it comes to
practicing social inclusion in
the classroom and called for
mandatory training in this
field. They also advocated an
evaluation of the pedagogical
approaches
adopted
by
teachers, in addition to complaining about
insufficient funding and calling for more staff
(teachers as well as social workers and Refugee
Education
Coordinators).
Professional
collaboration within the school is generally seen
as working well, and headmasters are praised for
their support and their contribution to create
favourable conditions for developing inclusive
educational techniques, without however citing
specific examples. One teacher mentions the
need for consensus to remove contradictions and
tensions, but it is not clear from the quote to what
extent such a consensus has been achieved.

Rather respondents attributed the quality of
teaching to personal skills or characteristics and
referred to peer support or a headmaster who
created favourable conditions for teaching.
Teaching methods or problems in a class are
often being discussed with colleagues but never
in a systematic way. Much also depends on
individual needs or interests. Most respondents
invoke a lack of time because they feel that
everyday teaching and administrative activities
leave no time for a more comprehensive form of
exchange. Indeed, while official school policies
often promise additional means, such as a second
teacher for mixed classes, their implementation
are not ensured because extra-staff and resources
are not being funded. At other schools,
respondents are not aware of policies targeting
social inclusion. In addition, most respondents
declared not being aware of special training
courses for social inclusion, although
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Respondents also referred to support they have
received from external bodies, such as the
Reception Facilities for Refugee Education (RFRE)
that in two instances provided the school with an
interactive blackboard and an internet
connection, thus allowing the teachers to create
a real-time dictionary with images downloaded
from web sites. Respondents were more critical of
national and regional school policies that have
led to separate classes for refugees, thereby
impeding socially inclusive teaching practices.

specific internal body tasked with establishing a
protocol, others use experts, and still others are
not following a formal process or even leave this
task to the individual teachers. The most
intensive professional collaboration at school
level appears to take place during the initial
phase of enrolment (accoglienza) when several
teachers cooperate in the form of project to plan
a strategy of inclusion designed to accommodate
the needs of each new student and monitor his
progress until his full integration into a regular
class. However, tools for measuring outcomes are
often inexistent or are only being developed
slowly, a problem emphasized particularly by
headmasters. Overall teachers are satisfied with
their job but would welcome training
opportunities. Headmasters occupy a crucial
position at the interface with the school hierarchy
but also the local authorities and the parents.
They take the initiative to apply for additional
funding or even contracting experts for on-site
training.

Headmasters, too, praised the good collaboration
between teachers, and especially between those
running the afterschool programme and those
teaching the morning classes. They advocated
systematic training of all teachers of the school
community to make them familiar with new
teaching and assessment methods and the use of
new teaching materials. They deplored that,
despite years of experience, only few teachers
have benefitted from such training. They also
called for more cooperation with organisations
(from the non-profit sector) that are working with
students but also with universities. A major
challenge for inclusive teaching practices are
negative attitudes by Greek parents who fear that
the quality of teaching will suffer from the
admission of pupils with little proficiency in the
Greek language. Here headmasters mentioned
several examples of successful meetings between
the headmaster, teachers and parents'
association that were able to defuse tensions.
They stated that such meetings would benefit
from the participation of social workers and other
experts.

Thus, one headmaster explained how he “had a
professional expert coming once from Milan to
train teachers on how to properly use their voice
in the class in order to facilitate the relationship
with the students and teach the words that have
to be used” and that two thirds of the school's
teachers participated in this training. For the
solution of problems, schools also rely on
cooperation with psychologists and family
councillors, as well as so-called cultural
mediators at the village level. Finally, volunteers
also provide help.
Here in particular, the Church plays a central role
in rural areas. The Italian situation is thus highly
diverse, which has led on the one hand to a strong
fragmentation of practices and on the other hand
to new innovative solutions, with some
municipalities, such as Riace and Acquaformosa
having gained a country-wide reputation for their
best practices.

Italy
Italian respondents stress
the great diversity of
situations because of the
considerable local autonomy
of schools. The education
ministry
only
provides
guidelines that are not
implemented everywhere. In
fact, each school is held to
develop its own strategy for
social inclusion. Thus, some schools have a
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the professional world of education. This
consensus is reflected in the concept's increasing
importance in official guidelines, educational
strategies and teacher-training but also in a
general commitment of teachers and other
professionals involved in schooling to the values
associated with it. This cannot be said of its
implementation in teaching practices which to a
large extent seems to depend on local initiatives
or teachers' personal interests. There are yet no
well-established
standards
or
teaching
methodsnor has there been an assessment of the
outcome of the various teaching practices. On the
other hand, new innovative approaches have
seen the light of the day in all four countries
studied, partly because schools enjoy a certain
autonomy when defining new strategies and
protocols. Socially inclusive teaching has given
rise to new specializations, such as the school
assistant in Germany, the Refugee Education
Coordinator in Greece or the DSA supervisor in
Denmark, to name but the ones that have
received institutional recognition.

Denmark
In
Denmark,
social
inclusion
in
teaching
appears to be most
advanced with regard to
students
with
special
needs, thanks especially to
the 2012 Inclusion Law that
provides stable funding for
those in need of more than
nine weekly hours of support, based on a nationwide assessment procedure. A similar assessment
system has been established for students with a
migrant background. Here DSA supervisors offer
counselling to teachers and are involved in coteaching. These supervisors also annually carry
out national tests for fifth- and seven-graders to
monitor the acquisition of the Danish language
and then, together with the class teachers, plan
the further course of teaching for individual
students. Some headmasters in the focus group
voiced, however, criticism of the mandatory
national assessment for its exclusive and even
marginalizing implications and because it was
thought to use up resources which would better
be employed for improving the quality of
teaching.

Interviews with schoolteachers and headmasters
show that social inclusion in the classroom can
only be achieved through the participation of a
wider range of actors, including educators, school
psychologists, family counsellors and social
workers, along with volunteers such as cultural
mediators. It is a labour-intensive form of
teaching, as witnessed by increasingly practiced
co-teaching. This has led to closer professional
cooperation. Examples of this are the closely
coordinated after-school programmes in German
full-time day schools, the closely monitored
insertion of newcomers in Italy during the initial
period called accoglienza, efforts by Greek
Refugee Education Coordinators to ensure that
large numbers of refugee children have access to
schooling or the advisory and supervisory role of
DSA supervisors in Denmark.

In addition, one teacher interviewed reported
that a training course on Danish as a second
language introduced by the municipality found
little resonance with the local teachers, possibly
because these were not interested or, more likely,
felt already overburdened by other tasks. By
contrast, respondents highlighted the positive
impact of a similar training course for pre-service
teachers. They also called for possibilities to
benefit from professional coaching and
knowledge sharing within professional learning
communities. Headmasters often crucially
succeed in obtaining means-based additional
funding to provide various forms of support, such
as supplementary language teaching.

There remain, however, several hurdles. Almost
all educational actors complain about insufficient
funding and the lack of staff, while appreciating
the progress already made. Another important
issue raised has been that teachers already feel
already overburdened by their teaching and
administrative schedule, which leaves little time

Conclusions
Originally confined to students with special
needs, social inclusion in the classroom has over
the last decade become a mainstream concept in
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for additional training and for more formalised
opportunities to exchange knowledge about
socially inclusive teaching practices.

convinced of the better scholarly outcomes of
socially inclusive teaching.
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Professional collaboration is thus often limited to
informal peer support within a school or to
1.
personal initiatives by headmasters when it
comes to the participation of actors from outside
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the school. The latter is seen as particularly
important, because all parents have yet to be
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School assistance
Volunteers or
professionals?
A practice from Germany
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Overview of the practice

Transferability

In Germany, school assistants are persons who
assist children and young people with physical or
mental disabilities to allow them to attend
regular classes or, in other cases, classes of a
school for pupils with special needs
(Förderschule). Legally the claim to support is
enshrined
in
German
Social
Law
(Sozialgesetzbuch) and defined as an individual
measure based on an assessment of the specific
needs of a person in the field of learning,
behaviour, communication, medical care and/or
coping with problems in everyday life within the
context of curricular and extra-curricular
activities. There exists no overall term for these
assistants; other designations are Schulbegleiter,
Integrationshelfer,
Individualbetreuer
and
Schulhelfer. The forms of support vary according
to regional legislation.

While it is easy to conceive of a transfer of school
assistance to other countries or to other fields,
such as teaching students with a refugee or
migrant background, the institutional barriers
seem formidable, as suggested by the
complexities of setting up a legal, administrative
and pedagogical framework for this practice. The
best way appears to be through model projects as
there exist already the rudiments for this kind of
institutional support in the countries studied.

Towards professionalization
At present school assistants do not need any
particular qualification. They are frequently
recruited among members of one of the national
voluntary services or through organisations of the
non-profit sector.

Practice

But the complex tasks they are often
accomplishing, especially as assistant teachers,
has raised the question of the need for a
certification process at least for those whose
activities are not confined to help with everyday
problems, such as assisting pupils to get from
their home to the class room. This is already the
case for persons tasked with purely medical care.
The federal state of Thuringia has thus started a
model project, called QuaSi, to ensure a basic
unified qualification for future school assistants.
Similar training projects are being discussed for
school assistants already active. The aim is to
establish several levels of assistants, ranging from
unqualified assistants to auxiliaries and to
professionals in order to offer the most
appropriate help to students, based on their
specific needs

School assistants are distinguished from health
professionals working single person; they provide
support for a single or several classes depending
on demand. Parents have to submit an
application for their children to benefit from this
form of support which, if granted, leads to the
hiring of assistants by the parents themselves, by
the school or by one of the competent
administrative services responsible for persons
with special needs. This variety of employment
situations is increasingly seen as problematic,
and efforts are being made to unify conditions. On
the background of the relevant UN convention for
persons with special needs, it is expected that
school assistance will play an increasingly
important role for social inclusion in the
classroom. While legal scholars stress that these
assistants may not be considered as “secondary
teachers” in practice this distinction is hard to
maintain because the support provided ranges
from coping with everyday activities to teaching
assistance.

Outcomes
Unfortunately, systematic research on the results
of hiring school assistants is sadly missing,
particularly to what extent this has promoted the
social inclusion of students with special needs.
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Figure 1 Source: Photo by Element5 Digital on
Unsplash

Theme 2:
Differentiation
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“Even though students may learn in many ways,
the essential skills and content they learn can
remain steady. That is, students can take different
roads to the same destination”
- Carol Ann Tomlinson

In a differentiated classroom, the teacher builds
upon the premise that learners are
different. Therefore, teachers must be ready to
engage students in instruction through different
learning modalities (Tomlinson & Moon, 2013).

What is differentiation?

Where does it come from and
why is it important?

Not all students are the same. In any given
classroom, students with a range of abilities,
interests, learning styles and profiles are grouped
together and expected to learn certain material in
a given amount of time. The fact that students are
different from each other in such profound ways
poses one of the greatest challenges for
educators everywhere. How can teaching be done
in a way that reaches all students, regardless of
their differences? Differentiation is a teaching
framework and philosophy that aims to address
that question.

Differentiated instruction has deep historical
roots all over the world - though it may not always
have been known by that name. The one-room
schoolhouse, which has existed or continues to
exist in most parts of the world, requires
differentiation by virtue of the variety of age
groups represented in a single classroom. Today,
many educators across the world practice
differentiation, perhaps without even realizing it
(Gundlach, n.d.)
However, as a contemporary, academic
framework, differentiation finds its roots in 1975
U.S.A. when congress enacted the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act which included
guidelines for differentiated instruction for
students with special needs. This triggered a
trend in research and practice which has since
become a more normalized part of education
(Weselby, 2014).

“Differentiation, also known as differentiated
instruction, provides different pathways to
learning that meet students where they are at. In
other words, it is a framework that allows teachers
to move closer to personalized instruction based
on individual student needs. The main tools of
differentiated learning include creating organized,
flexible lesson plans with different tasks, expected
outputs, and assessments for different sets of
students based on their level, interest, and ability
at a given time.”
(Tomlinson, 1999).

Differentiated instruction has come a long way
from its roots in disability education. Today, it is
used to address all types of diversities that may
exist within the classroom, including the needs of
migrant and refugee students. These students
often face unique challenges such as lack of
speaking, reading, or writing abilities in the local
language or missed years of schooling generally.
Other challenges, such as problems with social
integration, can be faced by any student, but may
be particularly pronounced with migrant or
refugee youth, especially when compounded
with other challenges. While there is no single

There are many ways in which a teacher can
differentiate instruction for students.
“Differentiation starts from the assessment of
students' prior knowledge and skills and the
setting of individual learning goals”( Munro, 2012).
It involves a constructive response from the teacher
to what students know, providing different
learning pathways to give appropriate learning
opportunities (Ibid).”
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story of a migrant or refugee student, these
youths may come with certain challenges such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student choice
Choice is a great motivator for students to engage
their individual interests. Teachers can provide
different options based on student’s interests and
learning styles. Those options can include
activities, learning centres, independent study,
small groups, or others.

A different classroom culture from their
home country
Lack of language competencies in the
language of the classroom
Age differences due to missed school
years
Problems with social integration
Psychological issues related to past
traumas (EURYDICE et al. 2019).
Negative perception and discrimination
by school staff and peers (Swan, 2016).

Some strategies to provide more choice in the
classroom are:
• negotiating
alternative
tasks,
assessments and products
• planning open-ended tasks
• designing tasks based on student interest
• permitting a diversity of modes of
communication (NSW Government, 2019)

Through increased focus and planning based on
accommodating individual student needs,
differentiation can be a helpful tool towards
creating a more inclusive classroom for students
of all backgrounds.
For more information on the basics of
differentiated instruction, watch the videos
below:
1. Differentiated primary school classroom in
Australia
2. Differentiation: It's not as hard as you think
3. Five Key Aspects of Differentiated Instruction
with Carol Ann Tomlinson

Core Ideas
Flexibility

Flexibility is a central idea for the differentiation
method. To address the various needs of the
students, teachers employ flexibility in pacing,
materials, and grouping. Flexible grouping means
that sometimes the entire class can work
together, while other times small groups can be
more effective. For this, it is central to keep
groups dynamic depending on the purpose of the
lesson. For example, grouping students together
at the beginning of the year is ineffective. Well
implemented, flexibility will provide the students
with the opportunity to work with others that
have similar learning styles, readiness and
interests (Cox, n.d.).

Modification
products

of

content

process

and

In order to understand and facilitate the
implementation of differentiation methods,
teachers can separate lesson plans into three
categories: content, process and products
(Tomlinson 1999).
Content refers to what students have to learn and
the materials or mechanisms through which that
is accomplished. By adjusting the content,
teachers deliver different parts of the curriculum
to different students depending on their starting
level.
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Differentiating content includes using various
delivery formats such as video, reading, lecture,
or audio. Content may also be delivered through
graphic organizers or addressed through jigsaw
groups or other forms of group work.

1. Students pick from multiple product
formats provided by the teacher
2. Students propose their own product
designs
Teachers may use rubrics that match the varied
skill levels of the students and allow students to
pick their own product, for example.
Alternatively, teachers can encourage students to
create their own product assignments. Students
may also be given the choice to work alone or in
small groups on their products. These strategies
give students options of how to express
themselves, leading to higher engagement in the
classroom (Boutelier, 2018).

Process describes activities designed to ensure
that students use key skills to make sense of
essential ideas and information (Tomlinson,
1999). It relates to how students make sense of
the content. Processing helps students assess
what they do and don’t understand. It’s also a
formative assessment opportunity for teachers to
monitor students’ progress (McCarthy, 2015).
Examples of differentiated processes include
journaling, dialoguing with another classmate or
the creation of interest-based corners. These
activities can work for the entire class while still
allowing students to process different parts of the
class curriculum based on what they find
personally interesting (McCarthy, 2015).

The different curricular elements presented
above should be adapted based on the students'
differences only when:
• There is a student need
• When the modification will increase the
likelihood that the learner will
understand and use the important ideas
more thoroughly.

Products are vehicles through which students
demonstrate and extend what they have learned
(Tomlinson, 1999). Product differentiation can be
done in two ways:
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This technique allows students to show their
understanding of a concept. Students can choose
to either build a model, act, write, or draw a
representation of what they have learned. This
technique can be used to either assess prior
knowledge or knowledge gained after teaching. It
is applicable for any content area, age group and
class size and is based on the idea that students
differ in how they express their knowledge.
Through this strategy, teachers will provide
different options for students to show
comprehension in a creative way (Boutelier,
2018). At the end of this chapter, there is a sample
lesson plan demonstrating how this technique
can be applied to a biology class.

General differentiation strategies
in action
Multiple activities and tiered assignments

Creating multiple, tiered assignments is one of
the most common methods of differentiated
instruction. This strategy is a form of process or
product differentiation that gives students the
opportunity to work on the same concepts and
ideas, but at different levels of proficiency.
In short, teachers set a series of tasks of varying
complexity which are assigned to students
according to their individual needs. All students
should be focused on the same content or
curriculum objective, but the process or the
product is flexible depending on student
readiness and ability. Students are able to choose
their starting point and can therefore work within
their zone of proximal development and, with the
support and feedback of the teacher, gradually
progress to the more challenging task at their
own rate (Differentiation in Action!, n.d.).

Use of Information and Communication
Technologies (ICT)
In itself, the use of ICT is not a differentiation
strategy. However, ICT is a flexible tool that can
facilitate a differentiated learning environment
and support other activities. ICT is especially
relevant for the differentiated classroom because
it simplifies self-paced learning for students by
giving more time for learners to complete
activities and allowing for repetition. It also
allows the use of multisensory teaching material,
opening multiple pathways for students to
understand content, process ideas and develop
products (Differentiation in Action!, n.d.).

Create a differentiated learning environment
This differentiation technique changes up the
physical layout of the classroom. The idea is to
organize the classroom into flexible workstations.
This often requires moving furniture around in
order to create space for both individual and
group work (ClasstimeBlog, n.d.) For example,
teachers can create tables for group work in one
corner and a teaching table for teacher-led
instruction in the other. Every workstation should
be focused around different material.

Differentiation strategies specific
to migrant & refugee students
Differentiating for students who lack basic
language skills in the local language can be a
major challenge. However, findings from
PAESIC’s IO1 report suggests that learning
through music, art, role-play, storytelling, and
debate can be useful tools in aiding the social
integration of migrant and refugee students.
Utilizing these different forms of creative learning
has been found to support peer-to-peer
relationships, hinder stigmatization, and provide
affirmation of students’ identities (Reynolds &
Bacon, 2018).

The teacher-led table can be focused on more
challenging and new material, while student-led
areas can be more targeted towards practice
work, for example. This strategy offers teachers
the opportunity to present the same information
in a variety of ways that engage all students,
increasing the changes to reach every student in
the class (Cox, n.d.).

Build, Act, Write, or Draw (BAWD)
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can help students understand that “fair” does not
necessarily mean “the same” (Giddens, n.d.). As
for parents, it is important to ensure them that all
students will be appropriately challenged in the
differentiated classroom.

Finally, it may be necessary in some cases for
schools to establish local-language classes
specifically for refugee and migrant youth. The
use of in-class bilingual helpers is another
strategy to assist students struggling with
language. However, research warns that these
techniques, though useful for language
acquisition, tend to increase the isolation of
students (Usman, 2012). For this reason, it is
suggested that teachers prioritize creative
learning methods, such as those listed above,
along with other forms of interactive learning and
play, such as group work, exchanging seats,
digital learning, and encouraging mixed-group
games on the playground.

More generally, research highlights the need for
initiatives that include teachers, families and
students in collaborative conversations where
teachers act as the link between families and the
school system. This role is especially important
when it comes to migrant families, who may be
unfamiliar with local educational customs
(Rodriguez-Valls & Torres, 2014). For both
students and parents, it is important to create a
clear understanding of how the classroom will
operate and success will be measured.

Challenges

In general, strong relationships between
teachers, parents, school administrators, and the
community can help create trust and facilitate the
integration and learning process for the student.
In terms of differentiation, these relationships can
help teachers to better understand student needs
and what kind of educational and social norms
the student is used to. That way, the teacher can
better identify moments of intervention and
create more nuanced differentiation techniques
(Baak, 2019).

Where do I find the time?
A frequently cited challenge with differentiation
among teachers is time management. Finding the
extra time to differentiate can feel daunting,
especially when the idea is first introduced;
however, this can be partly explained by the fact
that differentiation is often misunderstood.
Differentiated instruction does not mean that the
teacher must create personalized content for
every student. Instead, the idea is to provide
respond to student needs by providing multiple
pathways towards a common curriculum. In fact,
some teachers have reported that the shift to
differentiation has freed up their time in the
classroom by incorporating more student-led
activities. At the core is awareness and
responsiveness to students (Westwood &
Westwood, 2016).

Accurate differentiation
Differentiated instruction is all about meeting the
needs of every student - but what are those
needs? Research shows that teachers and other
school faculty may unconsciously expect
different things from different students based on
factors such as race, culture, gender, age, or
immigration status, leading them to treat
students differently. This can lead to inaccurate
differentiation that is helpful to no-one. This is
why it is important for teachers to reflect on their
unconscious biases and to make continual
assessments of their differentiation strategies.
Talking to students, asking them what they need,
and providing flexible options also ensures that
student needs are being accurately assessed and
met (Staats, 2016).

Explaining to students and parents
Differentiation can be tricky to explain to students
and parents. Students will surely
perceive that sometimes their work is “harder” or
“easier” than that of their peers. If the concept
has not been previously explained, they may feel
like this different treatment is unfair. Teachers
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Differentiation in
Danish classrooms
Co-teaching: a viable path to teaching differentiation
https://unsplash.com/
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great value in that it develops large and broad
inclusive communities" and that "inclusion and
language pedagogy is also social training".

This case is taken from a school in Aalborg where,
over the course of three years, school staff has
worked with co-teaching as a strategy to develop
primary school teachers’ co#mpetences in
language-based teaching.

Practical Implementation

General information on the
practice

The school has developed a multi-level
framework for creating dialogue between
teachers and between teachers and supervisors
who work together in PLC's. The framework has
helped teachers and educators at the school to
uncover and develop their capacity to create
inclusive teaching practices and to implement the
linguistic pedagogy at a school-wide level. Level
one of this framework is the initiation phase.
Teachers or other school staff begin a schoolwide conversation about developing and
implementing
a
cross-subject
linguistic
pedagogy.

At the school there are 450 pupils from grades 0 to
9. Out of these students, 180 have another
linguistic background than Danish and a total of
approximately 30 nationalities are represented.
The 70 educational staff collaborate in smaller
teams known as Professional Learning
Communities (PLC). With the support of a
specialized staff supervisors, each PLC works
together on ensuring the pedagogical goals for
two or three grade levels. The PLC teams design
weekly plans for their classes. The teams strive to
base their plans on the individual learning goals
for each student and upon clearly formulated
methods. The emphasis upon individual learning
objectives ensures that school staff do not plan,
teach, or evaluate lessons based on the idea of an
average student.

Second, teachers work to identify the linguistic
goals related to their class subject with an
emphasis on vocational and pre-vocational
vocabulary.
Third, systematic work beings on student's
language development in the classroom. This
may come in the form of language tutors in the
classroom, the implementation of languagedevelopment courses for all teachers, or the
integration of academic and linguistic learning
objectives on a school-wide scale, or other forms.
The fourth level is about follow-up. Dialogue
continues at a school-wide level and
conversations about language-learning are
regularized.

At the school, PLC's have been used over the past
3 years to develop differentiation methods in realtime for teachers and to support the
implementation of a cross-subject pedagogical
approach in which language learning is
incorporated into all classes. In this case study,
this approach will be known as "linguistic
pedagogy".
Co-teaching, differentiation, and linguistic
pedagogy requires the participation of both
individual subject teachers and co-teachers in all
phases of the teaching process.

Finally, the fifth level is the full integration of
linguistic pedagogy into the school culture.

Transferability

Competences and Skills

The school's experience with the three-year
project indicates that shared responsibilities
between teachers and supervisors produce the
most effective results. Co-teaching can support
the development of differentiated teaching
methods within the school’s context through

It is the school's assumption that a pedagogical
focus on linguistic competences is essential for
both native and non-native Danish speakers.
According to Head of School, the school believes
that "the Integration of bilingual students has
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these shared responsibilities and consistent
dialogue. However, co-teaching alone does not
replace the guidance and support of school
leadership and supervisors. The support of these
actors is essential in instituting a co-teaching

program, developing differentiation methods,
and implementing a language-based pedagogical
approach that transcends specific subjects,
ultimately leading to a more inclusive school
environment.
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Implementing
systematic languagebased learning and
differentiated teaching
for all student
A case study from Denmark
https://unsplash.com/

Practical Implementation

General information on the
practice

At the school, language instruction must be
included in all subjects. In order to differentiate
and organize inclusive teaching, the subject
teacher must:
• Consider the academic and linguistic
goals of the student in the current
teaching
• Have knowledge of the student´s
academic and linguistic pre-requisites
• Select tasks and types of activities that
allow for both professional and linguistic
learning
• Organize teaching for professional and
linguistic progression
Example of DSL counsellor tasks:
• To disseminate new knowledge and
research on DSL as well as multilingual
and cultural diversity.
• To disseminate new knowledge and
practice-related themes for the
• development of linguistically stimulating
learning environments.
• •Observing, teaching and counselling
colleagues
on
language
tasks,
differentiation and inclusion.
• To coordinate collaborative efforts to
create visions, goals and concrete
Actions and opportunities in multilingual
and cultural environments.

The project creates systems and sets distinctive
goals for teachers that work with strengthening
the linguistic development of multilingual
students and thus raise the academic skills of the
group. Approximately 600 students attend this
primary school. 20% have a different ethnic
background than Danish.
In this school, employees work in autonomous
teams or professional communities which, in
collaboration, organize, implement and evaluate
the teaching.
The interviewee works as a Danish-as-a secondlanguage counsellor (DSL counsellor), guiding
teachers in their work with inclusion.
She emphasizes the importance of creating
structures for teachers to facilitate the learning.
and welfare of students including the work in
refugee children and young people's integration.

Competences and Skills
“They (the students) need to be involved (...) and
they must feel that the teaching is based upon their
previous learning and experiences”.
They do this at the school by working with a
comprehensive structure for teaching and thus
for educational differentiation:
• Before – during – after
• Distinct educational, personal and
• social learning objectives
• Distinct language pedagogical goals in all
subjects
•
Educational differentiation is a didactic principle.
At the school the teachers strive to proactively
adapt the teaching content and methods for all
students in all classrooms.

Transferability
Crucial to the implementation of a linguistically
stimulating environment is that in all classrooms
systematic work on language is carried out.
The school should cooperate on a fixed structure
for the language assignment. Language
education, bilingual didactics and integration of
refugee and immigrant children should
continuously be on the agenda of all team
meetings.
In all subjects, clear academic, personal and
socially differentiated and progressive learning
goals should be developed for all students.
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Reflections for
differentiation in a
Danish Classroom

Photo by https://unsplash.com/@cdc

Practical Implementation

General information on the
practice

Practically speaking, the interviewee suggested
using student choice with regards to tasks, but to
consider having working-groups pre-determined
to avoid classroom tension.

This case presents the professional experience of
a Danish primary school teacher and her
experience with differentiation in the classroom.
For her, differentiation creates an environment
where “it’s ok that there are different levels,
different activities for each student and they feel
confident working at different paths.”
Differentiation is a common, almost universal
practice in Denmark.

“I recommend preparing different tasks and let
them choose. It is very important to explain the
overall frame of work, to avoid students feeling
stupid for choosing tasks that might seem easier. “
“It is also very important to reflect on how to make
the groups, they usually want to go with their
friends, not with the ones that they work better. So,
to avoid insecurity and popularity to get in the
middle, I usually make the groups before.”

“In Denmark, all teachers are obliged to use it.
When we study to become teachers, they train us to
do it. But in practice, not every teacher is doing it”,
reflecting, she adds, “we all work in different ways,
it is very difficult to hit the perfect level of
differentiation”.

She also emphasizes that it is important for
differentiation to happen at all levels, including
end-of-year evaluations and exams. Ideally,
national and school policies should be aligned to
make differentiation most effective and
thorough.
“First of all, this way of teaching depends a lot on
the formal grading systems. If at the end of the year
all the students will face a national exam, it doesn’t
make sense to create an individual grading system
during the course.”

Competences and Skills
Based on the experience of the interviewee, it is
central to have a close relationship with the
students,
understanding
their
personal
motivation and relationships in the class.
Therefore, differentiation techniques vary and are
adaptable as class dynamic evolve. “I know very
well my students, so I know how to motivate them
according to their abilities. It is important to
recognize who needs extra attention or help to
regulate the tasks properly, as for example the
level or the amount of the readings.” The
interviewee expresses a general perception of not
having enough time to create and adapt material
to all the students,

Transferability
These techniques are highly transferable,
especially when teachers are given liberty to
make decisions about their classroom and
curriculum based on the needs of the specific
class.
“It is important as well that teachers have freedom
to decide on the materials that are used. If the
curriculum is too strict, teachers cannot implement
this method properly.”

Therefore, internet material is one of the
strongest pillars of her teaching.
“You never get to do as much as you want, but
there is a lot of on-line material” she states.

Thus, under the proper conditions, differentiation
in this manner can be achieved in any classroom.
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Theme 3:
Language
Education
Issues
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Introduction
language’s changing state as a communicative
resource and a teaching and learning tool. In
contrast with the current theoretical perception
concerning language communication and
learning in bilingual/multilingual environments,
traditionally, second language immersion
programs, language compensation programs, as
well as transitional bilingual education have
adopted the (ideological) assumption of
monolingualism.

A great number of students who attend school
nowadays have a migrant/refugee experience of
some from minority groups such as Roma
students (IPODE 2003-2004, IMEPO 2004). Even if
educational inclusion of people who belong to
minority communities is a right for these specific
“vulnerable” groups and the state’s obligation,
school socialization is a very difficult task for
them and the school community. The restricted
proficiency of these students in school language,
the low school achievements (Skourtou 2005), the
prejudices in relation to language and to the
community they come from, the discrimination
(Piller 2011), the ideological negation towards the
presence of minority languages in the schools
(Bauman & Briggs, 2003), the insecurity that
teachers
experience
regarding
handling
communication and the teaching process are
some of the parameters that describe the current
educational condition.

Language is perceived as a stable, closed system
always realized in the same way, students’
cultural/language resources are systematically
ignored, and in the context of school
communication
(educational
material,
educational processes, interactions between
teacher-students, among students) exclusively
one language is used – the formal language
or/and the target-language of language teaching.
Any form of hybridization in language use is
considered to be a barrier that hinders the
educational prosperity of students with a migrant
background. As Spotti & Kroon (2016: 3) point out,
monolingualism that is adopted in these
educational conditions functions as “an
instrument for the production of monolingual
children in multilingual classrooms”.

On an institutional level, in the countries of the
European Union, various projects have been
implemented that refer to issues of school
inclusion of students with a first language that
differs from the school language (see for example
https://www.coe.int/fr/web/languagepolicy/migrants). In addition, Zones of
Educational Priority (ZEP) are being established
that aim at boosting students’ attendance and
performance. Despite the secondary differences
among the countries, in most of them there are a)
reception classes, mainly for migrants/refugees as
newcomers where they are taught the basic skills
of the host country language, b) educational
classes of “supportive teaching” on school
curriculum contents, with an emphasis on the
language lesson. In some cases, and only in
specific schools with an explicit intercultural
orientation, courses for teaching the students’
first languages are proposed.

In current literature about intercultural
communication and learning, the effort to
establish an inclusive policy for minoritized
communities of students is a constant fight of
moving from a monolingual to a multilingual
habitus. Thus, it is obvious that multilingualism in
education and society may be considered as a
resource, a positive element for learning and the
development of all the students (Kroon & Vallen
2006 as cited in Spotti & Kroon 2016).
Oppositional pairs that have traditionally been
used for language descriptions and teaching
practices [e.g. first versus second or third
language (L1 vs. L2/L3), monolingual versus
bilingual individuals, or oral versus literate
societies, etc.] are theoretical constructs that
offer the final points of reference for something

This institutional planning on the level of
implementation, though, does not always
respond to an adequate understanding of
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that is actually a continuum of various
characteristics (Hornberger & Link 2012).
These specific characteristics shape each
student’s repertoire, which remains inactive
within the “monolingual” classroom. This
condition reproduces a narrative that results into
the conclusion that students with a migrant
(or/and refugee) experience need support in
order to improve their performances at school
both in the language lesson and the rest of the
subjects (Skourtou & Kazouli 2015).

•

•

that is the desirable type of students’
development at school. School language
may refer to:
language/languages that the school
adopts in order to teach all or most of the
subjects, such as mathematics, history,
physics, etc.
language/languages
as
a
teaching/learning subject. In this case
there is the following distinction:

1. Teaching-learning school language,
namely the dominant language (e.g. of
the Greek or the Italian language). This
case is part of everyday school reality for
some of the students but also part of the
everyday life or/and communication with
the family for other students. It is
important to note that for some students
learning the school language is one of the
alternative ways of educational and
social inclusion.

Would we claim the same thing though if
teachers’ practices were more inclusive or/and if
they used all the language-cultural features of
their students during the lesson?

2. Teaching-learning one or more foreign
languages.
Foreign
language
is
exclusively part of the curricula that
teachers and students who attend school
ought to follow. The relationship of
foreign languages with students’
everyday life cannot be characterized as
intimate. Learning foreign languages is
mostly realized in the context of
developing language skills that will help
students in their future professional
route.

Language at school
Texts, language resources that exist in the space
of the school and shape the linguistic landscape,
do not usually reflect the super diverse reality,
which is presented in detail in the following
diagram.
In the language classroom there are the following
“categories” of languages:

The language of the immediate family
environment: it is usually about the language(s)
that students use at home, in the spaces they live
with their parents and their family. Although it is
evident that the contact with these languages is
crucial, as well as the students’ relevant language
skills development, as part of their identities and
their everyday lives, they often remain invisible in
the classroom.

School language: it is usually about the
official language or the official languages
of a country. It is about the language upon
which academic discourse is constructed,

This categorization is not so strict, if for example
we refer to informal communicative events that
happen during the lesson or, mostly, during the
break. In these cases, it is noticed that students

•
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mix linguistic structures, linguistic features,
pronunciations etc. in order to communicate, to
share their secrets, to react, to get angry (see
Farmer & Prasad 2014, Prasad 2015, Tsioli 2019).

for the research and educational community.
Cummins (2001) refers to two models, namely to
two different perceptions about developing
language
skills,
and
consequently
teaching/learning processes. a) The separate
underlying proficiency model, and b) the
common underlying proficiency model.

Bilingual and multilingual
students

The separate underlying
proficiency model

Bilingualism is a complex phenomenon, which
characterizes groups of students and in order to
define it we need to take into consideration
parameters such as the necessary time for
acquiring one or more languages, the place, the
age, the level of language skills’ development etc.
(Baker 2011). There is though a commonly
accepted categorization by the scientific
community as follows:
• The first language (L1): refers to the
language children have learnt as a first
language; they know this language and
use it more comfortably; it is the most
common language they use in their
everyday life (Skutnabb-Κangas 1984: 1257). It is also the language of their
thoughts and dreams (ibid.).
• The second language (L2): refers to the
language that children learn after
acquiring the first language. Usually,
learning this specific language is part of
the students’ inclusion (Baker 2011) in a
new country.

This model perceives language as a closed and
unique system that is not influenced by other
languages. The two languages function
separately each language does not influence the
other one. This process is represented with the
metaphor of the two balloons in the brain of the
bilingual speaker that have a discrete function.
The skills that develop when we learn a language,
are not relevant to the skills in the other language.
This concerns a monolingual model according to
which one language is a burden for the other one,
and which in the educational context shapes
three secondary assumptions (Cummins 2007):
1. The “direct method” assumption according
to which teaching-learning must be realized
exclusively in the target-language.
2. The “no translation” assumption, according
to which, “translation” among languages
(linguistic interferences, code mixing etc.) is
not taken into consideration in the teachinglearning process.
3. The “two solitudes” assumption: the two
languages-in the case of bilingual educationare approached as separate systems.

The relationship between the first and the second
language, the linguistic, psychological and social
processes with which their use and learning is
related, and the way mediate teaching/learning in
the school context are issues of constant concern

The common underlying
proficiency model
This model takes a distance from the model of the
separate, competing languages and perceives
language as a part of a greater whole shaped each
time by different parameters. The basis of the
specific model is the interaction between
languages that compose the speaker’s repertoire
and the relations that are formed among them. In
this context one language transfers elements to
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the other one. As Baker notes (2011), speakers’

Critically approaching the latter conclusion, it is
noticed that fluidity, mobility and complexity that
is emerged by the everyday life or/and from a
more socio-political approach of language and
language education, it is not taken into
consideration in the curricula and teaching (Tsioli
2019). This condition has been characterized by
Tsokalidou
(2005)
as
“invisible”
bilingualism/multilingualism, a term she has used
to describe exactly the absence of using the
students’ bilingual skills.

Image 4: The Dual-Iceberg Representation of Bilingual
Proficiency

experience regarding a language may influence
their skills’ development in another language as
well (see Image 3).

This concern, in other words, the establishment
of a forced monolingualism in the multilingual
landscape of school, which comes into
contradiction with the scientific results about the
ways bilingual/multilingual students function
and learn.

The current scientific studies on bilingualism
adopt and develop the common underlying
proficiency model where two languages co-exist
in the same space and feed each other. This
specific approach of bilingual competency is
represented by the metaphor of the iceberg
(Cummins 2001). In this case the peaks of the
iceberg “reflect” the surface features of the
languages (L1, L2) while the basis of the iceberg
“reflects” a common underlying language
competence, as a storage of skills and
competences that are used in any language the
speaker uses.

Nevertheless, the monolingual paradigm that
rules in the multilingual school, shapes a covered
condition of injustice (Tsioli, 2019) that leads to
the limited development of students’ (language)
skills, and potentially to cognitive or school
failure (Duarte 2011, Skourtou 2005).

Discerning between
conversational and
school/academic language skills

In every case, it is important to underline that the
first and the second language are not invariants.
They may change across time and based on
children’s experiences. It is the same concerning
languages in the school context (see Image 1). For
example, for a student the language of his/her
broader family environment may coincide with
school language or not.

Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills (BICS)
and Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency
(CALP) are commonly used in the discussion of
bilingual education. These concepts arise from
the early work of Cummins (1984), in which he
demonstrated two principal continua in second
language learning. BICS describes the
development of conversational fluency in second
language, whereas CALP describes the use of
language in the decontextualized academic
situations.

Additionally, a language such as English or French
that are taught as foreign languages is possibly
language of their family environment for some
students. It is though important to point out that
the categories mentioned above, in language
education but also in every other lesson, do not
receive such discrete limits. It is obvious that
relations and characterizations of languages are
fluid, complex and on the move, like students’
fluid and complex identities.

Many teachers who teach students with other
linguistic backgrounds, often find a disparity
between the language these students use for
conversation and that which is used for school
purposes (Baker 2011, Cummins 2001, Skourtou
2005). Bilingual students coming in everyday
contact with the second language-as the
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dominant language of the place they live, develop
interpersonal skills in a short time that is
approximately 2 years, but it takes 5-7 years to
become proficient in the context-reduced
language which is used in the classroom.

the concept of repertoire and the concept of
translanguaging.
Both concepts draw from sociolinguistic research
on language education in multilingual
environments and are used in the current
literature regarding the transformation of the
formal school practice to “culturally sensitive
teaching” (Kleyn & Garcia, 2019).

Cummins (2001) points out the importance of
distinguishing between everyday fluency and
academic language proposing three dimensions
of language proficiency, which must be taken into
consideration by educational policies, so as to be
cultivated and developed during teachinglearning. The objective of his proposal is to give
prominence to students’ existing knowledge and
to use them in the educational process.

The concept of repertoire
The concept of repertoire has its roots in
Gumperz’s definition (1964 as cited in Busch 2012:
2) according to which repertoire is connected to a
speech community and includes all the linguistic
resources that are available to a speaker
facilitating him/her in the process of creating a
message and communicating. Hymes (1972/1986
& 1974) expands the term bringing into surface a
more active version.

On this basis we discern three aspects of language
proficiency (Cummins 2001 as cited in Cummins
2005: 103):
1. Conversational fluency: Refers to the
language competency students develop
in their second language through their
exposure to it in the schooling or broader
social environment. It includes their
ability
to
engage
in
everyday
conversations.
2. Discrete language skills: Refer to the
knowledge of writing, reading, language
structure etc that students acquire
through formal but also informal types of
learning.
3. Academic language proficiency: Refers to
the language skills that relate to the
formal school context. These skills
include students’ ability to handle the
“decontextualized” in relation to
immediate experience discourse of
school practices. On a language level,
academic language proficiency is
connected to vocabulary of abstract
concepts and complex linguistic
structures which are usually not used on
everyday discourse.

He supports that having a specific repertoire
means that you know how to combine and use
different resources (as cited in Blommaert &
Backus 2013: 12). Different resources may regard
languages, linguistic features, dialects, practices
of language communication etc., which may be
part of speakers’ biography or part of their
learning experience (Blommaert & Backus 2013).
Students have the abovementioned elements in
their disposal and based on each communicative
event they choose those ones that are
appropriate (Busch 2012). The ways that a
student may use elements of his/her repertoire
differ. For example, a student may know a
language without using it, he/she may recognize
certain words, etc. (Blommaert & Backus 2013:
14).
The conceptualization though of repertoire that
since its appearance it has been immediately
related to the verbal aspect, has, like many other
approaches and concepts, adapted to the new
local and global socio-political conditions. Busch
(2012) discusses about a turn of the linguistic
repertoire that she relates to the concept of
locality, i.e. the need to include in the teaching

Consequently, an inclusive school ought to take
into consideration students’ existing knowledge,
and therefore the linguistic features they bring
into the classroom. Two main concepts play a key
role in giving prominence to these features and
legitimizing their use in the educational process:
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or more languages that compose students’
repertoire are applied “in a dynamic and
functionally integrated manner to organize and
mediate mental processes in understanding,
speaking, literacy, and, not least, learning.”
(Baker 2011: 288).

practice linguistic features that emerge in the
moment of (language) learning. In this context,
through other scientific studies, she identifies the
following types of repertoire (Busch 2012: 4):
•

The repertoire as presented through the
concept of metrolingualism, Otsuij &
Pennycook 2010: 248) is related to language
ideologies, practices and language features.

•

The polyglot repertoire (Blommaert 2008: 16)
focuses on the element of movement, of the
mobile resource (Blommaert 2010 as cited in
Busch 2012). This aspect distances the
relation between language and state and
points out the relation between language and
students’ routes (Blommaert 2008).

•

The linguistic repertoire (Blacklegged &
Creese 2010: 224 as cited in Busch 2012)
underlines the complexity of composing
linguistic repertoires and gives prominence to
the qualities that emerge through the coexistence of the local and the global nature of
students’ experiences.

Translanguaging has been researched in many
contexts and for many reasons, it has been
adopted in many researches and educational
interventions. Most of the scientific studies agree
on the following:
• That translanguaging is not based in
approaching language as an absolute
linear system. On the contrary, a more
active approach of language is adopted,
that is based on the concept of
languaging: namely as a process that is in
constant change and is co-shaped by
speakers
and
the
environment
(Jørgensen 2008).
•

Trans-language as a device and
as communicative practice
In current literature, the concept of linguistic
repertoire is productively related to the concept
of translanguaging that introduces a different
perception of bilingualism/multilingualism. As
Kleyn & García (2019) mention, during the
translanguaging practice speakers go beyond the
named languages (García & Li Wei 2014; Li Wei
2011 as cited in Kleyn & García 2019), choosing
those linguistic features from their repertoires
that help them communicate. Namely, instead of
the co-existence or interaction of two different or
more linguistic systems, translanguaging places
bilingualism/multilingualism within a space
where languages and linguistic features are
blended.

On
a
different
conception
of
bilingualism/multilingualism,
namely
instead of the co-existence or the
interaction of two different entities,
translanguaging
places
bilingualism/multilingualism within a
space that languages and linguistic
features are mixed. It refers to a device
that mixes languages with students’
complex realities, their experiences in
different spaces such as home and school
(García 2009).

Image 5: From Languages to translanguaging (Source:
Kleyn and Garcia, 2019, p. 71).

The perception of translanguaging proposes that
the classroom which includes students with
different cultural and language backgrounds is
asked to transform the classroom into a third
space (Bhabha 1994) or a translanguaging space

It concerns a process that blends languages with
students’ complex realities, with their
experiences in different spaces such as home and
school (García 2009). Especially in school, the two
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just refer to a multimodal expression
through the use of various senses but to
the blending of senses creating this way a
variety of trans-aesthetic combinations”
(Lvovich 2012: 216 as cited in Tsokalidou
2017: 24). Therefore, teachers may accept
expressions of students, who can see
music, who combine colors with
personalities
(ibid.),
colors
with
languages, languages with smells, etc.

(Li Wei 2011: 1222) within which different
language identities, and discourse practices not
only co-exist but also engage into dialogue the
different experiences, ideologies, knowledge of
the students, allowing this way for new identities,
values, and practices to emerge (Busch 2012: 3).
García, Johnson, and Seltzer (2017 as cited in
Garcia & Kleifgen 2018: 110-111) discern between
three interrelated choices that shape
translanguaging pedagogy, the combination of
which may result into a multilingual ecological
approach, that teachers adopting it ought to:
•

•

•

Linguistically Appropriate
Practices25

To approach classroom as a space that
encourages mixing discursive practices,
different beliefs, ideas, elements coming from
different social spaces (e.g. broader family
environment, home, etc.).
To design the lesson in a way, so that it gives
●
prominence to using multilingual resources,
translanguaging as a process of meaningmaking and students’ participation, or even
the adoption of translanguaging evaluation.
To take into consideration what happens in
the classroom during the language lesson and
to redesign and transform the educational
processes responding to the needs of their
students.

Translanguaging as a
pedagogical practice
In the context of reflexive processes (Meierkord,
Staring & Day 2018: 13) students choose to
consciously or not use different language-cultural
characteristics either as language learning
support or for a successful communicative event.
For example, they translate words, they mix
languages, they write the words of a language
using the writing system of another language,
they compare linguistic structures, conventions
and practices, they read in a language but they
communicate the meaning they have constructed
in another one, etc.

Additionally, two important dimensions that shed
light on and encourage translanguaging are:
•

•

Teaching through “identity texts” (Cummins &
Early 2011). Students create visual, written, oral
or multimodal texts, monologically or
interactively (e.g. in simulations), in order to
express meanings related to their personal
experiences: for example, they refer to individual
or family characteristics, spaces and practices
(e.g. names, descriptions of home, formal,
everyday - or professional practices, social roles
in the family etc.), cultural realities (e.g. food,
stories, social or imaginative symbolisms),
migration experiences (e.g. countries they have
crossed, means they have used, positive or
negative events they have experienced etc.),

Multimodality: accepts the existence and
influence of many parameters for
teaching-learning
language
and
developing literacy (Garcia & Kleifgen
2018).
Linguistic,
visual,
aural,
kinaesthetical and spatial elements are
included in those specific parameters
(Espinosa, Ascenzi-Moreno & Vogel 2016:
14 as cited in Garcia & Kleifgen 2018)
Synaesthesia (Skourtou 2002, Lvovich
2012): which according to Tsokalidou
(2016) is immediately related to
translanguaging. “Synaesthesia does not

25

The title of this unit is influenced by Roma ChumakHorbatsch’s book (2012).
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the multimodality they “impose” (oral, visual,
audio, gestural, tactile and spatial patterns).

personal visions (e.g. scenes of the life they
envision).
Teachers can supply graphic organizers like KWL
charts, so students may highlight phrases, words
and questions in multiple languages to share
what they knew about a particular topic even if
they have not yet developed the skills to express
themselves independently. Students can also
work with students, who share a common home
language to construct first drafts of persuasive or
informational writing pieces. Students discuss
the topic in groups and take notes in their shared
language. They could discuss the topic; make a
list of words they know in their shared language
and determine a number of words or phrases they
want to learn and use in their English writing.
When it is time to compose a text, students may
both work individually or in groups and freely use
their linguistic resources to facilitate the
composition process. This process may look
different for students of varying language levels
competence. Students who are newcomers and
beginners may compose an entire first draft in
their home language concerning what they knew
about a topic in their new language (source:
Schulze, Ittner, & Marquez – Translanguaging in
the Multilingual Classroom)

Relevant links:
https://newlearningonline.com

Critical Multilingual Awareness
Programs
This specific practice points out a more social
character. The concept of critical is related to the
concept of children’s awareness concerning “the
actions for social, racial, political and financial
struggles” which defend the variety of languages
and their uses (see also Fairclough 1992 as cited
in Garcia & Kleifgen 2018). Such a dimension
facilitates students to reflect on the causes why
some languages are excluded (Shohamy 2006)
from school, in the linguistic choices of their
classmates, or even in their personal choices and
attitudes towards languages and the relevant
approaches, such as “other”, “foreign”, or
“deficient” (Flores & Rosa 2015, Garcia & Kleifgen
2018).
Relevant links:
Association
for
Language
Awareness:
http://www.languageawareness.org/

Multiliteracies

CLIL (Content and Language
Integrated Learning)

The pedagogical framework of multiliteracies
takes a distance from conventional approaches
to language and literacy, since it adopts and
points
out
different
ways/modes
of
communicating and meaning-making. These
ways/modes may include the visual, aural/audio,
language, spatial, etc. As the term evolved,
Kalantzis, Cope, Chan & Dalley-Trim (2016)
support that if we want that the practice of
multiliteracies responds to the condition of
“now” we ought to take into consideration two
aspects:
•

•

This practice relates language learning to school
subject contents. It is widely adopted an
educational and language inclusion practice of
students with a migrant experience. Knowledge
of the content and the processes that are offered
in courses of the curriculum, such as history,
mathematics, etc. are connected to the
vocabulary and grammar structures and the
textual applications that is adopted by the
cognitive are they refer to. A systematic and
explicitly driven teaching of connecting
conceptual contents and language structures is
included. This practice may be implemented in
every educational level and may be adopted by
language teachers as well as by teachers of other
subjects (Coyle, Hood & Marsh 2010).

The changing nature of meaning-making in
different cultural, social, or special contexts
and their influence by various parameters,
such as culture, gender, experience, etc.
The relation of meaning-making to new
information and communications media and
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Applications

Relevant links:
https://www.ecml.at/Thematicareas/Contentan
dLanguageIntegratedLearning/tabid/1625/langu
age/en- GB/Default.aspx

This unit refers to practical applications that are
based on the theoretical background discussed in
the previous units. The applications proposed
here in relation to theory are expected to play the
role of proposals that will be implemented with
the objective to facilitate and encourage
students’ social inclusion.

http://pressproject.eap.gr/toolkit/login/index.php
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Identity Texts
Valuing and empowering students’ identities – a case study from Greece

General information on the
practice

Skills
•

This practice addresses students who are going to
create identity texts in cooperation with their
teachers aiming at giving prominence to these
elements of their identities, that are not usually
used due to policies and approaches adopted by
teachers that result into their invisibility. Identity
texts may be created in different points of the
educational process, namely at the beginning,
during or at the end of the school year based on
students’ needs and the aim of this activity’s
application in each case.

•
•

The results of this specific practice are interpreted
qualitatively based on students’ narratives.
‘Identity texts’ is a practice that encourages
invisible characteristics of Students to appear
within the context of the classroom. These
characteristics are part of students’ experiences
and identities. According to relevant studies,
sharing identity texts with their classmates and
teachers, students receive positive feedback and
acceptance. Such a dimension may be a type of
inclusion in the school and the broader social
environment.

Competences and Skills
The aim of this practice is to empower students
appear/share language-cultural characteristics of
their identities using various ways of expression.

Competences
•
•
•

•

•

Development of metalinguistic skills that
will facilitate students talk about and
present important aspects of their
biography.
Cultivating multimodal skills, since it
allows the use of haptic, audio and
kinaesthetic elements.
Development of skills of imagination and
creativity.

Practical Implementation

Activation of pre-existing knowledge,
interests, even students’ desires.
Development of language skills
Development of academic language
knowledge that students have already
developed or are currently developing.
Cultivation
of
language-cultural
awareness through reflexive processes
that will be realized
Creating processes of relating everyday
discourse (languages used at home) to
academic discourse (languages used at
school).

For preparing this practice white A4 papers are
necessary (alternatively you may use students’
notebooks sheets). If the activity is realized in the
school classroom having a multimodal character,
students should be asked the previous day to
bring helpful materials with them.
Necessary material: A4 sheets, glue, scissors,
pencils, markers, pc, speakers, etc. (the materials
may differ according to the ways students may
choose to express themselves).
For the activity’s application: in the school
classroom as an activity or as homework students
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are asked to take into consideration experiences
that relate to language, cultural, religious,
tasteful, audio etc. characteristics and express
aspects of themselves. Students consequently
and through reflexive processes represent
through various ways aspects of their identity
that they desire to share with the team. The text
may receive various forms (written text, collage,
poem, video, etc.) based on the ways that
students may choose to express themselves. It is
noted, finally, that the wording each teacher uses,
may vary, since it depends on the objective that
he/she has when adopting this practice.

Transferability
This activity may be implemented following the
steps described above in all the school
environments in any country. In addition,
applying identity texts may be practiced in
informal educational contexts, such as the family
environment. Children with parents or/and the
broader family members may co-create identity
texts and share them.
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Language & cultural
portrait
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General information on the
practice
This practice may be implemented by teachers
but also students. It may be implemented in
different moments of the educational process
based on the group’s needs:
a. Starting courses as a tool for the emergence of
linguistic, cultural and other characteristics that
compose students’ repertoires. In this case the
duration is two teaching hours.
b. At the beginning, in the middle or at the end of
the classes with the aim to observe and identify
possible changes in the languages that students
wish to appear in the classroom.

Competences and Skills
Competences:
•

Activation of language-cultural elements
that usually remain invisible

•

Cultivation of reflexive practices for
completing the portrait

•

Development of mediation skills for
narrating their choices and the new
language-cultural elements that emerge
from the students’ portraits.

The results of this practice are interpreted
qualitatively based on the students’ narratives.
“Language & cultural portrait” is a practice that
encourages the appearance of characteristics
that are invisible in the school classroom, which
though are parts of students’ experiences and
identities. Through this perspective, it may be a
type of including elements that are usually
excluded from the school space, as well as the
school lesson.

Skills:
•

Development of
creativity skills

imagination

and

•

Development of metalinguistic skills in
order to talk about and present the
languages. Languages with which they
come in contact with.

Practical Implementation
For the preparation of this activity, it is necessary
to print the portrait (Busch 2010) in A4 sheets
according to the number of the students who will
participate.
The necessary materials: A4 sheets, many
different colours (pencils, markers).
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For the implementation: Students are asked to
think which language/s they wish to represent on
the portrait. Their choices may relate to
languages they know, they are currently learning,
they would like to learn, they have met in the
school, family or broader social environment.

Transferability

Consequently, they are asked to combine one or
more colours to each language and then they
place it, i.e. they colour a certain part of the
language portrait body. Students’ choices shall
be conscious and are expected to be based on
their experiences or desires.

consideration the target-group’s needs, it may be
adapted accordingly changing the figure,
focusing on a specific body part, adding a
dialogue cloud etc.

Finally, students narrate
individually or/and in groups.

their

This activity may be implemented according to
the steps described above in every educational
environment. Taking into

choices
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Theme 4:
Inclusive
engagement
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parent

Introduction
economic disadvantage are critical and should be
given due attention.

What is parent engagement in
schools?

Therefore, a range of complementary policies and
approaches are possible at different levels
(national, local, etc.) and need to include a range
of
stakeholders
(for
example,
school
administrators, educators, parents, politicians,
third sector). This policy brief highlighted some
levers and policy options for consideration that
could enable success and perhaps reduce
attrition in education among migrant children.
These measures include providing instruction in
the host language, building and maintaining
relationships with migrant children’s parents,
dedicating more resources to schools with a high
concentration of migrants to allow them to be
flexible to students’ needs, ensuring access to
ECEC (Early Childhood education and Care) and
dis-incentivizing segregation practices linked to
ability and socio-economic factors.

Parental engagement has a large and positive
impact on children’s learning. It is therefore a
priority to identify interventions that are effective
in supporting parental involvement, particularly
those parents who are either not significantly
involved in their children’s education or who are
not involved at all.
Parent engagement in schools can promote
positive behaviours among children and
adolescents. For example, students who feel
supported by their parents are engaged in school
and in learning. In addition, school efforts to
promote migrant students’ inclusion have been
shown to be more successful when parents are
involved. For instance, interventions with a
parent engagement component have shown to
increase positive behaviours. When parents and
schools work together, they can deliver clear,
consistent messages to children, encourage
physic and academic development.

Some EU Member States have already adopted
measures focused on the integration of migrant
children within their education system. Clearly,
initiatives within the education system can have
effects on migrant children’s educational success,
helping migrant children to reach their full
potential. However, an ever-growing evidence
base on what works for migrant children’s
education is needed to enable education
systems, practitioners and migrant families to
effectively respond to the challenges facing
migrant children across the European Union.

How were these strategies
developed?
Across the EU, children with a migrant
background tend (both first, second and higherorder generation), on average, to perform less
well in school and are more likely to be early
school leavers than their native counterparts. A
number of intersecting reasons may have some
bearing on this trend, including potential socioeconomic disadvantage, social isolation and
issues with the language of instruction. It is worth
noting that some of these challenges are not
endemic to migrants. While cultural and linguistic
factors can play a role in a child’s success, and
their social and educational integration and
progression, other factors, such as socio-

Attempts by schools to engage parents in their
children’s learning are unlikely to be successful if
they represent a ‘bolt-on’ to mainstream
activities. A parental engagement strategy,
therefore, should be integrated into a whole
school approach to parental engagement. A
school-based family and parent support activities
should have the improvement of children’s
learning as a clear and consistent goal.
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The recommended strategies and actions are
based on the Guidelines published by the MIUR
(Ministry of Education, Universities and Research)
for the reception and integration of foreign
students – February 2014 - “Guidelines for the
reception and integration of foreign students. The
involvement and participation of families”.

and also to facilitate the understanding of the
school's educational choices. Experience shows
that it is useful to create an information sheet,
translated into different languages, that explains
the organization of the school and the various
educational options, containing the calendar of
school-family meetings and a brief summary of
the skills assessment methods, etc.

The number of students with non-Italian
citizenship in schools has in fact passed from
430,000 in 2006 (the year in which the latest
guidelines were issued) to 830,000 in 2014 and in
2017 with a percentage of 7%. Their distribution
is also changed, which has progressively shifted
from primary school to first and second grade
secondary schools. In particular, 200,000
students with non-Italian citizenship are enrolled
in the second grade, 80% attend technical and
professional institutes. The distinctive feature of
the file is that of offering the best practices
already put in place to receive and accompany in
an optimal way the ever more numerous children
of non-Italian origin who attend them. Below are
some summary elements, concerning above all
aspects concerning the involvement and
participation of families.

Parents associations are also important for the
correct integration of the students. In this
context, in fact, the mutual exchange of
experiences and suggestions between families,
one in support of the other, can provide a positive
contribution to the integration of the entire family
group (see document MIUR:Guidelines "Parental
participation and educational co-responsibility
"of 22 November 2012).
The involvement of families and information in
different languages is of crucial importance
particularly in the transition from the first to the
second cycle.
Activities for newly arrived pupils: For linguistic
needs of non-Italian-speaking foreign students,
quality time, tools and resources are needed.
Particularly, in the first phase, an effective
intervention should include about 8-10 hours per
week dedicated to Italian L2 for an active
participation the linguistic laboratories that
remain the decisive link of the whole system of
integration. Experience tells us that "language
courses" often prove to be ineffective due to the
lack of expected hours, but experience also shows
that targeted teaching for small groups and with
the active participation of parents should be
favoured.

The involvement and participation of families
The moment of reception and the first insertion is
fundamental for a correct process of integration,
because in this phase the foundations are laid for
a positive educational path.
Thus, in addition to information on the pupil and
the organizational and administrative aspects,
the relationship with the families of the students
takes on considerable importance. It is in fact
necessary for the school to establish a listening
relationship with the family to understand its
specific conditions and needs.

The prevailing model in Europe of teaching
second languages to alloglotti students, and
considered positive and effective (Eurydice, 2004
and 2009) is the integral one. Pupils acquire the
language to communicate more quickly and
effectively, especially in daily interactions with
peers.

Welcoming the family and accompanying them to
a gradual integration is to involve them and make
them participate in the school's initiatives and
activities, sharing a pedagogical project that
enhances the pupil's specificities. In this path the
school can make use of cultural mediators or
interpreters, to overcome linguistic difficulties

This path certainly represents an intense
pedagogical and didactic craft. It is also an
opportunity for every student, Italian and
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foreigner, as well as the entire school community
and families, to familiarize themselves with
learning our language as an opportunity for
intense confrontation between cultures within
the young generations living in our country.

Why is parent engagement in
schools important?
In Italian schools, the relationship between
schools and families is generally referred to with
the term "participation". Interestingly, this
concept of participation is actually enshrined in
the Italian Constitution which speaks of the duty
of the state to remove economic and social
obstacles that constrain "the freedom and
equality of citizens, thereby impeding the full
development of the human person and the
effective participation of all workers in the
political, economic, and social organization of the
country".

In these years, in our schools, some awareness
and attention have spread that must be
consolidated.
Among these:
•
•

•

the importance of knowing the linguistic
situation of pupils
the visibility that must be given to the pupils'
native languages in the school spaces
(indications, notices, timetables, multilingual
messages)
the enhancement, when possible, of linguistic
diversity, through moments of narration,
availability of bilingual texts and books,
laboratory-based
writing
proposals,
comparison between pupils and families on
"how to say", "how to spell", etc...

Carlina Rinaldi, author of “In Dialogue with Reggio
Emilia: Listening, Researching and Learning”
(Routledge, 2006), in an article by the title of
"Participation as Communication," speaks of
participation as fostering "forms of cultural
mediation" and producing "new cultures that
contend with the dimension of the contemporary
world and globalization."

In this direction, the Council of Europe has taken
a further step forward and proposes a "Guide for
the development and implementation of
curricula for plurilingual and intercultural
education" (Council of Europe 2010). The Guide
reads: "Multilingual and intercultural education
responds to the right of every individual to a
quality education: acquisition of skills,
knowledge, strategies and attitudes; diversity of
learning experiences; construction of individual
and collective identities.

The interaction between parents and school is
important primarily for preventing minority
students from leaving the educational system at
an early stage. The growing presence of the
children of immigrants in European school
systems is one of the most striking demographic
and social changes in the past few decades.
Children of immigrants are increasingly
important in European societies and in schools
many children have a migrant background
nowadays.

The Migrant Integration Portal: Access to
information is a further development factor
linked to the whole learning world. The Migrant
Integration Portal, in particular, is a project cofinanced by the European Integration Fund which
is born under the coordination of the General
Directorate of Immigration and Integration
Policies of the Ministry of Labour and Social
Policies.

The article aims to define to what extent both
school context and parental background and
involvement in school can be helpful to shape the
educational expectations of immigrants and
natives in four European countries: Belgium,
Ireland, Italy, and Portugal.
School and family are supposed to cooperate in
the aim of giving to every child the chance to
pursue his/her ambition, it’s important then to
build a strong cooperation between these two
institutions. To the best of our knowledge, no
existing studies focus on the relationship
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between parental involvement or school
resources and educational expectations. It’s fair
to assume that an encouraging family and school
environment can stimulate children to develop
academic ambitions.

educational, also an educational function shared
with families.
It has been often emphasized also what we could
call the value of heterogeneity as a pedagogical
opportunity, for fostering dialogue, learning,
reflection on the meaning of teaching practices,
as well as the use of a plurality of methodologies
(In the recent ministerial document dedicated to
national and new indications scenarios -MIUR,
2018, pp. 8-9).

Researchers confirm a positive relationship
between school-initiated practices to inform,
empower, and involve parents and the children’s
educational results. It is clear, that potentiating
school resources and parental involvement is a
good way to reduce the inequalities that arise
from family background.

Data collected during an empirical study in
Lombardy – a region in the North of Italy which
counts a large number of foreign students
residing in Italy – carried out in 2006 on a sample
of young immigrants attending several types of
educational institutions demonstrates that in
Italy the role of the family and the role of school
environment are very important in order to work
effectively on social inclusion.

The quality of educational resources and the
presence of high qualified teachers in the school
are crucial. It must be noted that also the role of
the parents’ educational level seems to be
determinant.
In schools that provide good resources, in fact,
the gap in educational expectations between
natives and immigrants is reduced. School
resources are decisive in supplying the resources
that immigrant families need, that are often
scarce due to the migratory process.

The presence of immigrant students appears
concentrated in certain areas, in large cities, and
in Italian schools; on the other hand, the presence
of foreign minors is also widespread in small and
medium-sized cities and towns that make up the
primary poles of attraction for immigrants in Italy.

As expected, parental involvement, as an
indicator of inclusion in the society, reduces the
differences between native children and
immigrants’ children. Policy makers must
consider that the two main barriers to getting
immigrant parents involved in the schools are
language problems and culture differences
between the schools and families.

Some consistent elements are now consolidated
in the literature, such as the key role played by the
family and schools in the paths and projects of
new generations.
The family represents the point of contact of
different generations, the place of continuity
between the adult world of the labour market and
the paths of children, where country of origin and
host society intersect. The educational
trajectories of immigrant children can thus only
be understood as existing within family projects,
be these supportive and enabling or limiting and
constraining.

Infant schools with a high presence of pupils and
pupils with background of migration can actually
be a good example of educational heterogeneous
groups. According to the MIUR data of the
academic year 2016/2017, as far as regards the
nursery school “the percentage of school units
with a presence of foreign students above 30% is
equal to 6.7%.

Family background plays various roles during the
integration process of foreign youths, such as:

It is often highlighted by teachers how the nursery
school can compete today, in socially contexts
and culturally heterogeneous, to promote forms
of cohesion, and because it is increasingly called
upon to play, alongside a role exquisitely

a) shaping significant daily experience
(influenced by descending/ascending mobility
tracks due to migration),
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b) providing the set of resources (rich or poor)
which shape part of the offspring’s destiny,
c) providing the set of values oriented to sacrifice
and redemption which are a great motivational
support for young immigrants.

practical aspects in order to compensate for this
deficit.
It is commonly acknowledged that educational
settings have a great role to play in the integration
process of children with a migration background
in host societies. At the same time, Nusche argues
that professionals who are responsible for
integration efforts (schoolteachers, nursery staff,
specialised educators, etc.) are not well paid and
these jobs, in general, are hardly considered as
desirable career choices.

How can schools increase
parent engagement in school?
Building partnerships with parents of migrant
children: Parental integration can affect migrant
pupils’ attainment and parental involvement in
education can benefit student achievement and
better education outcomes.

A parental engagement strategy: Parental
engagement must be planned for and embedded
in a whole school or service strategy. The
planning cycle will include a comprehensive
needs analysis; the establishment of mutual
priorities; ongoing monitoring and evaluation of
interventions; and a public awareness process to
help parents and teachers understand and
commit to a strategic plan.

Due to a variety of factors (such as language
difficulties, weak knowledge of the education
system, or a lack of time/money), parents of
migrant children are less likely to seek contact
with schools and are less involved in their
children’s learning and school activities than
native-born parents.

Parental
engagement
requires
active
collaboration with parents and should be
proactive rather than reactive. It should be
sensitive to the circumstances of all families,
recognise the contributions parents can make,
and aim to empower parents.

In order to encourage migrant parents’
engagement, Nusche (“What works in Migrant
Education? A review of evidence and policy
options” OECD Education Working Papers, No. 22,
OECD Publishing, 2009) suggests that schools
should proactively reach out to these parents and
offer support. With the aim of building parental
capacity to support their children, this support to
parents can be organised through cultural
mediators or social interpreters at parent/teacher
consultations, as well as during home visits and
other
events.
Sirius
researchers
(http://www.sirius-migrationeducation.org/) say
that this support should be developed and
funded through public services, rather than
relying on voluntary organisations, as this would
create a more welcoming environment and
ensure better communication between the
school and parents.

Staff should have a good understanding of
parents’ needs, backgrounds and cultural norms
and expectations. The evidence shows the value
of parental and community involvement at all
levels: parents should not be merely consulted
but included in the planning, presentation and
evaluation of engagement programmes.
A parental engagement programme is often led
by a senior leader, although leadership may also
be distributed in the context of a programme or
cluster of schools and services working to a clear
strategic direction. School staff should receive
training in parental engagement, in the context of
initial teacher training or continuing professional
development

At the same time the literature produced about
the topic states that migrant parents mostly offer
socioemotional support and not practical.
Therefore schools (and teachers) should focus
more on supporting migrant children on the

Parental engagement with children’s learning is
effectively supported when parents receive clear,
specific and targeted information from schools.
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Building home-school links through out of hours’
clubs, parenting classes, extended schools and
outreach work is a powerful lever for improving
children’s achievement.

Encouraging a co-planning of the after-school
spaces, compatible with the availability and
needs of families, can enable us to respond to
various objectives: to foster support in language
training for minors and families in need; involve
migrant mothers in activities and workshops that
break the sense of isolation in which some of
them live; create opportunities for selfemployment; respond to the risk of dropping out
of school especially for some age groups of
minors.

Support and Training for Parents Benefits:
Significant outcomes of parental support
programmes include: Parents’ acknowledging
that a problem exists, gaining knowledge and
skills to manage children’s behaviour, and the
confidence and empathy to use these skills
effectively.

After-school care for parents: a space to be
exploited
Opportunities for informal confrontation
between teachers, parents, children outside
school hours
Services for study support and socialization
(e.g. sports, cultural activities) for secondary
school children of first and second degree
Initiatives by mothers of foreign origin, also as
opportunities for self-employment (e.g.
tagesmutter)
Italian language courses and foreign language

And parental support programmes which focus
on both academic outcomes and training in
parenting skills are more effective than
interventions that do not include such training. In
all cases, parents need specific, detailed guidance
on programmes and on their expected
contribution.
The evidence confirms the importance of a
parental
needs
analysis,
along
with
understanding what parents already do with their
children and how they are most likely to respond
positively to attempts to engage them (further) in
their children’s learning. Programmes should
therefore be targeted at particular groups of
parents, showing sensitivity to cultural norms
and expectations, and including specific, detailed
and directive advice and guidance.

Open and Participated Schools represent in Italy
realities in which the educating communities live
their educational challenge to the full, through
alliances between educational institutions,
families (through the Parents Associations) and
territory. In the belief that with the cooperation of
all educational agencies, best practices and
strategies can be generated educational for the
inclusion of every child and every child - and their
family - in the enhancement of the multicultural
nature of belonging and knowledge.

Schools open to parents: be inspired by the
good practices implemented realized
Create a multilingual signage to promote
knowledge of school spaces
Use multilingual material for the dissemination
of information and/or in the communication of
activities and services to parents
Ask the school council for the possibility of
using one or more classrooms in the afternoon
Enhance the skills of parents in identifying the
activities to be carried out in the classrooms
Disseminate information within the school and
involve pupils, parents and teachers in the
initiatives
Make the school an open space beyond school
hours, by organizing themed cultural evenings.

At the present time, great attention is paid by the
institutions to the theme of Open Schools, seen as
a key tool for inclusion through a strengthened
educational alliance between family schools and
the territory. In this regard, see the PON (National
Operational Plan) published in 2017 by MIUR
(Ministry of Education).
Parent Associations for co-planning work and
defining their work plan. In addition to this, this
tool can be useful to local authorities and
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institutions to have an evaluation tool, and to
promote and facilitate the Open and Participated
School pathway in other institutions and
territories at national level, in order to create a
vision shared and minimum standards of what an
inclusive and participatory school should be.

Literacy Study - suggests that in these schools,
parents do not participate very actively in any
European education system. At European level,
based on the perceptions of school heads,
parents’ involvement in their child's education is
rated as 'medium').

Conclusion

Based on research and practices held all over the
world - not only in Europe - It is known that the
poor
involvement
of
families
with
migrant/refugee background is cause of poor
performance of students and school early leave
for many students’ migrant/refugees.
It is crucial then to involve parents in the
educational path of their kids and to know how to
do it at the best.

The school and the family represent the two
education systems a kid can rely on during the
years of his/her upbringing. It’s very important
that these two systems communicate to each
other.
This dialog has been very difficult in the last years.
The process of inclusion and engagement of
parents inside their kids’ schools has been
challenging and problematic for both parents and
teachers.
They both declare that there are conflicts,
misunderstandings and mistrust. This is even
more problematic when inside the schools there
are immigrant students.

Parental engagement is never the only solution
but should be part of a broad strategy that implies
also other practices/use of different pedagogical
methodologies and approaches.
Case studies about this approach implemented in
schools so far demonstrate that It takes a lot of
efforts in planning, training and small and big
changes in the school system, but it can be
strongly effective in reducing the differences
between native children and immigrants’
children with a strong benefit to social inclusion.

In schools with a high proportion of students who
do not speak the language of instruction at home,
school heads report less parental involvement
(PIRLS 2016 -Progress in International Reading
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Case-study: a research
action in Bologna

Photo by CDC on Unsplash
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A brief overview of the practice

though stronger involvement of their parents in
school life.

The case study refers to a Research-Action held
over a period of 2 years (2013 -2015) in a few
pre-schools and primary schools in the city of
Bologna.
The Research-Action is part of a European project
named Empac (Engaging Children and Migrant
Parents) that involved schools in 3 European
cities:
Ealing (UK), Usti (Czech Republic) and Bologna
(Italy).

Single specific objectives of the research-action
were:
• to improve school performance in students
using specific methodologies
• to involve parents in the learning process of
their children and enhance parent
engagement and participation to school life
• to promote Italian language learning for the
students’ mothers

The schools involved in the project had a high
number of foreigner students (from 50 to 90% of
the total number) and Italian students belonging
to low middle class: the kind of schools in which
families are poorly involved in the activities and
the dialog between teachers and parents is
difficult because of reciprocal biases and
mistrust.

The research method - How the
success was measured
In order to detect and track the change and
progress during the process of research
instruments were used:
- FEA (Family Engagement Audit)
questionnaires (delivered in the beginning
and the end of the process)
- IPDA (Early identification learning
difficulties)

Thanks to the project it was designed a process to
explore and experiment praxis and strategies to
engage parents in the school life and build and
nurture a culture of participation with the aim to
help students to be successful and to become
active citizens.

FEA was proposed by the Tavistock Institute that
was partner on project, while IPDA is an
instrument designed by a few professors of the
Psychology Institute of the University of Padova.

This process has been designed cooperatively by
teachers, researchers (by the Dept. of Education
Sciences of the University of Bologna),
pedagogues and school principals. The research
has covered 2 sections of pre-school and 3 classes
of the primary school located in a neighbourhood
of the city of Bologna where many immigrant
families live.

The focus groups instead were delivered in order
to detect the sentiment of both teachers and the
parents towards the process and its results.

Practical Implementation - An
overview of the process

In the pre-schools on 25 students 64% was
foreigners. In the primary school 3 classes were
involved in the research with respectively 28%,
40% and 80% of immigrant students on total
number. The immigrant students were from:
Bangladesh, Pakistan, China, Ukraine, Moldavia
and Romania.

The team was first defined and the research
process was designed and shared among all
participants through many meetings during the
entire process. The part related to teachers and
parents referred to:
• Teachers’ training (to prepare them since
the beginning and during the 2 years)
• Parents involvement in school life
• Learning improvement in students
(especially in primary school)

The main goal of the project was to promote
strategies to improve school performance in
students with immigrant/refugee background
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Every insight produced an action and every action
taken was examined to identify strengths and
weaknesses.

The research group realized that this position
doesn’t help with eye contact and interaction.
So, they asked themselves:
• -how to make parents active participants
during these meetings?
• -how to make these meetings a place of
dialogue and mutual knowledge?

TEACHERS TRAINING
It was necessary to understand approaches and
methodologies to use with both students and
parents. The first step of the process was
dedicated to analyse the praxis in use with
parents to understand the limits and potential
changes.

Some changes were implemented on this
purpose:
• Use of a simpler language during the
meetings
and
for
all
written
communications addressed to families
also using images to make complex
content more understandable.
• Meetings were not frontal anymore. They
became circular to make sure that all
participants could see each other and
easily interact among themselves.

Teachers together reflected about how parents
were involved in the school life and about all
relational and communication aspects in order to
understand how effective and useful these praxes
were. They reflected a lot about language, and
this all resulted into the following:
• Excessive use of formal and technical
language during the meetings with
parents with a lot of space for
misunderstanding about the details of
the learning process and the school
system’s rules.
• -Analysis of the proxemics and how this
influence
• the relationship between people (how to
better use the space during the meetings
with parents and how to interact with
them).

In this way the meeting room is transformed into
a working space where parents confront
themselves with the others and talk about the
topics.
The big group was broken into small groups to
prompt parents to produce content to deliver to
the rest of the attendees and express their
opinions and feelings.
In this way all participants could share their
thoughts and emotions and work as a
community.

PARENTS INVOLVED IN MEETINGS

The teacher is a kind of director that gives inputs
and the group is active. The role of the teacher is
to facilitate the meeting and the communication
among all the components of the group and
he/she is not the only one to talk.

Immigrant families tend to participate to informal
meetings (Christmas celebrations…) and not to
formal meetings (class and school meetings …)
during which they get informed by teachers and
school principals about the learning process and
the instruments used (laboratories, assessment,
school and extra school activities…). Formal
meetings are the chance for teachers to explain
how the school works and parents must pay
attention and ask for clarifications. During these
meetings teachers use formal and technical
language and stand in front of the group of
parents.

INVOLVE PARENTS IN HOMEWORKS AND
SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES
WITH
THEIR
CHILDREN
As a result of the research, parents of students
with immigrant background were involved in
homework and lab activities along with their kids.
Special tasks were assigned to both students and
their parents to perform together (designing
shirts, prepare a cake, short trips in the city…).
Thanks to these activities, parents were actively
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involved in the learning process of their children
and learn with them and become aware of all the
steps of the process (observing, transforming,
documenting…). At the same time students were
asked to bring to the class proofs of the activity
and to explain what they did.

the adoptive language to be able to help their
children with school (homework) and
relationships. In addition, being fluent in Italian
language helps them to gain authority over their
children.

COOPERATIVE LEARNING

This helped them improve their cognitive
competence and was perceived by kids as a
beautiful experience because it enabled them to
nurture emotions and feelings with their family
members. Kids were happy, enthusiastic and
positive. Some parents found these activities very
challenging, but the majority enjoyed them.

ITALIAN LANGUAGE CLASSES
IMMIGRANT MOTHERS

As a result of the research-action process in the
schools involved in the project was implemented
the cooperative learning method in order to help
students with immigrant background having
difficulties with the adoptive language and being
unable to cope with teachers using oral language
and formal language to communicate with the
class.

FOR

The cooperative learning gives specific roles to
each component of the class and asks kids inside
the classroom to work together and then enables
them to help each other improve their social and
relational skills. Teachers have seen an increase
in collaboration among students and significant
improvement in self-esteem (concentration,
understanding of deliveries, knowledge of
contents) and relationship in those students
presenting difficulties in learning. Dealing with
other students (in a peer to peer modality) made
it easier to learn the adoptive language.

As a result of the research-action Italian language
classes
for
immigrant
mothers
were
implemented.
In Bologna immigrants can rely on Italian
language classes offered by the municipality and
mainly held in the libraries of the city. Often
mothers cannot attend these classes because
they don’t fit in their family schedule. The schools
involved in the project decided then to offer
Italian language classes inside their premises
during school hours. 2 language labs were
implemented. Both the labs were conducted by
cultural mediators and teachers. The women who
attended felt reassured and the initiative was
successful. It was necessary to do a change in the
institutions in order to host adults inside the
schools.

RESULTS
By results of FEA questionnaires (submitted to
school principals and referents of the
neighbourhood in the beginning and the end of
the process) it emerged an increase in the number
of projects aimed to enable family involvement in
the school activities. Based on results of IPDA it
emerged in all students involved in the research a
significant improvement in social and cognitive
skills (language and math) and the 50% of
students with migrant/refugee background
involved in the project showed a significant
improvement in language skills.

In this way the school opens towards immigrant
family’s needs and gives a contribution to help
women to become more independent and
involved in their family inclusion.
It’s known that the language gap between
immigrant parents and their kids is a major issue
and can generate difficult communication
(children tend to act like they are parents to their
own parents) that becomes critical when they are
adolescents. Mothers usually stay with their kids
longer than fathers. Many of them do not work
and stay at home. It’s important that they know

The conclusion of the research team was that The
improvement in learning for students is linked to
many aspects together and the involvement of
parents in the education process is surely among
them. Referring to the teachers they said that the
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new practice had helped them to understand the
expectations of families about their children’
education and a deeper relationship with families
had helped them with conflicts and challenges
with both students and parents.

school no matter the context and the country
where the school is located. The new actions
implemented after the research were shared and
discussed among all the people involved in the
project.

Referring to the feedback of the parents it was
positive too. They were happy to feel themselves
involved in and aware of the education and
didactic choices made by the teachers and happy
to be part of the school activities. Some of them
in the end were still doubtful but most of the
parents were happy.

They were simple and effective:
• new approach towards the families and
the parents
• stronger attention to their needs and
expectations
• smoother communication based on a
simpler use of the adoptive language
The method of a research-action enables the
school to design the process in a collaborative
and immersive way in which all participants are
involved:
Teachers, school leaders, cultural mediators,
students and parents.
It’s a co-creation process and this has an impact
on the community in which the school is located.
The research-action activated a process of think
tank to build an intercultural dialog between
teachers and families crating a link between
formal knowledge of school and different
national cultures and education systems.
As a result of the think tank the teachers were
more motivated to create a participative culture
where both schools and families collaborate to
help kids in their intellectual growth and share
the same commitment and spirit work together to
get to a real inclusion.

Transferability
The practice of this Research-Action could be
easily transferred/implemented to any other
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Summary
The present guide is a learning resource that
teachers can use in order to gain valuable insight
into use of a range of online tools, fostering
greater networking and cross-classroom
collaboration across Europe.

For the above-mentioned reason, the present
guide has been specifically designed to help
teachers promote social inclusion in the
classroom using the most up to date
methodologies and approaches in teaching and
try to promote more inclusive practices.

Concluding, inclusion has become an increasingly
central concept in pedagogical debates and has
inspired educational authorities to promote it in
programmes and action plans, particularly
regarding students with special needs or with a
migrant or refugee background.

The most valuable resources, teaching
methodologies and approaches from Denmark,
Italy, Greece and Germany have been presented
and are available in order to support teachers to
enhance their teaching approaches for the further
improvement of social inclusion in the classroom.

While progress has been made at the top level of
the educational systems (new guidelines, new
curricula and teaching materials; teacher-training
etc.), implementation at classroom level has,
however, remained patchy up to date, and
inclusive practices have not yet been introduced
in every school or co-exist with other forms of
teaching. Interestingly, the two main target
groups of inclusion mentioned have not been the
object of a single strategy but are generally
discussed and treated separately.
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GUIDE TOOLKIT FOR
SCHOOL
LEADERS
Collaboration: NGOs, individuals, associations, municipalities, parents,
mediators - what are the benefits they provide?

Developed by: Youth European Service
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Introduction
enterprise becomes almost impossible. After all,
the variation of the multi suffix is a bit of a
distinctive sign of our time (multicultural,
multiplex, multimedia, multitasking), and multi
means many. We need many eyes, many looks,
many contributions ... " (Vinicio Ongini).

The education of young people with diverse
backgrounds remains a major challenge. For a
good integration it is important to help children
and young people from migrant backgrounds to
be well-integrated into the education system and
through this into society. This has long been
discussed at European level and many EU policy
initiatives have been developed over the years to
address the different challenges faced by these
students. Education and training are among the
most important tools for integration, with equal
access to quality inclusive education with the
necessary support for all students, including
those of migrant origin.

This guide Toolkit offers a practical perspective
on how schools can become more inclusive and
learning-friendly. It could be a means of
inspiration for teachers who find themselves
working in ever more diverse classrooms useful in
gaining support for inclusive, learning-friendly
environments and in creating and managing
them through the full participation of educators,
students,
parents,
and
community
members.Network Definition of Collaborators

Vinicio Ongini in a seminar on 23 October 2019
(Opere varie Integrazione: Scuola, lavoro,
sicurezza Ed. Laterza) at Roman headquarters of
publishing house Laterza on for his book
presentation "Grammar of integration", explains:
“I will make some examples contained in the
Grammar of integration ... because schools are
not alone in this enterprise which is the
construction of integration. There are
indispensable
co-protagonists:
families,
associations, municipalities, universities, artists.
Without these co-protagonists, without these
helpers, as schools sometimes define them, the

Stakeholders Involvement
The complex nature of inclusion requires a multidimensional response. School staff do not (and
cannot) have the capacity to address challenges,
so it is essential that they work with wider
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cultural mediators can offer to schools are
manifold and concern, in particular, the phase of
the first insertion of pupils with a migrant
background in school and in the classroom, the
relationships between teachers and their
families, orientation, to deepen the cultural
specificities linked to the place of origin, to help
the teachers understand how the school is
organized in the country of origin and to
understand what kind of schooling the pupil has
received.

stakeholders with the appropriate expertise.This
requires schools to develop strong cross-sectoral
collaboration with a wide range of external
stakeholders, with each stakeholder playing a
role to support the learner’s education.
Cooperation with professionals and services in
different areas (such as social workers, youth
workers,
intercultural mediators, nurses,
psychologists and other therapists, NGOs and
other community-based organisations from
sport, cultural environment and active citizenship
sectors, police, local authorities, and others) can
be very beneficial for a good inclusion of young
people with migrant backgrounds.

Schools could:encourage the use of school spaces
during extra-school hours, to allow activities to be
carried out also by voluntary associations
propose initiatives that involve children, their
families and the community in extra-curricular
hours; experiment with new ways of involvement
to rehabilitate the role of mothers, the school
could, on the one hand, acquire a greater
knowledge of the real needs of mothers, on the
other help the same in the realization of services
requested by the community such as, for
example, tagesmutter (“usually referring a person
who works in his/her home, or who rents suitable
venues for childcare) initiatives in school or afterschool space management.

Cooperation can encompass different forms of
teamwork, networking and it can be based on a
formalised structure or on more flexible
arrangements. In any case, collaboration at local
and school level will be easier if backed by
relevant policies and supported by clear
coordinating arrangements (a coordinating body
may be an option). Establishing cooperation
between and among stakeholders takes time and
requires trust, mutual
respect and
understanding. It is important to establish an
open-minded environment where problems can
be addressed and where professionals from
different backgrounds can learn from each other.

Internationally, in the relationship, education and
the development of a sense of belonging to the
school and to the community allow young people
with a migrant background not only to acquire
skills but also to participate and give their
contribution to the social, civic and economic life
of the country host. It is evident that to achieve
these objectives it is essential to support the
educational role of families and implement their
active participation in the educational path of
children; the figure of the mediator is
irreplaceable to plan and support targeted
actions for this purpose (The Resilience of
Students with an Immigrant Background).

Cultural mediators
"The mediator can be defined, in very generic
terms, a figure with the function of facilitating and
promoting the insertion of immigrant persons in
the social and institutional fabric" The mediator
must also show psychological and resolutive
skills in intermediation and conflict management.
He is employed in different areas: school, health,
information desks, criminal-judicial areas,
reception centres and police headquarters.
Mediation has had various names: linguistic,
cultural, linguistic-cultural, intercultural, etc.,
despite the growing diffusion of the instrument of
mediation, there is no clear definition of this
professional figure. The services that linguistic-

In conclusion, mediation at school should work
on several levels to overcome the "information
and communication asymmetry" as a tool for
compensation and rebalancing of the parts at
stake. a decisive aspect in supporting individuals
in a process of realization of their specific abilities
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several bodies
competences:

and attitudes, to build strong bonds within the
community, for responsible and mutual cohesion.
It can be said that the use of linguistic-cultural
mediation is a collegial resource not to be wasted,
but rather to be enhanced, with a view to selftraining and improvement.

different

levels

of

Dedicated body for coordinating integration
policies Inter-ministerial coordination groups
Specific ministry
No top-level body responsible for policy
coordination

Psychologists and Pedagogues

The Families

In the great majority of countries where official
documents promote psycho-social support
services for students and including migrant
students, the focus is on providing assistance to
these students as a remedial measure. It is
required/recommended that on-demand, the
psycho-social
support
staff
(including
psychologists, social workers, counsellors, etc.)
can be contacted by teachers or schools in order
to help students and to develop an individual
support programme.

Migration is an experience that marks and
transforms the daily life of each member of the
family. The access of a child to the educational
system of the immigration country represents an
important moment for foreign families in the
migration biography. Learning opportunities,
mastering a new language, personal and
professional development represent a conquest
not only for the children but also for the parents
themselves. The access of a child to the
educational system of the immigration country
can also represent a moment of crisis for parents,
it can create a feeling of fear in mothers and
fathers, which leads them to fear of losing control
over the education of own children or to fear
having children very or too different from them.
There are various difficulties that exist in the
relationship between school and families from

Institutions and Policymakers
In EU education
involved in refugee
procedures, with a
integration policies,

with

systems, responsibilities
reception and integration
mandate for coordinating
may be shared between
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School-family interaction and cooperation is
essential. When kids understand that there is a
collaborative relationship between their parents
and teachers, they are more motivated to study.
Stable relationships with the family help teachers
to make an educational pact with parents and for
parents knowing the school helps them better
understand the work done by the teacher. In
cooperation with the students' families, the
school carries out a larger project of creating an
educating community: in this perspective, it is no
longer a single-family that feels invested in the
education of children, but it is an entire
community take charge of the education of future
generations.

other cultures and affect both the education
system and the families themselves.
Teachers often complain of poor interaction with
them, but foreign parents also complain that they
cannot always interact with the school because,
often, they seem to have no voice. The
relationship between school and foreign families
is also made difficult by the poor knowledge of
the language of the immigration country and by
the impression of being inadequate in front of the
teachers. Foreign parents therefore avoid
communicating with teachers when they feel they
are unable to do. In addition, the language barrier
prevents foreign parents from understanding
school requests even in the case of written
communications. The institutional vocabulary of
the school is not always easy to understand,
sometimes it is not easy even for natives, even
more for foreigners.

In addition to the involvement of migrant
students' parents, the academic research
literature has highlighted the importance of
cooperation between schools and professionals
and organisations from outside (such as social
and health services, NGOs, language schools,
cultural societies, etc.) in integrating migrant
students (e.g. Weare, 2002; Cefai et al., 2014; Hunt
et al., 2015).

The benefits of parental involvement in the
school education of children are documented by
national and international research and studies,
which show how school activities designed with
the participation of parents are more effective.
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The Community
Framework for collaboration between external actors and schools
offers a number of ideas on how to make a
positive difference.
Improving the working lives of teachers and
school leaders across Europe is important
because highly competent and motivated
teachers and school leaders are the ones
responsible for learner development on a daily
basis.

The Importance of School
Leader’s Role in the
Implementation of a
Collaborative Strategy in the
School
There are more than 5 million teachers in Europe.
The knowledge, skills and attitudes of each of
them are of great importance, and the quality of
their teaching has a direct effect upon learners'
outcomes. At the same time, the demands made
on teachers are increasing and changing, which
means that they need support to continuously
develop their own knowledge and skills. It is
therefore essential that they receive professional
development of the highest quality, starting from
Initial Teacher Education, through early career
support for novice teachers and followed by
opportunities for Continuing Professional
Development throughout their careers.

An EU working group of representatives from
Ministries of Education and stakeholder
organisations across the EU meets regularly to
examine specific policies relevant to teachers and
school leaders, to discuss shared challenges and
exchange best practices. The EU working groups
have produced guidance for policymakers on a
range of topics linked to the teaching professions.
These publications combine broad, universal
principles for policy development with a wide
range of concrete examples from across Europe.
School leader’s role and efforts to develop link
systems between home, school and the whole
local community are therefore a key element of
any strategy aimed at promoting school success
and should therefore be encouraged.
Some aspects: encourage teachers to strengthen
ties with parents and local communities; carry out
actions with parents to meet their needs, for the
purpose of adequate participation in school
activities;

Leadership has a vital role to play in creating the
conditions for success at all levels of education
and training systems. School leaders – which does
not just mean head teachers – have a key role in
forging effective links between schools, different
levels of education and training, families, and the
world of work and the local community, all with a
common aim of raising learner attainment.

Staff training and teacher
training.

Recent work by the ET2020 Working Group
Schools – with experts and ministry
representatives from across Europe – aims to
improve the support for teacher and school
leader careers. With growing concerns about
teacher recruitment and motivation, the work

Well-planned, long-term specialization programs
for school heads, specialists, and school staff as a
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whole. Such programs may include, inter alia,
team formation;

One approach suggested in the workshop on
formative feedback was to share successful
testimonies from other schools and teachers
about what works well in new initiatives.

Creating a healthy physical environment may
include a space for activity with parents and
community, associations, counselors, social
workers, cultural mediators, volunteers, key
groups/individuals and others because the
consulting and collaborating with community
stakeholders will help school leaders and
teachers for a good integration.

Information collected in the school and
community, as well as information about need to
be used to manage and make positive decisions in
an ongoing manner.
Support
stakeholder
engagement
and
collaboration, develop a clear vision and purpose
for the use of digital technologies. embrace and
promote language diversity.

In Conference Report: Supporting Key
Competence
Development:
Learning
approaches and environments in school
education speakers, panellists and participants
all discussed learning approaches and
environments that support competence
development in school education and many
examples of good practice were presented in the
workshops and exhibition projects.

Complementary role of non-formal learning
besides offering diverse learning and
development opportunities for all children, can
be particularly beneficial for migrant children
facilitating their integration in mainstream
education. Schools alone often have difficulties in
dealing effectively with the challenges faced by
migrant children both in school and at home.
Therefore, the involvement of non-formal
education actors can provide opportunities for
these children to integrate and better perform in
school by offering more nuanced and situated
learning (Malcolm et al, 2003; Heckmann, 2008).
Non-formal education as a bridge to formal
education

Key messages from the discussions focus on
system-wide developments.
Recognise the central role of teachers Continuous
professional development of teachers is key to
implementing change. In Finland, professional
development is focusing on peer support,
research-based education, collaboration and
participation in national and international
research. Lifelong Learning is a necessity for
teachers and school leaders as it is for everyone
else, also in collaboration with parents, learners
and other stakeholders. In Ireland for example,
investment in teacher professional development
increased and teachers are given more time to
develop, collaborate and be innovative. If
teachers are to engage with change,
policymakers need to take into account the
possible increase in teachers’ workload.

Resources need to be mobilized and used
effectively. Families and communities can be
especially important Information collected in the
school and community, as well as information
about need to be used to manage and make
positive decisions in an ongoing manner.
Support
stakeholder
collaboration.

engagement

and

Develop a clear vision and purpose for the use of
digital technologies.

“To be a great teacher you have to be creative and
you have to embrace technology and to promote
modern ways of teaching. You have to do more and
talk less.” (Peter Tabichi)

Embrace and promote language diversity.
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concerning the integration of newly
arrived migrant students in schools. Such
events are organised upon the request of
any of the Member States, and involve
policymakers from other national
administrations and independent experts,
who are brought together to find
solutions to national challenges in a
participatory workshop.
Erasmus+ programme the Commission
funds projects and other activities for the
integration of migrants in all sectors of
education and training.

Complementary role of non-formal learning
besides offering diverse learning and
development opportunities for all children, can
be particularly beneficial for migrant children
facilitating their integration in mainstream
education. Schools alone often have difficulties in
dealing effectively with the challenges faced by
migrant children both in school and at home.
Therefore, the involvement of non-formal
education actors can provide opportunities for
these children to integrate and better perform in
school by offering more nuanced and situated
learning (Malcolm et al, 2003; Heckmann, 2008).
Non-formal education as a bridge to formal
education

•

Resources need to be mobilized and used
effectively. Families and communities can be
especially important

•

In the EU, education and training systems are
organised and implemented by the Member
States. The role of the EU is to support and
supplement their capacity through policy
cooperation (via the “ET 2020” framework) and
funding instruments. These include the Erasmus+
programme and the European Structural and
Investment Funds.
Since 2016, the European Commission has
supported EU Member States in their efforts to
integrate migrants in their education and training
systems - from early childhood education and
care to higher education.
To help with the integration of migrants, the
European Commission facilitates the exchange of
good practices among Member States through
mutual learning activities. These activities also
promote networking among policymakers and
allow them to better address current and future
challenges.
The Commission offers targeted expert advice
through:
• peer counselling to support policy reforms
in the Member States, for instance,
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Strategic partnerships are aimed at the
development of innovative educational
practices and promoting transnational
cooperation.
cofunds the SIRIUS network on migrant
education. The network supports the
education of children and young people
with a migrant background through
strategic activities on the national and
international level, and – along with
migrants and refugees – brings together
researchers, policymakers, and
practitioners in the field of migrant
education.

•

School Education Gateway enables
practitioners to exchange information,
share materials (articles, lesson plans,
etc.) and access services (e.g. online
courses) on the topics of inclusion,
cultural diversity and integrating newly
arrived migrant students in classrooms.

•

The eTwinning platform connects schools
all over Europe via ICT tools and offers the
possibility for school leaders and staff to
share their experiences, and offer mutual
assistance.

•

The Commission has offered over 100,000
refugees and newly arrived migrants
access to Online Linguistic Support.

By consequence, beautiful initiatives are born in
every nation that put the family at the centre,
putting it in close connection with the school.
Projects that bring families closer to schools with
informal afternoon meetings or group activities to
establish contact and mutual trust. The European
Commission is very attentive to this issue and is
happy to always welcome new innovative
proposals to make everyone feel welcome, in an
atmosphere of friendship and brotherhood. For
example, the strategic framework for European
cooperation in education and training (ET 2020) is
a forum that allows Member States to exchange
best practices and to learn from each other.
Powerful integration tools that can be further
enhanced and advertised are for example the
Erasmus + program and the e-Twinning platform.

Conclusion
The challenges of the world of education in 2020
require considerable effort. The growth and
improvement of this highly multicultural society
can only take place through a process of cocreation and contamination between different
stakeholders. It is not possible to place the
responsibilities of school integration and the
removal of cultural and linguistic barriers
exclusively on teachers. it is unthinkable that this
could happen in this historical moment. Unlike in
the past, where the charismatic figure of the
individual teacher could often take on and
manage the problems that could have arisen in
the classroom, it is no longer possible now. In an
increasingly complex society like the one we have
now, it is a must to team up and join forces and
the different resources available to the school and
society. So, here are specialized figures such as
cultural mediators, psychologists, therapists,
facilitators, organized and interconnected with
teachers, principals, mayors (both of small
municipalities and metropolitan areas) that can
accomplish this arduous mission.
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Stadtteilmütter
in Neukölln
The practice of neighborhood
mothers
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The Neighborhood Mothers has since then
become
a
network
of
over
70
neighborhoodmothers from all different
nationalities and helps to integrate families and
create a cohesive community.

General information on the
practice
‘Stadtteilmütter in Neukölln’ (Neighborhood
Mothers in Neukölln) is the name of an initiative
launched in 2004 that has shortly grown into a
large pilot project covering the entire inner city
area of north Neukölln and Gropiusstadt, in
Germany. The goal of the project has been since
the beginning to foster and help the integration of
Arab and Turkish migrant families into the
community of Neukölln .

The project takes place in an area in Germany
where nearly half of the current population is
foreign-born. Many immigrants are from Turkey,
Arabic-speaking countries, Romania and
Bulgaria. Many schools in the area have a very
high percentage of children who do not speak
German as their first language.

Thanks to the project migrant women of the
community, mainly of Arab or Turkish origin, have
been trained on the essentials of life in Germany:
how the German education system works,
healthy nutrition, physical and mental
development and parenting skills. All of the
women are mothers who can speak German.
After being trained these women go into their
communities and share this knowledge with
other immigrant families. They help the migrant
people with learning the German language, and
help them to immerse into German society. This is
possible and it works because these women share
a background but also because these women
have been successful in integrating into the
German Society. Through their training, the
women grow in self-confidence and take on a
role-model function within their communities.
Between 2004 and 2010, a total of 223 women
completed
training.
Since
then
The
Neighborhood Mothers project has won many
prizes and awards and has been copied in other
parts of Berlin, Germany and abroad.

Competences and Skills
The Neighborhood Mothers can be very helpful to
schools because they are able to open doors for
families that have withdrawn into their own
communities and have little or no access to local
childcare or the education system. These families
cannot be reached in other ways.
On this purpose and in order to be successful
Neighborhood Mothers work in cooperation with
the local childcare centres, ‘parent cafes’, schoolbased youth centres and teachers.

Until 2009, the women worked exclusively with
families who had children up to six years of age.
Since then, the 12-or-under age group has been
included, with the Neighborhood Mothers
receiving further training on primary schooling.

Close cooperation with early education
professionals
and
teachers
facilitates
cooperation with the parents. Between 2004 and
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2010, Neighborhood Mothers in Neukölln visited
around 4,200 families. To be employed as a
neighbourhood mother, a mother must: be
unemployed, of an immigrant background (often
Turkish or Arabic), have good knowledge of
German, have passed the training and be living in
one of the covered regions.

Practical Implementation
In order to be successful the project needs
reliable partners. The district office of Neukölln,
the senate department for urban development,
the senate department for integration, labor and
social affairs, and the Job Center Berlin-Neukölln
have committed to providing funding until 2013.
The project sponsor is Diakonisches Werk
Neukölln-Oberspree e.V. (DWNO).

Under the scheme, a neighborhood mother
receives training and then visits mothers recently
arrived or isolated families. Neighborhood
mothers encourage the other mothers to attend
women’s groups and to make use of local
childcare facilities, and to learn German. They
also provide support to school-aged children. The
advice and support is provided by people from a
similar background to the immigrant mothers,
which builds trust and confidence.

Transferability
In the case funds are available, the community
has already a history in immigration and good
synergies are active between all the stakeholders,
this practice can easily be applied in many other
countries and different situations

This project empowers women on both sides of
the relationship: newcomers receive valuable
advice, information and gain confidence, while
neighborhood mothers gain employment income
and status. The support benefits the local
community, increases integration, and boosts
interaction with immigrant families and social
cohesion.
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Materie all'Opera:
A Research Action

https://unsplash.com
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of the project, teachers knew that even this type
of high school was not the first choice for half of
their students. At least half of them landed at this
school after a failure in a classical, scientific or
linguistic high school.

General information on the
practice
The case study presented here is about a
research-action project, funded by the European
Social Fund, entitled Materie all'Opera was
performed between November 2013 and June
2014 at the Sandro Pertini Music High School in
Genoa (Italy).

Hence the desire to develop a project about
‘school choosing support’ intended as a key
resource to grant educational success to all
students and in particular for foreign students.
Among the objectives of the project was the
purpose of: offering students a place of
socialization within which they could cultivate
their interests, while having the possibility of
being followed in the study experiment with
alternative teaching, shared between students
and teachers, foster the self-awareness of the
participating subjects, through reflection on the
process and through expert supervision to
reconcile the language of the human sciences
with the artistic languages, in particular the
theatrical and musical one share the events
organized by the students themselves develop
the ability to learn independently

The project resulted in setting up a learning and
socialization space available to all students - with
a particular focus on students with immigrant
background- and led to the production of two
outputs: an afternoon tutoring practice open to
all students the staging of a musical on the topic
of prejudice
The ultimate goal of the project was offering to
students the opportunity to build a relationship
between themselves, a space of mutual help
aimed at learning the individual disciplines
through an alternative pedagogy approach and
with the support of teachers.

In particular, the last objective appears to be of
fundamental importance for the acquisition of
those skills needed by young people to make
strong choices when it comes to school/study and
work. Besides what above, being the project a
research-action all the considerations and
insights collected by teachers and students who
participated became the output of doctoral
research useful to everybody.

The project was originated by the desire to stem
the phenomenon of early school leaving which in
2010 in Italy reached 18.8%, exceeding the
European average of five points. The project was
also meant to be an educational opportunity to
test alternative and different approaches.
Research has long underlined that among
students in Italy school choice is not really
supported the way it should be. Parents and
students often find themselves choosing the
training courses in an unconscious way or mostly
relying on teachers’ advice. This is true for all
students and in particular for students with
immigrant backgrounds, whose parents can’t be
helpful because of the cultural gap.

Competences and Skills
The project succeeded in pursuing the objective
of countering early school leaving, recording a
drop in dropout rates and therefore supporting
the orientation choice made by students. The
students-beneficiaries of the project found the
motivation lost during their course. In

This was also the experience at Sandro Pertini
Music and Choreography High School. At the time
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quantitative terms, there was an 8% reduction in
rejection and an 11% reduction in debt.

Transferability
Referring to the afternoon tutoring practice as far
as it has a space to offer and the availability of
teachers open to experiment with a new and
innovative approach, each school could
implement it pretty easily.

The students interviewed said they felt they were
active protagonists in the management of the
process, that they had developed problemsolving skills and collaborative and proactive
skills, all of which are decisive skills for orienting
themselves in the future.

The theater experience is a bit more complicated
to be implemented, since it’s success relies
mostly on the availability of qualified and
experienced tutors - and this is not true for all
schools – and the possibility to engage in a
productive synergy with a theater and a network
of professionals working within the community.

Practical Implementation
The afternoon laboratory was developed into one
for each discipline, with the specific aim of
facilitating the learning of students in difficulty
through the teaching methodology of peer
education with the supervision and support of
tutors.
Experienced and trained professionals and tutors
also accompanied through all the evolution of the
theatrical experience till the performance at the
end of the school year.

https://unsplash.com
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Advocacy actions of the
school leaders
Developed by: University of Thessaly
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Introduction
European societies are approaching cultural
diversity depending on their culture and their
dominant ideology. The goal, even though it is not
always achievable, is the equal treatment without
prejudice of individuals with a different cultural
background. By adopting this approach, the wellbeing and social cohesion of the citizens is
ensured. The term inclusion both as a concept
and as a process is related to whether an
individual is part of the society through its
process of socialization. Factors that regulate
socialization are: organized institutions of
society. The term inclusion is usually used when
there are obstacles to the socialization of
individuals (Schnapper, 2008).

society, the controlled growth of liberal
economics
and
the
uncontrollable
unemployment, the percentages of which are
difficult to calculate. This situation particularly
affects children who come from low sociocultural environments like the immigrants who
are mainly stigmatized by school failure and are
therefore exposed to the difficulties of social
integration (Gogou, 2001).

Supporting these children seems to be the
intercultural approach to the educational
process. With the help of the State and the
valuable contribution of the Local Government,
the intercultural school is able to provide the
children of the Immigrants with the necessary
supplies to integrate well into society. The
purpose of this work, then, is to highlight the
relationship between interculturalism and social
integration.

As newcomers to a foreign country, immigrants
face unemployment, poverty and material
deprivation. The problem is that social exclusion
remains in the second generation of immigrants.
For that case, schools and educational institutes
play the most important role on how they
contribute to the students with refugee and
immigrant backgrounds. Schools aim to provide
and apply policies of social inclusion that will
enhance immigrant’s integration, and this is a
complex challenge that tests all European
societies.

As noted in the text of the European Commission:
“Europe needs a positive attitude towards
diversity and seriousness that guarantees
fundamental rights and equal treatment on the
basis of reciprocity respect for different cultures
and traditions” (European Commission, 2011).

It is a fact that the possibility of social inclusion is
currently in crisis due to the high social stakes of
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education systems is to ensure that all students,
regardless of their background, are provided with
substantial,
high-quality
educational
opportunities in their local community. To
implement this vision, the legislation must be
supported by the fundamental commitment to
ensuring the right of every student to equal
education opportunities without exclusions. The
policy of inclusive education systems must
provide a clear vision and understanding of
inclusive education as an approach to improving
the educational opportunities of all students. The
policy must also make it clear that the application
of the inclusive education systems is effective,
and the responsibility is shared by educators,
school leaders and decision makers (European
Commission, 2015).

School Systems and Challenges
The presence of students with migrant and
refugee backgrounds in regular classes often
creates problems and conflicts between students,
teachers and parents, due to the lack of respect
and acceptance of diversity, the monocultural
nature of education and the inadequate training
of school officials. In order to overcome the main
conflicts, school systems must adopt
intercultural and inclusive teaching methods,
training and techniques, such as collaborative
teaching and learning, experiential project
method, etc., which develop the intercultural
communication between students and teachers.

The implementation of intercultural programs
and the implementation of innovative strategies
in this direction make it necessary for the school
to work with the family and the wider community,
to continuously train teachers in intercultural
education so that in the future "differentiation" is
accepted and respected, not only from the school
environment but also from the wider society as a
whole. European education and training policy
must provide students with the opportunity to
receive quality education as well as acquire and
to renew their knowledge, skills and experience
during their lifetime skills needed for their work,
integration and active participation in society as
long as for their personal integration.

In European educational systems there are still
inequalities. In all EU countries, students from
poor socio-economic backgrounds and especially
students with migrant and refugee backgrounds
have lower school performance than other
students. At the same time, there are major
differences between countries to what extent the
family environment influences learning Results
(Grek, S. 2013).

All European countries have committed to
introduce, adopt and create more inclusive
school systems. This vision for inclusive

The below table provides the conceptual
framework of the policies and measures that
promote student’s integration. Obstacles to
integration can be reduced through active
cooperation between policy makers, staff
training, teachers, school leaders and other
stakeholders, including the active participation of
members of the local community, such as
political and religious leaders, responsible for the
local education and the media.

●

●
●
●

●
●
●
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Some important steps include:
Conducting a local situation analysis on the
subject area, available resources and their use to
support school inclusion and participatory
education.
The motivation to express opinions on the right to
education for all.
Consensus around the concepts of inclusive
education and its quality in education.
Reform legislation to support education without
exclusions, in accordance with international
conventions,
declarations
and
recommendations.
Support local capacity to promote growth
towards inclusive education.
Development of ways to measure the impact of
the inclusive education along with its quality and
effectiveness
Development of school and community

mechanisms for the identification of children who
do not participate in school and devise ways to
attract them to start school and stay there.
● Help teachers understand their role in education
and that inclusion in the classroom is an
opportunity and not a problem (UNESCO, 2009)

Figure 2European Commission,2015, EACEA/ Eurydice,
Assuring Quality in Education:

A school leader must have the appropriate skills
to be able to enhance the development of
students and his teaching staff and lead the
school unit to positive results (Piaw, Hee, Ismail &
Ying, 2014). The directorate of a school means the
assignment of guidelines to staff for the purpose
of achieving goals and implementing programs.
The activities should be related to: power sharing,
reinforcement
and
motivation,
proper
communication with all members of an
educational community, managing problematic
situations and coordinating the overall project
(Saiti & Saitis, 2012).
The characteristics of a capable and collaborative
school leader according to (Gruerent & Valentine,
1998) include the following:
Appreciates the ideas of the teachers

•

Trusts their professional opinion

•

Shows gratitude
performance

for

good

Enables teachers to take the initiative

•

Supports collaboration between teaching
staff

•

Informs teachers about current issues at
school

•

Considers the involvement of teachers in
educational policies important

•

Rewards teachers who experiment with
new techniques

•

Supports the introduction of innovations
in teaching

•

Encourages teachers to express their
ideas (Burgaz & Turan , 2015)

A successful school inclusion can be achieved by
the collaboration of all school members for the
creation of an inclusive environment. The role of
the school leader is very important as through the
right leadership he/she can infuse his/her vision
for inclusion and motivate the rest of the
members (Fakoureli & Deropoulou-Deroy, 2013).
The school leadership is responsible for the way
the school works and therefore must be
committed against innovation and integration
and strengthen the other members towards this
direction. Leadership is both an international and
local factor that may affect integration policy
(OECD, 1999). The role of the school leader is cited
as a major factor for strengthening inclusive
education by guiding the teaching staff.
Additionally, a very important factor is the
communication and cooperation of all members
of the school unit and the joint creation of the
educational program that will be followed
(Patsidou Iliadou, 2013). Overall, it can be
assumed that cooperation, training, joint
decision-making
and
responsibility
for
educational planning and leadership that is
updated and is fully trained, contribute to the
successful introduction of inclusion (Fakoureli &
Deropoulou-Deroy, 2013).

The Role and Impact of School
Leaders

•

•

In order for a school leader to be able to provide
an inclusive school environment, there are some

user
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certain actions that he/she has to undertake. The
three most important of them are:

form a school culture which will be characterized
by the principals of justice.

Common culture and ethos that is based on
positive attitudes towards the reception of
different students in the classroom and covering
their educational needs. School leaders must lead
to the restructuring of their school so that they
provide a supportive school culture, which will
ensure that students from different racial and
ethnic groups will be treated equally. Such a
common culture is distinguished by the following
characteristics.

Preparation of an equity pedagogy. An effective
and fair pedagogy exists when teachers change
the way they teach, in order to facilitate ye
academic success of students of different racial
cultural and ethnic groups (Banks & Banks, 1995).

•

Includes all those involved: students,
parents, teachers, teaching staff and the
local community.

•

It is directed by the school leaders,
according to a vision of inclusion that
contains a clear strategy for the school
development,
responsibility
and
reliability to cover a wide range of
different needs.

•

Avoids discrimination of any form and
promotes a school for all, providing equal
educational opportunities for all students
and especially students with migrant and
refugee background.

•

Provides a culture of teamwork and
acceptance of cooperation with parents

•

Provides educational practices that cover
a range of different needs, which are
considered as an approach to the
development of quality education.

Therefore, the school leaders must ensure that
teachers modify their teaching strategies in order
to increase the academic success from different
social classes and cultural groups. Furthermore,
school leaders should support and assist their
teachers in learning and implementing
collaborative learning strategies for achieving the
reduction of academic difficulties that act as
barriers to the equal access from immigrant
families to educational opportunities and
benefits (Troutman & Zehm, 1998).
In order to preserve the national diversity in
national heterogeneous schools, school leaders
must know in detail what is going on in the school
unit, since the controversies in the school
framework may have different emotional
meanings to students with refugee or immigrant
background. Therefore, school leaders need to
analyze critically what is considered as fact and
be aware of what is happening. That way, they will
succeed in developing an effective pedagogical
climate in an ethnically heterogeneous school. At
the same time, they must create and use the
means and processes that deal with whether
there is justice and consider whether their
students feel safe in the school environment. It
should not be overlooked that life in one
multicultural society requires interaction,
dialogue and learning how to manage the
dilemmas (Leeman, 2003).

It is a necessary endeavor to examine all members
of the school community in order to determine
whether justice is enhanced through daily
interactions with their students. In addition,
sometimes, the morals, the standards and the
common values of the school, prevent the
educational justice of the minorities. (Troutman &
Zehn, 1998). Thus, school leaders must examine,
monitor, categorize and highlight practices and
the participation of the students, so that they can

Conclusion
The school, as a social mechanism, is directly
affected by the socio-cultural changes, resulting
in the differentiation of its student population
and the heterogeneity of the classes.
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intercultural educational policy by the school
leader and the teachers, removes contradictions
and conflicts, forms collaborations by developing
communication channels between students,
teachers, parents and the wider community and
thus resulting in the opening of the school to
society.

The inhomogeneity of the classrooms causes
conflicts between students, teachers, parents,
society as a whole, resulting in the need to
redefine the educational process and the role of
the teacher.
The school institution and its staff, under the
pressure of the problems of integration and
acceptance of different students in regular
classes, provide linguistic and psychological
support by seeking pedagogical models, teaching
and communication strategies that create
favorable pedagogical conditions for all students
and develop behaviors among students, aimed at
improving the performance of all children. The
implementation of internal and external

An open and flexible society based on the values
of intercultural education can lead to the creation
of people with an open mind, who will be inspired
by a spirit of solidarity, cooperation, recognition
of diversity, respect for "foreigners" and their
cultures.
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I recognize, accept,
and manage my
emotions
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Especially the observation that students often
"overflowed" with anger and very often reached
manifestations of forms of violence between
them –blows, voices, formation of groups that
clashed verbally and were contrasted in a
language not understood by the teacher, made
the need for intervention imperative.

General Information on the
Practice
The practice was accomplished on the framework
of DYEP. It was designed and implemented by the
class teacher Eleni Barmpoudaki in a Greek
school in the region of Thessaly. The classroom
was mixed in terms of students’ ages and gender.

Most of the time any incident was solved easily
more or less and the reasons were insignificant
(for example who would distribute the
notebooks).

The duration of the intervention was 3 months —
actually 10 weeks— with two 90 minute meetings
per week. The intervention was based on the use
of CLIC(teaching language through content) in
Greek language while images and body
movements were examined.

The teacher was also very impressed by the
observation that the students (except for four
boys of 12 and 13 years old) sought the calm
management of each incident, the discussion and
the opportunity to "break out", calm down
through a caress, positive comment or even cry.
Especially for girls between 8 and 12 years old,
and for all younger children this way was the most
common.

The students read simple multimodal texts,
painted, made cartoons, wrote words and simple
sentences, structured in pre-structured teaching
interventions, but also in other situations where
theater techniques were used.

The fact that the students were very affected by
their current situation at that time, but also by
what they had experienced, was taken into
serious consideration for any kind of design.

Competencies and Skills
The main objective of the intervention was for
students to recognize their emotions and name
them. To bring back, to bring in front feelings of
oppression that they had not realized, and they
were afraid to name.

Practical Implementation
The preparation for the intervention was
organized in two levels. The long-term planning
that concerned the description of the objectives,
the means-tools and the stages of the
intervention. The second level of organization
was about the initial description of each specific
meeting in general, as the needs of the students
that emerged during each meeting were
emphasized.

In addition, through drama techniques –
theatrical play and role-playing games— it was
attempted to help students develop control of
their feelings during the game, but mostly in their
daily lives.
Almost all students in the class have been
exposed to behaviors that could generally be
described as aggressive, both among themselves
and among adults (their mother, teacher,
coordinator, members of the class), NGOs
members that were in the MOZA Structure. This
fact was often discussed in the meetings of the
agents of DYEP and in meetings of them with
parents.

Initially, a meeting was held with the parents and
guardians of the students, where what was found
in the classroom was discussed and their own
experience was requested information about
what had happened. This was done in group
meetings as well as in individual meetings, with
each parent.
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Also, a meeting was held with the translator of the
NGO that supported this structure, in order to
translate in the two basic languages (Arabic and
Kurdish) a series of images that represented
emotions.

Transferability
The emotional situation of students of refugee
profiles and their families can only be the main
goal of interventions regardless of the country in
which they come from.

The tools were chosen (theatrical play,
pantomime, non-verbal communication, roleplaying games, etc.).

The means and tools used are familiar practices
for educators, social workers, psychologists and
in general, those involved in refugee inclusion.

The meetings were scheduled in respect time and
thematic while the objectives were set in each
meeting.

The benefit of students from such interventions is
immediately visible, while any such intervention
allows the involvement of parents and guardians
which is also an important and effective
integration practice.
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Including Parents in
School Activities
Matters for Student’s
Inclusion

Photo by Monika Kozub on Unsplash

The practice discussed creates a framework of
activities that promote an equal two-way
interaction for enhancing parents’ relation with
the school. The parents are encouraged to come
to school, exchange views, feelings and practices
about their parenting and work together to
communicate through a drama workshop, issues
of parental role that concern them in their
everyday life.

General information on the
practice
School leadership is responsible for developing
strategies of inclusion for reducing barriers to
equal access to educational opportunities and
benefits for students of immigrant and refugee
backgrounds.

Competences and Skills

This case presents the experience of a Greek
kindergarten that promotes policies of inclusion
and implements action research-based practices
of school-family cooperation. Students from
refugee/immigrant backgrounds were also
attending the classes at this school. The initiative
discussed was deployed for a period of three
months with parents-teachers meetings twice a
month and it had multidimensional positive
consequences for students themselves, and also
for parents and teachers.

The practice promotes communication and
cooperation between teachers and parents as
well as amongst parents. When their cultural and
communicative resources are recognized and
valued, parents could be more self-confident to
express dimensions of their identity. They
perceive themselves —and in extension, their
families— as equal and valuable members of the
community. Their relationships with the school
were strengthened and parents were more
involved in school procedures. The intercultural
communication that is being restored could be
dynamically productive towards social inclusion;
parents gain thorough understanding of school
practices and teachers are led to less
“essentialists” conceptions of cultural difference.
In addition, the practice creates and/or
strengthens relations among parents and
contributes to a process of learning and selfimprovement; different cultural perspectives
about parental involvement often come into
dialogue and reflective processes and
transformations take place.

The importance of including students’ parents in
school procedures has been recognized by the
scientific and educational community and is
referred to as school-family collaboration or as
parental involvement. The first term recognizes
common responsibilities in the two microsystems for children learning outcomes (Epstein
& Sheldon 2006), the second emphasizes the
active role of parents in strengthening the
education of children which may not be limited
only in what happens at school (Fenton et al.
2017). In both cases it is argued that a dynamic
relationship of school - family supports children's
academic and socio-emotional development
(Galindo & Sheldon 2012).

Parental involvement is important for the
children themselves; the relationships that
parents developed with school and among them
affected also their children as it was depicted in
inclusive practices in the classroom.

Sociocultural,
economic
and
linguistic
differences complicate parents’ interaction with
school.
Refugee/immigrant
parents
feel
powerless to attend school procedures and
express motivations and expectations for their
children at school. On the school side, parents’
reduced participation in school events is often
misinterpreted by teachers as a matter of low
interest for their children's education.
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Parents are involved in both planning and
and in the presentation, in order to present their
views from their own point of view Teachers and
parents share views, feelings and practices about
education etc. and express themselves in
multimodal communication processes.

Practical Implementation
The implementation of this practice was based on
the exploitation of: a) “Identity texts” as a means
of identity’s empowerment and b) the use of
drama in education techniques as a means of
interaction and of the development of meaningful
relationships and strengthening individuals'
efforts to personal and social transformation

Parents are involved in both planning and
presentation, in order to present their views from
their own point of view.

Transferability

Recognizing these practices as inclusive, the most
important goal was to strengthen the
communication and collaboration with school
and co-create a new school culture where
parenting was not determined in a particular way.
The parents in order to share “Identity texts” and
to interact used to participate in meetings where
they didn’t only discuss issues regarding
children's education but also issues from
everyday life and their own interests. These
meetings were divided into two parts, an
interactive and an informative. The interactive
part was implemented in the framework of a
theatrical pedagogical workshop. The topics as
well as the produced texts emerged from the
parents themselves while the teacher/researcher
played the role of coordinator. In the successive
phases of the action research, for the reflection of
each phase, teachers used to exploit parents’
opinion for designing the next step.

This practice was based on the use of the notion
of identity texts and their exploration through
drama techniques. The practice could be
implemented in all levels of education and can
contribute to empowering parents and
consequently students, mostly the ones out of
mainstream.

Basic procedures for implementing this
practice are as follows:
"Thematic evenings" that address issues of
school operation, teaching strategies and key
issues such as play, homework etc., and where
teachers and parents share views, feelings and
practices.
“Drama event” presented at the end of the
school years. Parents are involved in both
planning and presentation of the drama
happening where they express themselves and
experiences of parental role to the children and
other members of the school community.
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Towards a Common
School Strategy
Developed by: Comparative
Research Network e.V., Authors
: Rupert Hasterok, Rimante
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‘There are different challenges facing different
types of schools. Those in “special measures” or

with the growing importance of national quality
assessment schemes.
A survey of the recent literature on inclusive
school practices has stressed, among other
things, the crucial role of school leaders in
improving school outcomes.4 A synthesis of
earlier studies has thus identified the following
sectors of intervention for school leaders that are
held to be central for improving educational
achievements:

with “serious weaknesses” put huge effort into
improving performance on short-term targets, but
do they also need a strategic approach? It is a
common view that once they are out of current
difficulties, they can move on to a more strategic
long-term approach. We would suggest that shortterm improvement and longer-term capacity and
capability- building should take place concurrently
as one supports the other. At the other end of the
scale, highly successful schools can fall into the
complacency trap and not challenge current
orthodoxy. We suggest that strategic reappraisal
and redirection are equally important for these
schools.’1

New Roles for School Leaders
and the Importance of a
Common School strategy
During the last decade there has been an
increasing focus on school leaders (e.g. head
teachers, headmasters, school directors,
principals) as pivotal actors in the context of
inclusive school practices.2 In the by now vast
literature on school leaders these are mainly seen
as exercising two functions, that of leadership (i.e.
setting values and providing a vision for the
future) and of management (i.e. the smooth
running of the school).

Figure 1. The core functions of school
leadership (adopted from Skoglund and
Stäcker, 2016, quoted in European
Agency for Special Needs and Inclusive
Education, 2018, p. 9).

•
•
•

Empirical studies have shown that in EU countries
this has mostly gone hand in hand with more
autonomy in decision-making but also greater
accountability
for
school
outcomes.
Concomitantly with this trend school authorities
have increasingly paid attention to school leaders
in their policies with the aim of creating high
professional standards, including through better
training and preparation, as well as of providing
an institutional framework (in terms of status, pay
and necessary resources)3 – a development that
tends to counterbalance the move towards
greater local autonomy for school leaders along

This redefinition of tasks has also led to an
attempt to conceive new forms of leership linked
to successful inclusive school practices.
instructional leadership;
distributed leadership;
transformational leadership.
Instructional leadership ‘emphasises the
importance of establishing clear educational
goals, planning the curriculum and evaluating
teachers and teaching’ to ‘enhance the quality of
classroom teaching and learning’ as the
improvement of teachers’ instructional practices
are thought to be the most effective in raising
school outcomes.5
Distributed leadership, also called shared,
participative or democratic leadership, does not
refer to the characteristics of individuals, their
roles or responsibilities in a school, but to a
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practice that is meant to inform all interactions in
this context. It therefore ‘extends to the role of
other teacher-leaders (…) and, in general, to any
other staff member, learner or parent who take on
a leading role within the school’ thereby creating
‘a greater sense of purpose’, promoting
teamwork and professional collaboration, as well
as increased participation and shared
accountability.6

literature followed this date and more than 60 %
is from the United Kingdom.10 Initially however,
strategy and planning were used indistinctly for
practically every school management activity
(‘strategic planning’). This changed in the early
2000s when the British National College for
School Leadership (NCSL), established in 2000,
promoted the notion of a ‘strategically focused
school’. 11 Strategy in the educational sector had
been greatly misunderstood by ‘aligning it almost
exclusively with strategic planning – a rather
predictable linear process which best suits a
stable environment’.12 Focusing on short-term
targets was no longer enough; it should be
complemented by a long-term strategic
approach.

While the first two notions have evolved in the
literature on educational administration,
transformational leadership is a late addition
from the corporate sector. It is about visionsetting and inspiration and ‘focuses on
establishing structures and cultures that enhance
the quality of teaching and learning, setting
direction, developing people and (re)designing
the organisation’. It is based on the idea that
school leaders ‘can influence school staff to
become highly engaged and motivated by setting
inspirational goals that are associated with values
in which the staff members believe or are
persuaded to believe’.7 According to the OECD’s
Teaching and Learning International Survey
(TALIS) of 2013, the co-existence of these three
leadership models in an integrated practice are
most likely to have a strong impact on the
achievement of learners, the quality of teaching
and the development of professional learning
communities in schools.8

By introducing private-sector management
practices and adapting them to the educational
sector, the NCSL attempted to build models and
frameworks with the aim to allow school leaders
to adopt just such a long-term approach. This is
not the place to present these models in detail.
The following extract on ‘strategic processes’
from a booklet published by the NCSL will,
however, give an impression how these models
were conceived:

Similarly, the key role of school leaders is
emphasised in a working document of the
European Commission’s Communication on
school development and excellent teaching for a
great start in life from 2017:
‘School leaders operate at the interface between
educational policies and their implementation in
schools. As a result, they have a demanding role
that requires, among other competences, vision, a
capacity for strategic thinking and efficient
resource management, and the ability to improve
learning environments and learning cultures.’9
The term ‘strategy’ in this sense seems to have
first appeared in the literature on educational
administration in the United Kingdom with the
Education Reform Act of 1988, which made it
mandatory for all schools to have a development
plan. Ninety per cent of the
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This ‘high-stakes’ approach has, however, met
with growing concerns that it risks stifling
development and innovation as well as
demotivating teachers and, in more recent years,
there has been a turn towards a more open and
‘trust- based’ approach.13

Overall, the push towards a strategically-focused
school has been closely linked to the adoption of
concepts of public management in a top-down
approach that emphasised competitiveness,
public choice and control though national
systems of quality assessment in the expectation
of improving learning achievements measured
through
widely
published
international
comparative studies (such as PISA) or national
league tables. Several EU countries even went as
far as penalising schools and teaching staff who
missed targets by defunding schools or refusing
them accreditation or by imposing pay cuts on
teachers or by rewarding them for better results.
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‘

What do school leaders actually do?’
In 2014 F. E. Bärstecher carried out an empirical study on the time schedule and activities of 15
headmasters of single elementary schools as public managers in the German states of Berlin and
Brandenburg, based on interviews, job shadowing, observations and self-declared data. Although the
results show great variations in the daily routine – with an average of 52 activities per day and an average
length of just over 10 minutes –, the overwhelming majority are operational activities. Nine out the 15
headmasters declared spending no time on strategic activities and most of the rest less than 5 % of their
time (or roughly 3 % of the total number of daily activities).
Typically, headmasters stated that these activities (including reflection on their practices) took place
outside the school (e.g on public transport on the way to an external training session. Furthermore, they
noted that the recent towards greater school autonomy had also led to increase in administrative tasks,
especially financial management.
(Source: F. E. Bärstecher, Was machen Schulleiter tatsächlich und welche Faktoren beeinflussen diese
ausgeführten Tätigkeiten?, PhD thesis presented at the University of Potsdam, 2014).

A Professional Commitment-Based School Strategy in Finland
Recent studies have described the Finnish – and, more general, the Nordic – model of school
governance by contrasting it favourably with the dominant competitive model promoted by the OECD
and other transnational organisations. Finland is one of a handful of countries in Europe where no direct
control by the national level is exercised on schools. In particular, there is no school inspection, and
schools are not ranked in national evaluations. Finnish municipalities instead enjoy considerable
autonomy in shaping school governance, a situation attributed to historically strong agrarian and
social-democratic egalitarian values.
Rather than relying on the accountability of school leaders and teachers the Finnish model appears
to be based on a strong trust in the work of teachers and the culture of schools; traditional forms of
control were abandoned in the early 1990s, and teachers’ personal commitment to their school is
considered more important than loyalty to superiors. Central to this model, which has been
conceptualised as a ‘professional commitment strategy‘ are the teachers organisational commitment,
their sense of impact and their empowerment which are being fostered through distributed and moral
leadership exercised by school principals and municipal leaders. The basic web of trust is also extended
to other stakeholders.
While the Finnish model has led to excellent results (e.g PISA) its historical groundedness suggests
that it cannot easily be transferred to other national contexts.
(J. M. Paulsen, ‘Conceptualising Professional Commitment-Based Strategy: A Finnish Perspective’,
Nordic Journal of Comparative and International Education, 2018, Vol. 2(2–3), p. 72–85.)
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are after all about ‘people’ and ‘learning’ not
about ‘products’. In addition, several of the
countries studied here have in recent years been
confronted with the arrival of large numbers of
refugees and migrants under difficult economic
conditions and with little time for preparation.
Under these circumstances school governance
seems to have been dominated by crisis
management with hardly any room for long-term
planning.

Strategy at the School Level
What role does strategy play at the school level?
The interviews and discussions in focus groups
with teachers and school leaders undertaken
within the framework of this study were not
specifically conceived to elicit statements about
the school’s strategies. They mainly focus on
practical details of teaching in an inclusive
classroom, on local working conditions and on
the general situation in one of the countries
studied. Occasionally there are references to
national and regional policies (Greece, Denmark)
or on national and school-level protocols (Italy),
particularly by school leaders who comment on

Whereas strong arguments can be made in favour
of a more long-term strategic approach, the
present situation renders such an orientation
unlikely. The foremost question will therefore be
how to create the conditions for conceiving and
implementing a school strategy.

the relationship between these higher-level
policy frameworks and the local adaptations to
them. Characteristically though, no mention is
made of a school-level strategic or long-term
approach to the numerous problems faced by
teachers and school leaders. Italian school
leaders interviewed, for example, state that they
should be able to supervise the results of
teachers’ training, that didactic choices made at a
school should be shared among the teaching staff
and that schools should be able to set the
direction of the methodological approaches to be
used in class in order to pursue specific goals.

How to set up a strategic
approach
Given these time and other constraints, working
out a common school strategy is no mean feat if it
is not to be a dull exercise. The effort will only be
worthwhile if it results in significant
improvements in teaching practices and learners’
achievements. A case study from 201715 suggests:

At the same time, it is said that ‘(u)nfortunately,
the structure of the Italian school doesn’t allow
this to happen’.14 While this suggests a need for a
more strategic approach, the conclusion is rather
one of resignation. This is not to say that school
leaders and teachers have remained inactive
when faced with practical challenges, witness the
countless accounts of imaginative and creative
teaching methods invented to promote inclusive
teaching in the classroom. But these sound more
like ad hoc measures adopted to solve specific
problems encountered during teaching. Similarly,
professional collaboration often takes place in an
informal way and has an air of improvisation.

‘that distributed leadership is a vital first step in
making schools flexible enough to respond to new
pressures. However, <…> distributed leadership
per se does not necessarily imply a commitment to
a particular stance on issues of social justice, such
as equality, but rather that this can only flow from
leaders becoming culturally responsive to the
diverse traditions and needs of the changing
populations of their schools.

It should also be noted that, more generally,
school leaders and teachers have been reluctant
to subscribe to the tenets of (public) management
whose vocabulary and methods seem to them
inappropriate in the context of a school – schools

First it appears crucial that work on the school
strategy should take place outside the daily
school routine. Assigning a predetermined time
schedule outside the daily school routine,
employing institutionalised ways (steering group,

Here the literature and the statements made by
school leaders and teachers offer important clues
about the general framework within which a
school strategy should be elaborated.
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Another crucial pillar - motivation of teachers and
other staff members. By relying on distributed
leadership to execute and communicate the
common school strategy, school leaders have a
better chance to ensure that everybody is on the
same page –and- that they are working well
together in the implementation of the school
policies.

workshops, dedicated meetings), written
documentation and accompaniment by external
experts (mentors, moderators, specific experts
etc.) could be elements for setting up a strategic
approach at school. Preferably this should be
done in a co-creative spirit. Perceptions of the
practice of co‐creating leadership dispositional
values and the presence of institutional
conditions that facilitate the practice are often
correlating with higher performance at schools.16
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Mentoring strategic
change

Photo by Christina @ wocintechchat.com

daily running of the school. This included regular
group meetings, individual talks, participation in
meetings with the school inspection and in crisis
situations, as well as workshops, job shadowing
and help in recruiting external experts.

General information on the
practice
Prozesssbegleiter (literally translated ‘process
attendants’),
recruited
among
coaches,
supervisors, former school leaders and other
experts and acting as mentors, have been
supporting school leaders and teacher- leaders
during the project ‘School Turnaround’ (2013–7)
in Berlin to implement measures designed to
improve distributed leadership and school
outcomes.

School leaders appreciated the presence of a
qualified interlocutor to discuss and more
systematically pursue strategic goals, to reflect
on daily practices and to develop their own
strategic competencies. Further results were the
establishment of steering groups in all
participating schools, the streamlining of school
processes, an extended recruitment of teachers
willing to take on new responsibilities, the
implementation of higher standards of school
leadership and the empowerment of school
leaders in conflict situations.

The ten participating schools were selected on
criteria such as a high share of pupils from lowincome households, whose mother tongue was
not German, who often missed lessons, a high
turnover of teachers and school leaders, the great
number of staff ill and of unoccupied posts, as
well as on the basis of an evaluation report by the
school authorities that a particular school was in
need of a major redevelopment.

During the second half of the project, the focus on
the development of teaching methods improved
the yearly planning process, e.g. for study days, as
well as teamwork in elaborating teaching
concepts and materials and the joint creation of
school- specific curricula.

Cooperation between the mentors, who acted as
consultants and at times as moderators or
facilitators, and the school leaders took place on
a voluntary basis, in some cases after a probation
time.

Practical Implementation
What is needed to prepare the usage of the
practice? What is practically done step by step?

Competences and Skills

Pairing school leaders with congenial mentors
turned out to be the most challenging problem. In
some cases, prospective mentors changed
schools several times until a basis of trust and a
profitable working relationship with a school
leader could be established. For this reason, the
monthly meetings of the mentors proved crucial.
In addition, there had to be a clear separation of
roles between a mentor and the school
inspection. Mentors also had to take care not to
take over tasks from inexperienced, insecure or
overburdened school leaders.

The practice was designed as part of efforts to
improve school outcomes, in particular by
reinforcing distributed leadership and, during a
later stage, by developing new teaching methods.
The task of the mentor consisted in supporting
the (generally freshly appointed) school leader in
constituting a leading team and a steering group
for a proposed development plan, in developing a
vision and strategies for the school, in furthering
teamwork and overcoming resistance to change
from teachers, in enhancing the strategic
competences of the school leader and teacherleaders, in helping them to focus on the agreedupon goals (particularly the development of
teaching methods) and in better reflecting on the
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Transferability
The practices can be implemented in other
contexts/countries/classrooms.
There appear to be no obstacles to transfer the
practice in different contexts, countries or
classrooms. If adequate funding is provided and
participants are willing to cooperate. Engaging
mentors from local contexts, makes
this framework is flexible and easily adaptable in
different countries.
(Source: Senatsverwaltung für Bildung, Jugend
und Familie and Robert-Bosch- Stiftung,
Pilotprojekt “School Turnaround” –
Berliner Schulen starten durch” (2013 – 2017)
Zentrale Erkenntnisse und Empfehlungen der
wissenschaftlichen Begleitstudie, Berlin, 2018.
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Finally, this chapter will touch on how to enhance
staff training, pedagogical competencies, and
professional profiles involving social inclusion.

Introduction
The influx of migrants into the EU over the last
decade has diversified the demographic makeup
of counties and has, in turn, reformed
communities and the schools within them. In
response to this, school leaders in the EU today
are now faced with the responsibility of finding
ways to make their schools more socially
inclusive and address the needs of the
underrepresented students.

Improving Communication
Channels in the Classroom
Having clear and open communication channels
are vital to ensuring teachers have the ability to
voice their needs for social inclusion strategies or,
for that matter, any other issues teachers may
face within the school system. By opening the
communication channels between school leaders
and teachers, it will facilitate the role of teachers
in
addressing
the
needs
of
their
underrepresented students.

In previous times, the idea of social inclusivity in
classrooms was a relatively unexplored topic
throughout the majority of European classrooms.
However, there is presently a need for resources
and training on how to create more social
inclusive classrooms in order to ensure the
success of every child in the classroom.

The responsibility, therefore, falls to principals
and school leaders to enhance the
communication channels within their schools
and encourage conversations about inclusive
teaching methods. This section will therefore
focus on ideas concerning the optimization of
communication channels between school leaders
and teachers, more specifically; how to flatten the
hierarchy between them, ensuring they are
included in the decision making process of
creating social inclusion in the classroom.

As mentioned, this toolkit will serve as a guide to
school leaders who aim to make their classes
more socially inclusive. This chapter will focus
specifically on communication as a tool for
school leaders to better equip their teachers for
socially diverse classrooms.
This chapter will explore how school leaders can
meet teachers’ needs and expectations, as they
define them and improve the channels of
communication so that there is an optimal and
open working relationship and communication
channel between teachers and school leaders.
This is complemented by a practical reflection on
the use of co-teaching in a Danish school and the
challenges of the school leaders to coordinate
this practice. It is a great example that highlights
the relevance of good communication and
knowledge sharing in schools.
Additionally, this section will dive into how to
improve communication channels, create open
dialogue within the school organizational
structure, as well as how to consider and include
teachers in the decision making process in
relation to social inclusion in the classroom.

When a school leader or principal examines how
they can improve the communication channels in
their school, it is worth considering the three
dimensions
shown
below:
information,
affirmation/feedback, and interpretation
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This
figure
shows
how
information,
interpretation, and affirmation/feedback overlap,
and play a vital role in communication channels
in an organization such as a school. By evaluating
the three dimensions shown above, a principal or
faculty can assess their own needs and
challenges. For example, through the use of this
model it has been shown that in a number of
schools, affirmation/feedback towards the role of
the teacher as a professional and conversation
that related to their everyday work in the
classroom and more “long term strategies
towards the objectives” were lacking (Ärlestig,
2008).

Co-teaching is the practice of pairing teachers
together in a classroom to share the
responsibilities of planning, instructing, and
assessing students (Trites, 2017). It is a great
example of the importance of communicating
and sharing knowledge in educational
institutions. Furthermore, co-teaching is an
innovative method to improve inclusion in
schools. Co-teaching allows for more intense and
individualized instruction in the general
education setting increasing access to the general
education curriculum while decreasing stigma for
students with special needs (Friend and Cook,
2004)

Schools with diverse student populations can
have once a month group meetings between
teachers and school leaders to discuss ways to
improve or maintain inclusion. There are different
techniques to improve school communication
that can adapt to the reality of every institution.
Below you can find some examples and
interesting online resources.

Co-teaching has been tested for two years at
Aalborg Parkskolen as a method to improve
teachers' focus on inclusion, specifically on its
linguistic dimensions. The experience of this
school sets the ground to discuss perspectives
and challenges in language education and social
inclusion. Parkskolen is a medium-size school
located in Aalborg. The school had reception
classes for newly arrived refugee or migrant
children for many years. These children have
specific learning programmes at selected schools
together with other newly arrived students.
However, this scheme was abolished and from
August 2017 the newly arrived children were sent
directly to the classes of the schools in their
school district. With the municipality's abolition
of the reception classes, there was a need to
rethink inclusion and language work at the
school, so that teachers and educators in the
general field are better equipped to receive
newcomers, but also to navigate an everchanging organization and structure.

•

•

•

This guide contains suggestions for
managing the myriad of everyday
communications you are involved in as a
principal:
http://www.educationalleaders.govt.nz/
Managing-your-school/Guides-formanaging-yo
ur-school/Effectivecommunications
Here are some use-right-now ideas for
school
communication:
https://blog.sharetolearn.com/curriculu
m-teaching-strategies/effective-schoolcommun ication/
Tips to improve the communication
program by the National School Public
Relations Association of USA:
https://www.nspra.org/principals

The school's task is to ensure the learning and
development of all pupils, and must, therefore, be
adapted to the new types of students. Where one
teacher could previously handle a relatively
homogeneous student group, heterogeneous
student groups call for multiple disciplines and
competences. Research supports the idea that it
is crucial that various professionals work together
to solve this new task (Friend, Cook, HurleyChamberlain and Shamberger 2010). This school
supports the idea that multidisciplinary
collaboration is an important factor in the

Co-teaching and inclusion: Why
is it important to communicate
and share knowledge in
educational institutions?
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realization of an inclusive bilingual environment.
Co-teaching is a form of collaboration that is
identified by researchers as one of the methods
that have an effect on students' learning, but
which also places great demands on
multidisciplinary collaboration(Friend 2000;
Hansen et al. 2014, 2016). It is a method where
two professionals are put into play in the same
room. The two adults have equal responsibility
for the class, the teaching and the organization,
but combine different competences and skills.

teachers, parents, and school leaders improves
much of the routine work of schools and is a key
resource for reform.
Trust is a key element to develop sustainable
structures to facilitate cooperation, promote
group cohesion and increase the quality of
schooling (Hoy and Tschannen-Moran, 2003).
Furthermore, it is a critical component while
building successful communication channels in
the schools (Babaoglan, 2019). Therefore in this
chapter we present tools for the school principals
to measure and identify the key aspects of trust
and how to enhance it as part of their educational
planning. Planning has been traditionally centred
around student outcomes, nevertheless, it is
interesting to consider the importance of
planning strategies to improve the relationships
between principals and teachers as part of it.

This method presents great challenges for school
principals since it increases the complexity of
management and team coordination. It can be
overwhelming for teachers (Stark, 2015) and it
requires support from the school administration
to ensure enough hours for planning and staff
team-work. If you are interested to know more
about co-teaching, you can check this article with
different co-teaching models and resources:
http://castpublishing.org/introduction-coteaching-inclusion/

There are different actions that school principals
canta take in order to foster trust in educational
institutions. To begin with, it is important to
understand the context and situation of the
school. The “Omnibus T Scale” is a research based
method to measure the level of trust in the school.
It can be a great tool to identify key issues as a first
step to increase trust between people in the
school.

Building trust between principals
and teachers:
In a school, as in any other organisation, trust
between management and employees is central.
In this section we will discuss the relevance of
trust in educational planning, providing concrete
tools for the school leaders to measure key
elements of trust in the school and enhance it.

The “Omnibus T Scale” was developed by Hoy
and Tschannen-Moran (2003) and it is suggested
to be adapted to the national language before its
use. The scale is divided into three subsections:
trust in colleagues, trust in students and parents
and trust in administrators. The scores can be
ranked as follows: 1 - 1.79 = Very low level; 1.80 –
2.59 = Low level; 2.60 – 3.39 = Medium level; 3.40 –
4.19 = High level and 4.20 – 5.00 = Very high level.

The benefits of trust in educational environments
are extensive and well researched ( Bryk and
Schneider, 2003): It can foster collective decision
making, reform initiatives will diffuse broadly
across the school and improve student learning.
There is a link between a high level of trust and
better
cooperation
among
colleagues,
professionalism, and authenticity (E. Babaoglan,
2019). Literature supports the existence of a
positive correlation between faculty trust in the
principal and increased student achievement
(Howe, 2016). Studies show the central role of
relational trust in building effective education
communities. As presented by Anthony S. Bryk
and Barbara Schneider (2003) social trust among
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Directions: Please indicate your level of agreement with each of the
following statements
about your school from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Your answers
are confidential.
1.

Teachers in this school trust the principal

2.

Teachers in this school trust each other

3.

Teachers in this school trust their students

4.

Teachers in this school are suspicious of most of the principal’s actions

5.

Teachers in this school typically look out for each other

6.

Teachers in this school trust the parents

7.

Teachers in this school have faith in the integrity of the principal

8.

Teachers in this school are suspicious of each other

9.

The principal of this school typically acts in the best interest of teachers
10. Students in this school care about each other

11. The principal of this school does not show concern for the teachers
12. Even on difficult situations teachers in this school can depend on each other
13. Teachers in this school do their job well
14. Parents in this school are reliable in their commitments
15. Teachers in this school can rely on the principal
16. Teachers in this school have faith in the integrity of their colleagues
17. Students in this school can be counted on to do their work.
18. The principal in this school is competent in doing his or her job.
19. The teachers in this school are open with each other.
20. Teachers can count on parental support.
21. When teachers in this school tell you something, you can believe it.
22. Teachers here believe students are competent learners.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

23. The principal doesn’t tell teachers what is really going on.
24. Teachers think that most of the parents do a good job.
25. Teachers can believe what parents tell them.
26. Students here are secretive.
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This method can be used to identify structural
problems and as an initial assessment before
planning strategies to improve school
communication. It is a great tool to open
discussions and assess the difficulties that
teachers can be facing in their everyday practice.
Nevertheless, there are other key actions that can
facilitate the process of enhancing trust in the
educational institutions, as creating stable school
communities and voluntary associations (Bryk
and Schneider, 2003). There are possibilities that
can be adapted to the needs and resources of
every school. Here, some interesting materials are
linked to show the possibilities and potential of
increasing trust in the school.
●
●

●

Online resources:
http://castpublishing.org/introducti
on-co-teaching-inclusion/
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/ar
ticle/item/how_to_build_trust_in_sc
hools
http://www.educationalleaders.govt.
nz/Managing-your-school/Guidesfor-managing-your-scho ol/Effectivecommunications
https://www.nspra.org/principals
https://blog.sharetolearn.com/curriculumteaching-strategies/effective-schoolcommunication

How
to
build
trust
in
schools?
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/h
ow_to_build_trust_in_schools
The power of relationships in schools. Why are
students who feel safe and supported by adults at
school
better
able
to
learn?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzvm1m8zq
5g
Building a school culture of trust is an intentional
act that benefits principals, teachers, and
students.
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educationalleadership/may17/vol74/num08/The-TrustFactor.aspx

http://www.ascd.org/publications/educationalleadership/may17/vol74/num08/The-TrustFactor. aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzvm1m8z
q5g
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Enthusiasm
is not enough
Leadership and the organisation of co-teaching

https//:colourbox.com

General information on the
practice
At
Herningvejens
School
in
Aalborg,
management, resource persons (DSA and
inclusion counsellors), teachers and educators
collaborated through two years of co-teaching on
the assumption that co- teaching could be a
useful strategy in terms of quickly giving
newcomer students with a refugee-immigrant
background the opportunity to access the same
teaching and curriculum as their peers in the class
they belong to. The two-year project was
supported
with
municipal funding
and stopped at the end of 2019.

The challenge for the school and for the inclusion
team has so far been that the supervisors and
resource persons often have found it difficult to
adapt their knowledge to the teaching of different
teachers - both for the content and for the
teaching style. It can be a dilemma to gain insight
into colleagues' practice. This could be due to for
example that the expectations as to the level of
cooperation between the teacher and the
supervisor is not matched well. Is the supervisor
the expert? Should the supervisor solve the
problem with the student who is challenged? Is
the tutor an emergency entity that a teacher can
call?

Competences and Skills
The purpose of the co-teaching model was to
focus on teaching differentiation and social
inclusion. The school wanted to master the task
of, on one hand, ensuring adjusting challenges academically, personally and socially, but also
that all students experienced being able to
participate and master the activities offered by
the learning communities.
The goals of the co-teaching project were:
•
•

•
•

At the Herningvej School, the project wanted to
place special emphasis on how collaboration
between professionals and the associated
knowledge and practice basis could be
supportive of inclusion. There was, on one hand,
increased knowledge sharing in the various
professional communities, but also a desire for
organizational development. This dual focus calls
for a management task that can motivate and
solidify such a process.

To raise awareness on social inclusion so
that it becomes everyone's responsibility.
That all employees know and agree on
what social inclusion is at Herningsvejens
School and know the signs thereof.
To create a safe and coherent framework
for a newcomer student to start school.
to gain a broader knowledge of language
tools and didactic methods.

The school has an inclusion team of teachers and
educators with a specialized knowledge of
bilingual education and inclusion. They have
participated in special courses and training
courses that have provided them with the
necessary skills to guide colleagues and
management.

Practical Implementation
At the school it is about leading, so the
supervisors have the skills and the legality needed
to accomplish the task - for the individual and for
the school as an organization. Therefore, a special
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framework was introduced for the cooperation
of the team of teachers of each grade.

Each morning the team meets for 15 min. daring
for more practical and operational- oriented
tasks. And every Monday morning, the students
gather in class with their contact teacher to create
the necessary discussion and clarification about
the individual's goals, success criteria and signs of
the week just beginning.

The team consists of teachers and educators of a
grade and is therefore a cross professional
collaboration. The desire for systematics and
increased knowledge sharing in relation to
inclusion is framed by the following criteria:
•

Focus on core assignment and outcomes:
teaching and inclusion informed by data
on students' learning and well-being.

•

Building a learning conversation culture:
The DSA supervisor attends all meetings.
Facilitates team learning processes in this
area in close relation to teaching practice.

•

Strengthening team communication and
relationships: A special meeting structure
and agenda. Meeting leader with a special
mandate to lead internally. Fixed agenda
items and structure where the inclusion
task and co-teaching are discussed and
decided.

The co-teaching assignment takes place as a
collaboration between the DSA supervisor and
the subject teacher. The common third is
inclusion. The structure of co-teaching may look
different from subject to subject or from class to
class. Common to the assignment is that where
the subject teacher has a special focus on subject
didactics, the supervision focuses on the
language dimension of the teaching. The whole
idea of co-teaching is that the teacher and the
supervisor work closely together and, in the
teaching, to understand the challenges that are in
a class. All teaching is based on an agreed
structure, such as in this mathematics lesson (see
figure 2).

Transferability

Organizationally, several structural frameworks
were changed to pave the way for increased
collaboration on inclusion. In addition to the
team meetings, each grades’ teachers and
educators now collaborate to designate weekly
and individual learning goals for each student.
These may be specifically professional or more
broadly targeted at social or personal
competencies. The important thing is that
everyone in the team and the supervisor has
ownership of the goal, so it can play a present role
in all teaching and data collection.
Duration
1 hour

Meeting structure
weekly
schedule
and
collaboration on the students'
learning
objectives and the whole of the
teaching

Half hour

Learning focused talks on the
individual's
competence
development and on coteaching

At Herningvejens School, they worked over two
years with co-teaching as a collaborative and
learning model. Each team and each teacher or
educator had a supervisor in all their teaching for
a four- week period. This Masterclass-model
became an invaluable experience for the school
as an organization. But especially the educational
staff
experienced
the
benefits
and
meaningfulness in these learning communities.
Management and staff point to three important
factors that made a difference:
1. Focus on the learning and collaborative team
collaboration.
2. Recognizable and agreed co-teaching
structure in teaching and in all subjects.
3. Resource allocation enabling co- teaching
and team collaboration
And so, both management and staff point out that
co-teaching requires education to ensure quality
of collaboration and organization of co-teaching.

Figure 1: Professional Learning Communities: Herningvej Skole 20192020
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Structure

Co-teaching station

Content

Hello

“Station teaching”

Refresh topics
Maths terminology
Keywords

This day’s concept and learning “Parallel station”
“word cards”
goals
Supervisor and teacher work writing templates
parallel on the same subject
Wordlist in arabic
but differentiated
Supporting visual tools

Thank you and good bye

“One teach on assist”

One word for the lesson and a
common paper
Self evaluation
Common wrap-up

Figure 2: The Herningvej School: A model inspired by: Maria G. Dove and Andrea Honigsfeld (2018):
Co-Teaching for English Learners: a guide til collaborative planning, instruction, assessment and reflection;
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Final Thoughts
Output #1 - National Reports from each partner
and a Final Guide to report all the results of some
focus groups (for Primary School Teachers and
School leaders) and a Desk research held in each
partner’s country in order to look into current
policies in primary schools for social inclusion.

The present guide is a learning resource that
school leaders and teachers can use in order to
gain valuable insight into a range of online
resources and tools, fostering greater networking
and cross-schools collaboration across Europe.
School leaders are instrumental to ensure that
teachers are fully supported in their classrooms.
Moreover, school leaders must respond to the
complex needs of teachers with an understanding
of the wider context in which their educational
institution.

Output #2 - A Guide meant to provide information
aimed at teachers for promoting social inclusion
in the classroom and containing specific chapters
with information based on each partner country.
Output #4 - A Moodle-based platform to contain
all the learner materials from the training
program for teachers as well as information for
trainers and other interactive, relevant learning
resources. The platform is meant to be an elearning hub that will allow the community to
share their learning process, with peers across
Europe.

For the above-mentioned reason, the present
guide has been specifically designed to help
teachers promote social inclusion in the
classroom using the most up to date
methodologies and approaches in teaching and
try to promote more inclusive practices.
Translated in all partner languages, available to
download as a PDF and structured as a training
tool, the guide includes cutting edge pedagogical
approaches for promoting social inclusion in the
classroom along with Case studies that address
intercultural issues in practice. This guide can be
complemented with other outputs developed by
this project that can be found in the project
website PAESIC – PAESIC Erasmus+ Project
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